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Introduction 

The state of Connecticut, Depaiiment of Energy and Environmental Protection (CT DEEP) 
recognizes the value of water-use data to support policy and decision-making at the local, state 
and national levels. The state has recently begun effo1is to develop a comprehensive State Water 
Plan for the management of Connecticut's water resources, and complete and reliable water-use 
data are a critical component of developing such a plan. In addition, CT DEEP has obtained 
funding to conduct a pilot project and development of decision support tools to screen, assess 
and manage water use under varying hydrologic and climactic conditions in the southeastern area 
of the state. This work builds on recent USGS work with the Site Specific Water Use Data 
System (SWUDS) and the Sustainable Yield Estimator (SYE) and also requires detailed water 
use data for the region. The water use information collected and analyzed will be one of the most 
impmiant factors in future water allocation policies and decision-making in the State of 
Connecticut. The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is interested in improving the availability, 
quality, compatibility and delivery of water-use data that is collected and/or estimated by States, 
and is providing funding to support this effort. 

The water-use info1mation potentially available through Connecticut's Water Diversion Program 
(described in Section 1) supplemented by data sources obtained through collaboration with other 
state and federal agencies, is extensive. Details regarding potential data sources are discussed in 
Section 3. There are approximately 1500 consumptive diversions registered or permitted in the 
state, totaling more than 3 billion gallons of water a day. Diversions, or water withdrawals, 
encompass both surface water and ground water and are for many uses, including public water 
supply, industrial and commercial uses, irrigation, thermoelectric cooling, mining, and 
aquaculture. The diversion data includes much of the infonnation necessary to support USGS' 
Tier 1 Baseline Goals for all the major categories of water use, but significant effo1i is needed to 
mine this data and make it available in an accessible electronic fmmat which is compatible with 
existing USGS databases. 

In evaluating Connecticut's water use data, considerations include: 

1. Connecticut's regulatory framework for water use. 
2. The structure and data of Connecticut's multiple existing databases and comparison of 

that to the USGS water use databases (A WUDS1 and SWUDS) to determine if the data 
meet USGS data standards, and to identify data gaps and compatibility issues. 

3. The completeness and quality of the data cmTently entered into the CT DEEP databases. 

1 Aggregated Water Use Data System 
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4. Integration of reporting data into existing or newly developed CT DEEP databases. 
5. Evaluation of compliance assurance/ assistance for water diverters to ensure reporting 

data on usage are submitted and up to date. 
6. Priorities, steps, timeframes and resources needed to maintain and transfer water use data 

electronically to USGS. 

The Sections of this work plan are as follows: 

Section I. Connecticut's Water Diversion Program 
Section 2. Structure and data in Connecticut's existing databases 
Section 3. Evaluation of data in Connecticut's databases for completeness and quality 
Section 4. Integration ofreporting data into Connecticut's databases 
Section 5. Evaluation of compliance assurance for registered diversions and pennitted diversions 
Section 6. USGS Standards and Data structure and a comparison of CT DEEP data gaps and 

compatibility 
Section 7. Tasks to be completed to improve Connecticut's water use data 
Appendix A: Attachments 1-13 

Section 1. Connecticut's Water Diversion Program 

Section 1.a. Brief history of Connecticut's Water Diversion2 Program. The CT DEEP 
regulates withdrawals of water from surface or groundwater sources in the state under the Water 
Diversion Program through both individual and general pe1mits. Regulated diversions include 
any activity that causes, allows or results in the withdrawal from, or the alteration, modification 
or diminution of, the instantaneous flow of the waters of the state. This permitting program was 
established in 1982, and had provisions to allow water diverters to register their existing water 
use at the time without obtaining a permit. Any new withdrawals conducted after July 1, 1982 
were required to obtain a permit. 

Diversion permits typically have annual reporting requirements which require daily recording of 
water withdrawals, and the annual repmis are currently submitted in hard copy fmm or 
electronically in pdf form and filed with limited compliance review, which occurs only during 
pe1mit reissuance. The registered diversions had a one-time requirement to repmt monthly 
operating data in 2002 for calendar years 1997-2001. Provisions are in place for registered 
diverters to submit operating data electronically, once an electronic reporting form was 
developed and notice of such form is published by CT DEEP. Although an electronic database 
has been developed, notice has never been published because resources to suppmt this data 
collection effort have not been available to CT DEEP. 

Section 1.b. Connecticut Water Diversion Policy Act. The Water Diversion Policy Act, found 
in Connecticut General Statute sections 22a-365 to 22a-380 was enacted in 1982. The act 
repealed the state's river diversion statutes and substituted a comprehensive water diversion 
permitting law that addressed a much broader class of water resources. Under the Act, new water 

2 A diversion, as used in the context of this work plan, is the withdrawal of water from a surface water body, from 
groundwater, or by way of an interconnection between water systems. 
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diversions must receive a permit from the Commissioner of DEEP following review of a detailed 
application submitted by the proposed diverter. The Commissioner must consider a number of 
specific standards and criteria including the effect of the proposed diversion on existing and 
planned water uses, the effect on public water supply needs, conservation measures taken by the 
applicant, and possible alternatives to the diversion. 

The Act includes procedural guarantees such as notice, hearing, and the right to an appeal. It also 
established explicit exemptions from the permitting requirements and gave the Commissioner the 
authority to establish additional classes of exemptions by regulation. Any person maintaining a 
diversion prior to July 1, 1982 was required to register such diversion with the Commissioner. 
Failure to do so could result in that diversion being subject to pe1mitting requirements under the 
Water Diversion Act. 

Statutory exemptions from pe1mitting include: 

• One or more wells joined in one system whose combined maximum withdrawal will not 
exceed 50,000 gallons of water during any 24 hour period, and the maximum withdrawal 
of 50,000 gallons of surface water during any 24 hour period. 

• Discharges permitted by the state's NPDES3 program. 

• Stmm drainage collected from an area of less than 100 acres. 

• Water for fire emergency purposes. 

• Diversions within, and extension and relocation of existing water supply system 
distribution mains. 

• Roadway crossing and culve1is which maintain continuous flow. 

• Diversions related to maintenance and repair of dams. 

The permitting program pursuant to the Water Diversion Act is described in Section l .f. The 
Statute in its entirety is included in Appendix A (Docu1nent 1). 

Section 1.c. Water Diversion Regulations. Regulations were adopted in 1990 to supplement 
and fmiher refine the provisions of the Act. The regulations cover hearing procedures, additional 
exemptions from pennitting, conection of registrations, and establishment of criteria and policies 
for reviewing permit applications. The Regulations are included in Appendix A (Document 2). 

Section 1.d. Registrations. In accordance with the Water Diversion Policy Act, any person 
maintaining a diversion prior to July 1, 1982 was required to register such diversion with the 
Commissioner on a prescribed form by July 1, 1983. Certain factors were required to be reported 
for each existing diversion to be registered: 

3 National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System; a part of the Clean Water Act. 
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• Location of diversion 
• Capacity 
• Frequency and rate of withdrawals of diversions 
• A description of the water use 
• A description of the water system 

At the time of registration the information submitted was placed in files. Subsequent to that time, 
each registration was reviewed and a letter sent to each registrant confirming the registration 
amounts. An inventory completed in 1999 identified 1,875 registrations received. Numerous 
registrations were corrected subsequent to the initial submittals, pursuant to the regulations 
promulgated in 1990, and these conections are also included in the inventory. The inventory did 
not identify if a registrant had ceased to use a diversion or was planning to stop using a diversion 
in the future, however if a correction was received indicating that a diversion had been 
discontinued, the withdrawal amount was set at zero in the inventory. There is no statutory 
authority allowing the CT DEEP to require registrants to submit repmis regarding their planned 
use of diversions or if they have discontinued use. A sample registration is included in Appendix 
A (Document 3). 

Section 1.c. Amnesty Program. Public Act 02-102 (which replaced a prior Act, 01-202) allowed 
any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that would have been eligible for registration 
in 1983 but who failed to register, to report operating data, providing that the diversion was still in 
use as of July 1, 2001. Similarly, anyone maintaining a diversion that was not eligible for a 
registration was also required to report. Additionally, all respondents were required under the 
amnesty program to file for a permit before July 1, 2003. Over 250 responses were received, many 
with multiple diversions. 

A list of all registrations including updated information is located in an Access database on a shared 
directory in CT DEEP's Inland Water Resources Division. This database will be discussed in more 
detailed later in this work plan. 

A copy of Public Act 02-102 and a 2004 revision are included in Appendix A (Documents 4 and 
5). 

Section 1.f. Permits. There are over 250 active4 Diversion permits. Some of these permits were 
issued as early as 1984. Permits issued recently contain standard requirements for annual reporting; 
however pe1mits issued in the early stages of the Diversion program may not have contained any 
requirements for reporting at all. If a pe1mit is reissued due to its pending expiration, the new 
permit would have reporting requirements. However many have lengthy expiration dates, far into 
the future. This means that those permits would need to be modified to require recording and 
annual repo1iing if that is deemed important. 

4 "Active" in this context means current, un-expired permits. A permit may become inactive by reaching the 
expiration date, being surrendered, being modified, becoming covered under a different permit, or being revoked. 
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Permits are divided into two basic categories: "individual" permits and "general" permits. In 
addition, diversions are general ly categorized as "consumptive" or "non-consumptive."5 Section 
22a-378a of the Connecticut General Statutes provides the authority for the Commissioner to issue 
general pennits for any minor activity regulated under the Water Diversion Policy· Act. These 
general pe1mits may only be issued if the Commissioner determines that such activity would cause 
minimal environmental effects when conducted separately and would cause only minimal 
cumulative effects, and will have no adverse effect on existing or potential uses of water for potable 
water supplies, hydropower, flood management, water-based recreation, industry, or waste 
assimilation. General permits may be issued that do not require notification ("non-filing"), that 
require just a notification ("filing-only") and that require a review and approval ("approval 
required"). Annual reports are required by the Filing-only and Authorization-required general 
permits. While not required to repmi annual to the Department, the non-filing categories require 
permittees to meter and record their daily withdrawals. The categories of activities for which 
general permits have been issued are as follows: 

Non-Filing General Permit 

• Pump and recharge geo-exchange systems 
• Non-contact cooling discharged back to the same surface waters 
• Withdrawals of less than 2 million gallons of water from Long Island Sound 

Filing-only General Permit 

• Back-up wells 
• Small supplemental bedrock wells 
• Small water supply systems 
• Withdrawal of up to 2 million gallons of water from large tidally influence rivers 

Authorization Required General Permit 

• Withdrawal of up to 250,000 gpd from surface water or stratified drift aquifer 
• Withdrawal of up to 250,000 gpd from a bedrock aquifer 
• Interconnection and transfer of up to 1,000,000 gpd 
• Reauthorization of general pennits previously issued, to provide continuing coverage 

All of these general permits expire on March 15, 2017. Reissuance of the general permits is 
required prior to that date if coverage of those diversions authorized pursuant to those pe1mits is 
desired by the Depaiiment. This means that in order to provide continuity the general permits 
would need to be reissued well before this expiration date, and either provisions made to continue 
existing diversions that they authorize or provide enough time for permittees to submit a request 
for reissuance. The Department has started planning for that reissuance. 

5 Consumptive means that the water is being withdrawn from surface water or groundwater for use, as opposed to 
non-consumptive, which is the alteration of instantaneous flow in a surface water body by altering the ground 
surface as opposed to withdrawing water, e.g. the relocation of a watercourse or the dredging of a pond. 
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A sample individual permit and general permit authorization are included in Appendix A 
(Documents 6 and 7). 

A list of pe1mits is located in an Access database on a shared directory in CT DEEP's Inland Water 
Resources Division. This database will be discussed in more detailed later in this work plan. 

Section 1.g. Summary. A significant amount of information regarding cunent registered and 
permitted diversions has been collected and categm:ized. This info1mation may or may not be 
accurate and may or may not contain everything needed for comprehensive water planning. Action 
items for organizing, reviewing, collecting, and formatting this information for use will be 
discussed in detail later in this work plan. 

Section 2. Structure and Data in Connecticut's Existing Databases. 

Section 2.a Access. An Access database was created to organize the registration and pe1mit 
applications in the 1990' s. The database was updated regularly until approximately 2007 when 
the existing Depaiiment-wide permit management system (Permit Application Management 
System or P AMS) was incorporated into a more comprehensive system that allowed the 
uploading of sites and documents (SIMS, or Site Information Management System). Data entry 
forms are included in Appendix A (Document 8) 

Section 2.a.1. Registration Fields. The fields in the registration table in the Access database are 
as follows: 

• Registrant Name (text) 
• First Name (text) 
• Name of Diversion (text) 
• System/Division (text) (division of water company, if applicable) 
• Consumptive (Yes/No) 
• Consumptive Type Number 

o 1 - Consumptive Withdrawal of Groundwater 
o 2 - Consumptive Withdrawal of Groundwater from well field withdrawal point 
o 3 - Consumptive Withdrawal of Groundwater from well in well field 
o 4 - Consumptive Withdrawal of Surface water from a watercourse 
o 5 - Consumptive Withdrawal of Surface water from an impoundment connected 

to a watercourse 
o 6 - Consumptive Withdrawal of Surface water from an impoundment not 

connected to a watercourse 
o 7 - Consumptive Surface System Component with no withdrawals 
o 8 - Consumptive Withdrawal of Surface water or Groundwater with local 

discharge 
o 9 - Non-consumptive 
o IO - Non-consumptive Surface System 
o 11 - Exempt 

• Use Status (text) 
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o Abandoned - the source has been removed/plugged 
o Active - In use daily 
o Backup - Similar to standby, full use rights 
o Emergency - held for emergency use 
o Inactive - Not in use 
o Proposed-Not in existence 
o Standby - Similar to Emergency 
o Unknown-Information wasn't provided 

• Registration Number (text, assigned): 4 digit basin code-#-purpose code-water source6 

code 
• Use of Water/Purpose (text, two fields - one code, the other expanded) 

o AGR-Agricultural 
o CLG - Cooling/Heating 
o FIR - Fire Protection 
o FIS - Fisheries 
o HYD - Hydropower 
o IND - Industrial 
o IRR - Irrigation 
o LND - Landscaping 
o OTH-Other 
o POT - Potable Supply 
o PWR - Power Plant 
o PWS - Public Water 
o REC - Recreation 
o SIT - Site Development 
o STO - Stormwater 

• Comments (text) 
• Town (text) 
• Registered Withdrawal (mgd - #) 
• Registered WP/System Withdrawal (mgd-# 
• Registered Storage (mg - #) 
• Registered Maximum Storage (mg - #) 
• Basin Code ( 4 digit #) 
• Basin name (text) 
• Quad(#) 
• Quad name (text) 
• Status Code/Specific Status (two fields, not completely matched up) 

o Regok - Registered 
o Exempt - exempt 
o Replac - Registered replacement well 
o Nomore - No longer dive1ting 
o Permts - Pe1mit supersedes registration 
o Ptxreg - Permit expired, default to registered amount 
o Reg&Un- (no explanation listed) 

6 Water source, as used here, refers to the general type of source (groundwater, river, impoundment) 
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o Regnon - Registered, no capacity 
o Remove_: Abandoned Source, registration relinquished 
o Unkrch- Unknown, research needed 
o Exem50 - no explanation, no fields with this designation 
o (no code) - Registered Site, No capacity, Permit needed 
o (no code)~ Registered Well Site, test well capacity 
o (no code) - Registered, additional data needed 
o (no code) - Registered, now needs permit 
o (no code) - Registered, transferred from others 
o (no code) - Registered, transferred to others 
o (no code - registered, to be relinquished 

• Old Registration (#) 
• Interconnected with (text) 
• Flow direction (text) - sell is the only entry in this field 
• Registration in 83 Withdrawal (mgd) 
• Registration in 83 WP/System (mgd) 
• Registration in 83 Used storage (mg) 
• Registration in 83 Maximum storage (mg) 
• Petitioned Withdrawal in 83 (mgd) 
• Petitioned Revised Withdrawal in 83 (mgd) 
• Petitioned WP/System Withdrawal (mgd) 
• Petitioned Storage (mg) 
• Latitude (DDMMSS - north) 
• Longitude (DDMMSS - east) . 
• Diversion Pe1mit # (text): This field refers to permits that either modify a registration or 

are related to the registration in some way. 
• Permitted withdrawal (mgd) 
• Permitted WF Withdrawal (mgd) 
• Permitted Storage (mg) 
• Pe1mit expiration (date) 
• Surface area of impoundment (ac) 
• Watershed area to impoundment (sq. mi.) 
• SDY (mgd) 
• Low flow (cfs) 
• Depth (feet) 
• Well type (code) 

o CA - Caisson well 
o DL - Drilled Well 
o DR - Driven Well 
o DU -Dug Well 
o GP - Gravel Packed 
o OK- Unkown 

• Aquifer Type (code) 
o D - Stratified Drift 
o B-Bedrock 

8 
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o T-Till 
o U - Unknown 
o O - Other 

• Diameter (in) 
• Pump Capacity (gpm) 
• Annual Production (mg) 
• Maximum Day Production (mg) 
• Month of Maximum Day (text - Month abbreviation) 
• Digitized? (Yes/No) 
• PA02-102 Report Expected? (Yes/No) 
• PA02-102 Report Received? (Yes/No) 
• PA02-102 Repo11 Status (text) 

o Data Entry Done, needs review 
o Needs Review 
o Reviewed, no ok 
o Reviewed, ok 
o Blank 

• P A02-102 Repmt Receipt Date (date) 
• Electronic or Paper? (text, one or the other) 

Section 2.a.2. Registration Data. There are 1883 total records in the Registration area of the 
Access database-499 marked as Non-consumptive and 1384 marked as Consumptive. To 
provide an example of the scope and magnitude of data in this database, some of the 
informational fields are broken down as follows: 

• Diversion Type (These fields are listed by number only. Brief definitions included here -
refer to previous section for full code information): 

o O (? No definition)-! 
o 1 (GW)-84 
o 2 (GW well field -5 
o 3 (GW well in well field) -20 
o 4 (SW watercourse) -28 
o 5 (SW connected impoundment) -32 
o 6 (SW unconnected impoundment) - 0 
o 7 (System component) - 14 
o 8 (GW with local discharge) -2 
o 9 (Non consumptive) - 29 
o 10 (Non conswnptive surface system) - 43 
o 11 (exempt) - 5 

• Use Status: 
o Blank-43 
o Abandoned - 124 
o Active- 1428 
o Emergency - 52 
o Inactive- 174 
o Standby-4 

9 
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o Unknown - 58 
• Source: 

o Blank-0 
o Groundwater - 786 
o Impoundment - 734 
o None - 8 
o Raw Water- 8 
o River-267 
o Surface Water-18 
o Treated System - 62 

• Purpose: 
o Agriculture - 383 
o Cooling Heating - 14 
o Fire Protection - 5 
o Fisheries - 18 
o Hydropower - 24 
o Industrial - 212 
o Irrigation - 278 
o Other - 6 
o Potable Water - 33 
o Power Generators - 33 
o Public Water - 770 
o Recreation - 83 
o Site Development - 2 
o Stormwater - 22 

• Digitized?: 
o No-96 
o Yes - 1787 

• PA-02-102 Reports received: 
o No - 793 
o Yes - 1090 

• PA 02-102 Report status: 
o Data Entry Done, needs review (19 entries) 
o Needs Review (100 entries) 
o Reviewed, nook (9 entries) 
o Reviewed, ok (1 entry) 
o Blank (80 entries) 

• Electronic or Paper?: 
o Blank - 4 of those received 
o Electronic - 897 
o Paper - 190 

It is unclear how many of these listed categories in the data fields are overlapping and some of 
the fields are not useful. 

10 
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Section 2.a.3. Diversion Permit Fields. The fields in the permit table of the Access diversion 
database are as follows: 

• Application # (text) 
• Previous Application# (text) 
• Renewal Application# (text) 
• Renewal Application Received (date) 
• Renewal Application Status (text) 
• PAMS# (# - this is now considered the SIMS #) 
• Consumptive (Yes/No) 
• No. of Diversions(#) 
• Name of Diversion (text) 
• Applicant Name (text) 
• Applicant First Name (text) 
• Permit Holder Last Name (text) 
• Pe1mit Holder Fist Name (text) 
• Town (text) 
• Application Status (text) 
• Waterbody name (text) 
• Facility Type (text) 

o Public Wellfield 
o Private Water System 
o Power Plant 
o Detention Basin 
o Culve1t 
o Golf Course 
o Farm/Nursery 
o Office Building 
o Manufacturing Plant 

• Purpose (text) 
o Agricultural 
o Aquaculture 
o Commercial 
o Cooling/Heating 
o Fisheries 
o Flood Management 
o Hydropower 
o Industrial 
o Irrigation 
o Lake Management 
o Landscaping 
o Mining 
o Multi Use 
o Other 
o Potable Supply 
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o Power Plant 
o Public Water 
o Recreation 
o Remediation 
o Site Development 
o St01mwater 

• Basin Code ( 4 digit #) 
• Basin Name (text) 
• Expiration Date (date) 
• Comments (text) 
• Authorized Activity (text) 
• Authorized Withdrawal (mgd) 
• Reauthorization effective date (date) 
• Reauthorization Pe1mit date (date) 
• Permit status (text) 
• Address 1 (text) 
• Address 2 (text) 
• City (text) 
• State (text code) 
• Zip Code (5 digit#) 
• Zip Ext(#) 
• Contact salutation (M/Mr/Mrs/Ms) 
• Contact Last Name (text) 
• Contact First Name (text) 
• Contact Title (text) 
• Contact Phone (phone #) 
• Contact Phone ext (#) 

Section 2.a.4. Diversion Permit Data. There are 1043 total records in the diversion database -
403 marked as non-consumptive and 640 marked as Consumptive. Of the consumptive 
diversions in the system, 253 are listed as having an expiration date in the future (in other words, 
not expired), and 107 have no expiration dates listed (likely a data-entry issue). Some of the 
informational fields are broken down as follows, without regard for expiration date or 
consumptive/non-consumptive: 

• Facility Type (text). There are many more entries than exist in the drop-down list, 
meaning that text can be added on the fly in this field. 

o Commercial Site - 19 
o Culve1i - 3 0 
o Detention Basin - 3 
o Distribution System - 41 
o F aim/Nursery - 3 8 
o Golf Course - 148 
o Groundwater- 1 
o Highway-5 
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o Impoundment - 69 
o Manufacturing Plant - 53 
o Office Building - 6 
o Power Plant - 30 
o Private School - 1 
o Private Water - 9 
o Private Wellfield - 2 
o Public Water System- 1 
o Public Reservoir - 17 
o Public School - 10 
o Public Water Supply - 1 
o Public Water System - 11 
o Public Wellfield- 168 
o Quall"y/Mine - 51 
o Residential Site - 11 
o Ski Area-2 
o Surface Diversion - 25 
o Treatment System - 2 
o Watercourse - 19 

• Purpose (text) 
o Agricultural - 37 
o Aquaculture - 1 
o Commercial - 2 
o Cooling/Heating - 27 
o Fisheries - 7 
o Flood Management - 48 
o Hydropower - 15 
o Industrial - 75 
o Irrigation - 151 
o Lake Management- 42 
o Landscaping - 2 
o Mining - 51 
o Multi Use - 1 
o Other - 11 
o Potable Supply - 36 
o Power Plant - 4 
o Public Water - 268 
o Recreation- - 72 
o Remediation - 4 
o Site Development - 176 
o Stonnwater - 10 

As with the registration data, it is unclear how many of these listed categories in the data fields 
are overlapping, and many fields are not useful. 

13 
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Section 2.b. SIMS. SIMS was developed as a successor to PAMS. The original PAMS platform 
was developed in 1995 in order to track permit applications department-wide and provide data 
with regard to timing of processing. Some of the benefits of PAMS, aside from ensuring that all 
applications were tracked, included the ability to map applications spatially, and to process the 
financial part of the application process in a centralized location. One of the major disadvantages 
of P AMS was the lack of an ability to associate documents to the application data. 

In 2006, the SIMS platform was complete and data from PAMS transfened. Use of the system 
was not uniform throughout the agency and numerous workgroups met to determine standard 
operating procedures and protocols. By 2009, all issued permits were required to have a 
document associated with the record. SIMS is not a database like Access, where searches are 
easily accomplished. Instead, specialized reports were created based on general user needs. 
(Sample standard permit report in Appendix A). Therefore, mining data from this system is 
difficult. However, the presence of permit documents makes desk-top research more easily 
accomplished. A comparison of the files with the database shows that all active Diversion 
pe1mits are in SIMS. Most of these pe1mits have had the associated permit document loaded. 

Section 2.b.1. Diversion Permit Fields. Almost all SIMS fields are the same, regardless of 
program, although some programs have a small number of supplemental fields where data can be 
entered- but as mentioned earlier, not easily extracted. The fields that are present in the 
applications module, for each environmental interest (in this case, an application) are separated 
by tabs. Each tab has a common infmmation section that is carried forward. Documents can be 
added from almost all tabs. The Common section and tabs are readable as follows: 

• Common to all tabs: 
o Environmental Interest_(EI). This describes the "thing" one wants to 

explore/identify/understand and can typically include items such as applications 
for a regulated activity, permits, registrations, or other authorization or document 
approving or denying an activity, or enforcement actions. The information 
contained in this field includes a program code, program name, and unique EI 
number, sometimes referred to as a "SIMS number." 

o Client. Includes full client name. New entries for businesses must match the 
Secretary of State's database. Many older entries were made with no protocol in 
place and duplicates exist in the system with variations on spelling, abbreviations, 
or name order. Some client reconciliation has occmTed but many duplicates still 
remain. This field also includes the client affiliation, which is the clients' 
relationship to the EI, such as applicant, permittee, consultant, etc. 

o Site(s). This is the location of the activity described by the El. Includes a site 
"name" as well as the town name. 

o Status. This is the status of the application, permit, or enforcement action. 
o Workflow. This indicates whether there is a single workflow or multiple 

workflows involved in the processing of the El. 
o Description. This is general entered initially by the Central Pe1mit Processing 

Unit as exactly what the applicant writes in the application for a description. It 
can, and should, be modified by the program to meet the informational needs of 
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the people likely to search this database. It is carried over into the permit EI when 
a permit record is created. 

o Disposition Date: Date EI closed. 
• Detail tab (in application EI): 

o Program 
• Code and program name 
• Bureau 
• Division 

o Application Type (new or renewal) 
o Application Number (EI#) 
o Transmittal ID. Link to document control report search menu. Not generally used 

by staff. 
o Existing Permit. If renewal, the old permit number is listed here. 
o Permit# (if issued and assigned a number). No department-wide protocol exists 

for assigning these numbers. 
o Assigned staff. If this tab is edited, the field will not allow the retention of the 

name of staff not currently employed and a new assignment of staff currently 
employed is required in order to save the edits. 

o Disposition. If application EI closed, indicates final outcome 
o NAICS Code. Nmih American Industrial Classification System Code. Rarely 

used 
o SIC Code. Standards Industrial Classification Code. Rarely used 
o Client Agreed to Email Cmrnspondence ( check box). This is a new item and 

indicates if the applicant has agreed in their application form to receive email 
transmittals. 

o Receipt Date. Date application received. 
o Receipt of Notice of Application. This must now be the same as the date of 

receipt since an application is not considered received without it. 
o Disposition Date. Date EI closed. This is carried forward into the common area 

and becomes the stmi date of a permit, if issued. 
• Clients 

o Affiliation 
o Date of start of affiliation 
o Client name 
o Client address 
o SOTS7 ID 
o SOTS Status . 
o Tax ID 
o URL 
o Client Phone 
o Contact Details 

• Sites 
o Site name 
o Town 

7 Secretaty of the State 
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o Address of site or address description if no street number 
o Site Location Details 

• City/Town 
• Congressional District 
■ House District 
• Senate District 
• River Basin Name 
• HUC8 Code (8 digit) 
■ Latitude 
■ Longitude 
■ Reference Point and Horizontal Collection methods 
• Distressed Municipality (yes/no) 

• Fees 
o Receivables are described here. Invoices can be printed from this tab 

• Workflow 
o Process 
o Assigned to 
o Start Date 
o Primary (yes/no) 

• History. Every action taken in the EI screen is recorded here. History notes can also be 
added. 

• Environmental Interest. Can associate other environmental interest to the current one, 
such as an enforcement action or closed application. Mostly used for ease of navigation. 

Section 2.b.2. Diversion Permit Data. All current diversion permits are present in SIMS, with 
varying degrees of field completeness. A sample permit report is included in Appendix A. 

In general, the permit document is useful for mining data manually or for checking the accuracy 
of data entry, as it will contain the site name, the components of the authorized diversion and 
type of source, the maximum allowable daily withdrawal, and, depending on the specific permit, 
may contain other requirements such as a time of year restriction and metering and repmiing 
requirements. 

Section 2.b.3. Registration Data. Very few of the registered diversions have been entered into 
SIMS. These have only been entered as a registration is transferred, in order to capture the 
transfer in the department-wide system. The remainder of the registrations should be entered, as 
the system is capable of capturing all of the same information as the Diversion pe1mit Els, 
including site infmmation, and the registration documents can be uploaded. There are currently 
35 records located in the SIMS database, but no documents have been loaded and this will be one 
of the tasks. 
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Section 3. Evaluation of data in Connecticut's databases for completeness and 
quality. 

Some quality assurance has been conducted over the years on the diversion data but more is 
needed. The initial task will be to check each record in the Access database and SIMS against the 
hmd-copy pe1mit or registration document and any subsequent approved revisions that may be 
located in the file. 

Section 3.a. Diversion Hard Copies. The pem1it files are located in the basement file room at 79 
Elm Street - however a post-permit file has been created for most of the active pe1mits and the 
remainder are currently being created. These post-permit files will contain much of the information 
needed in order to check the completeness and accuracy of the information in the databases relating 
to permitted activities. 

Section 3.b. Registration Hard Copies. The registration files are located in file cabinets in the 
division, by town. These hard copies, in conjunction with the rep01ting forms, will contain much 
of the information needed in order to check the completeness and accuracy of the infonnation in 
the databases relating to registered activities. 

Section 3.c. Information from other sources. There are many other sources of information that 
are not compiled electronically at DEEP or which may not reside with DEEP, but which could be 
obtained and used to complete, verify, or supplement information. 

Section 3.c.1. Audit Reports. Sections 16-27 and 16-29 of the Connecticut General Statutes 
require annual audit rep01ts from public service companies. These are filed with PURA (Public 
Utility Regulatory Authority) which is pait of DEEP. Ctment information regarding the water 
companies that rep01t and the components of their water systems may be found at: 

http://www.dpuc.state.ct.us/dpucinfo.nsf/$Form WaterView?OpenForm 

Seven companies file consistently every year. Some years contain rep01ts from different 
companies. This may be due to the repeal of the requirement for municipal systems to report, or 
may be due to consolidation of companies. Some of the information contained in these reports may 
be useful in verifying active sources and the names of the source sites. They may also assist to fill 
in some of the water usage data gaps for diverters not required to repo1t. A p01tion of a recent 
rep01t is included as a sample in Appendix A (Document 9). 

Section 3.c.2. Water Supply Plans. Section 25-32d of the Connecticut General Statutes require 
water service providers with greater than 1000 customers to prepare and update water supply plans 
every seven to nine years. These water supply plans contain information about active sources and 
may be useful in verifying some of the information in the databases. Consumption data is 
categorized as "industrial", "commercial", "residential" and "public authority" use in the water 
supply plans. CT DEEP receives a hard copy of each water supply plan filed. A sample portion 
of a water supply plan is included in Appendix A (Document 10) 
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Section 3.c.3. Source Water Protection Reports. The Department of Public Health (DPH) 
maintains a complete list of Source Water Protection Reports for Community Public Water 
Systems, Transient Non-Community Water Systems, and Non-Transient Non-Community Water 
Systems. The location of these repo11s is: 

http://www.ct.gov/dph/cwp/view.asp?a=3139&q=398262&dphNav GID= l 824 

The repm1s contain lists of each system's source component name, location (by town only), and 
well types. These may assist in ensuring the completeness of the permitting and registration 
databases. A sample of one rep011 is found in Appendix A (Document 11). 

Section 3.c.4. Safe Drinking Water Information System (SDWIS). The US EPA maintains a 
search engine where the public can view health-based violations of drinking water standards as 
well as monitoring and reporting requirement violations for public water systems. In addition to 
violations, information about the primary water source type and the population served is included. 

https://oaspub.epa.gov/enviro/sdw form v3.create page?state abb1= CT 

Section 3.c.5. Agriculture & Aquaculture. The United State Department of Agriculture website 
provides a 2012 census which includes state-by-state information on cropland, aquaculture, and 
livestock. This information may be used, along with estimation methods to determine water use in 
these areas. The census is found at 

https://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Full ReportNolume 1, Chapter 2 US State 
Level/ 

A portion of the census, Table 10 - Irrigation, is included in Appendix A (Document 12) as an 
example of how this census is structured. 

Section 3.c.6. Discharge Permits. In addition to withdrawals, the location and amount of return 
flow of water is needed in order to complete the data needed for the Water Use project as well as 
SWUDS and SYE. A list of issued NPDES9 permits is not published on the DEEP website. The 
DEEP's internal permit tracking system, SIMS, shows thousands of active discharge permits of a 
variety of types. The permitting staff in the Bureau of Materials Management and Compliance 
Assurance can be enlisted to determine a search criteria to narrow down which discharge pe1mits 
would provide helpful wastewater infmmation. In addition, the Planning and Standards Division 
of DEEP has developed a GIS layer showing municipal wastewater discharges. The EPA may also 
maintain information regarding discharges. 

Section 3.c.7. Municipal. Other info1mation may also be available from municipalities with 
regard to withdrawals or discharges from industrial and commercial sites located in those areas. 
Examples of a site that would not be paii of a diversion permit file but which could be noted at the 
municipal level might be a small commercial site that has a well but which withdraws less than 
50,000 gallons per day. 

9 National Pollution Discharge Elimination System 
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Section 3.c.8. Arcview Data layers. Info1mation regarding wastewater discharges as well as other 
data layers are available on a CT DEEP shared drive and will be mined for data. 

Section 4. Integration of Reporting Data into Connecticut's Databases. 

Annual reports are not currently required for registered dive1iers, although some of the annual 
repmi information received by PURA and described in Section 3.c., above, may be able to be 
matched to some of the registrations. Annual repmis are required by most active diversion permits 
issued after 2002. An "active" status means that the pe1mit has not been expired, surrendered, or 
superseded by another permit. Active permits are the authorizations under which dive1iers are 
currently operating and should be the only permits for which annual reports are received. These 
repmis are received in both hard copy and electronically in pdf documents. They are not generally 
reviewed or assessed for compliance, and no review is made to ensure that all pe1mit holders are 
reporting as required until such time as an application for reissuance or modification is received. 
These reports are located in post-permit files. No comprehensive evaluation has been done to 
determine what percentage of active diverters are repmiing as required. 

Section 4.a. Request in 2013 for Development of Electronic Reporting for Reports Required 
by Permit. In 2012, a request was made through the Depaiiment' s protocol for project proposals 
having to do with IT. This request stated the following: 

Each Consumptive Use Diversion permit that is issued includes annual repmiing 
requirements. These reports are voluminous and there are hundreds of active permits at 
any one time. Competing priorities make it difficult to ensure that each active permittee 
has submitted the proper rep01is, and filing space is at a premium. The cost to the 
applicant for preparing and mailing the repo1is is also considerable, and many of the 
applicants become quite concerned if they are unable to get the repo1is into the mail in 
time to meet the deadline. Electronic repmiing would allow for the applicants to provide 
the required information instantaneously, allow the rep01is to be uploaded and attached to 
the associated pe1mit in SIMS for use in permit renewal assessment, and provide a 
snapshot of the universe of permit compliance. In addition, compliance assurance tools 
could be built into each report, tailored to the permit for which the information is being 
repmied. Reporting requirements and fillable forms - The fo1ms required would be 
dependent on the permit conditions. In addition, the ability to rnn repmis based on 
information received is critical to the compliance assurance effort. 

Currently, the amount of paperwork received per year fills approximately 3 boxes. 

At this time, this project has not been approved and implemented through the Depaiiment's IT 
protocol. Although it is important that the Department continue to pursue on-line rep01iing, in its 
absence integration of the annual reports into a useable format will be a critical part of this work 
plan. 

Section 4.b. Streamflow Diversion Database. In 2005, a streamflow database was developed for 
the purposes of archiving daily release and withdrawal info1mation. The intent, once populated, 
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was to allow analysis of the archived data by basin or subregional basin, or by client and year for 
compliance purposes. In addition, the database was constructed in such a way as to allow 
interaction with the Department-wide SIMS database in order to facilitate the use of common 
information such as client data, permit data, and site information. 

The database was populated with data conve1ted from the Access database containing diversion 
pennitting and registration data. Templates and instruction for reporting data were developed and 
are included in Appendix A (Document 13) along with a brief description of the process model for 
this project. Approximately 10 fonns have been stored using diversion repmting infonnation for 
testing the database. However, no new information has been added. In addition, no streamflow 
releases have been added, since at the time of the development of the database, no repmts regarding 
releases were required. 

One of the requirements of Public Act 02-102 was that all registered users must submit a report 
which contained monthly data from 1997 to 2001. If metered, the actual rates and frequencies of 
withdrawals was to be reported, and if unmetered, an estimate was to be repo1ted. 170 Companies 
submitted repmts in .pdf format, and many of these submitted multiple reports. 82 companies 
submitted hard copy repo1ts. These repmts were scanned and loaded into a shared drive in the 
Inland Water Resources Division, in the same location as the .pdf fo1ms. 

Public Act 04-185 amended the reporting requirements described in PA 02-102 by allowing annual 
reporting for registered dive1ters, but only after a form is developed and the public is notified of 
the existence of the form. The repmting form that was drafted in 2002 for the first reporting 
requirement is not likely usable going forward because it was not developed in accordance with 
statutory requirement. The repmting requirement and form development are discussed in section 
5.a. 

Resu!1'ecting and populating this database would provide a repository for all of the repmting 
information that is received by this Department, and would be a useful tool for compliance 
assurance and water planning. 

Section 5. Evaluation of Compliance Assurance for Registered Diversions and 
Permitted Diversions. 

There is no comprehensive listing of those registered diverters who failed to report as required 
by PA 02-102. In addition, while an assessment was unde1taken to ensure that those who did 
report were within the bounds of their registrations, no formal repmt was generated to document 
the results. With regard to permits, there is currently no simple way to determine if active 
Diversion Permit holders are up-to-date with their repo1ting requirements. However, a 
compliance check would be easy to accomplish at the same time as the gathering, so1ting, quality 
checking, and recording of the information that is needed to populate the Water Use databases. 

Section 5.a. Assessment of mechanism for assuring compliance for Registered Diverters. 
With regard to ongoing compliance and water use for registered users, Section 22a-368a of the 
Connecticut General Statutes requires the repmting of annual use data by registered users. 
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However, this requirement is not triggered until such time as a form has been developed by CT 
DEEP in consultation with DPH and PURA, and a public notice has been issued indicating the 
availability of this form. The development of this form would take significant stakeholder 
coordination and consultation with the interagency Water Planning Council, and was not 
attempted (see section 4.b.). A part of this work plan is to detennine the feasibility of formalizing 
the format of the form and to publish a public notice requiring reporting by registered users. This 
is a critical piece in determining actual rather than registered use. 

If such a notice were to be issued, registered users have 6 months to provide the data requested. 
There does not appear to be a requirement that prior years be repmied, only years subsequent to 
the public notice. Therefore, unless registered users voluntarily submit their records, there will be 
a data gap starting at the end of 2001. If actual water use information is desired for the period 
between 2001 and a public notice - presumably 2016- a stah1tory change to Section 22a-368a 
would be needed to be modified to make this a requirement rather than leave it as voluntary. 

The information collected should be imported into the database or spreadsheet developed as a 
part of this work plan on a forward-looking basis. 

The mechanism for enforcing violations ofregistrations is unclear. It is likely, however, that any 
variation from the registration would be considered an unauthorized diversion and an 
enforcement action could be initiated. However, this action would require a comprehensive 
enforcement effort. 

Section 5.b. Assessment of Mechanism for Assuring Compliance for Permitted Diverters. 

Each active permit should be checked for rep011ing requirements and noted. As research is done 
in each file, a note should be made of 1) the presence of any required report for each year 
required and 2) any exceedances of the limits noted in the permit. 

An assessment should be made at the time of the compliance research of the steps that would 
need to be taken in order to assure compliance and/or to take enforcement action. For instance, a 
warning letter could be sent to all of those registered or permitted users found not to be in 
compliance with reporting requirements. This might generate the submittal of additional 
information. Likely the discovery of the exceedance of withdrawal limits will not be able to be 
formally addressed until such time as the permitted dive1ier requests a renewal of their permit. 

Section 6. USGS Standards and Data Structure and a Comparison of CT 
DEEP Data Gaps and Compatibility. 

Section 6.a. USGS Standards ancl Structure. The Water Use Data and Research Financial 
Assistance Guide issued for Federal FY15 & FY16 details the standards and requirements for the 
data that must be submitted from each state for the Water Use Data, with Tier 1 data being the 
minimum and Tier 2 and 3 being goals where possible. 
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Section 6.a.1. Basic Guidelines. The basic guidelines for all future data if program fonds are 
provided by USGS include the following. Where possible, conversion of past data into electronic 
form would benefit both the CT DEEP and USGS: 

I. All data must be stored in an electronic format. 
2. A description of methods used to estimate values, coefficients, and/or other data must be 

provided. 
3. A description of data quality assurance and control procedures must be provided. 
4. Non-sensitive data, that is available for export or download from the state agency 

database, must be accessible to the USGS. 
5. The data must be made available to the USGS at the HUC108, county level, and aquifer 

(for groundwater sources). 
6. Interaction with USGS Water Science Center personnel is required. 

Section 6.a.2. Detailed Tiered Information. In addition, a detailed table of the information that 
is required for each use category is provided in the guide, and is summarized on the USGS web 
site as follows. As many of the tiers should be met as possible. The data collected in all tiers should 
be designed to benefit both local and national estimates and provide infonnation for water 
availability studies by water managers, academics, federal, and or local agencies. This has the 
added benefit of ensuring that the information complied can also be used in the SWUDS, SYE, 
and State-wide Water Planning projects: 

Category BASELINE GOALS Tier 2 Tier 3 
(Tier 1) 

Public Supply • Monthly withdrawals • Site-specific annual and • Interbasin transfers. 
reported by system, monthly withdrawals System uses (internal 
water source, and water (by intake, well, or well and other non-revenue 
type. field) reported by water uses) and losses. 

• Deliveries to domestic source, and by water • Improve estimates of 
users from public- type. populations served by 
supply systems, and • Quantity of water site (for example, by 
populations served. purchased between surface-water intake, 

• Report system systems, and source(s) well or well field). 
information relevant to of purchased water. • Use of reclaimed 
HUC-8 and county, and • Quantity of water sold wastewater for public 
groundwater between systems. or landscape irrigation. 
withdrawals with • Reporting and/or 
aquifer designation. verification of water 

deliveries for domestic, 
commercial, industrial, 
thermoelectric and 
other use. 

10 Hydrologic Unit Code 
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Industrial • Annual withdrawals by • Site-specific (by intake • Site-specific 
facility, rep01ted by and/or well) annual and consumptive use 
water source, by water monthly withdrawals estimates. 
type, and industry reported by water • Site-specific discharges 
classification. source, by water type, to surface water, or 

• Groundwater and industry land application . 
withdrawals rep01ted classification. 
with reference to • Deliveries from public 
aquifer. supply to industrial 

facility, and deliveries 
from other sources, 
such as treated 
wastewater. 

Irrigation - • Aggregate annual • Site-specific monthly • Consumptive use and 
Crop withdrawals repo1ted by withdrawals by well conveyance loss 

water source, by water and/or diversion from estimates by aggregate 
type, acres irrigated, and surface-water feature, area (sub-county, 
method of irrigation. or delive1y from county, HUC8, or up to 

• Aggregate areas may be reclaimed wastewater. HUC12 . 
sub-county levels, but • Monthly withdrawals • Site-specific return 
are feasible to repmted by water flows. 
summarize to county or source, water type, with 
HUC8. associated acres 

irrigated and crop type, 
and method of 
irrigation system. 

Thermoelectric • Site-specific, annual and • Site-specific annual and 
monthly withdrawals, monthly consumptive 
and net power use. 
generation repo1ted by 
cooling-system type 
( once-through or 
recirculating), by water 
source and by water 
type, and the source of 
the information (plant, 
govt. agency, etc.). 

• Site-specific return 
flows. 

Self-Supplied • Self-supplied domestic • Studies of actual 
Domestic populations, by HUC8 metered domestic 

and county, and by withdrawals, monthly 
water source. by source. 

• Improve estimates of 
self-supplied 
populations by utilizing 
prope1ty data and/or 
public water supply 
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service areas, or other 
methods. 

Irrigation - • Site-specific annual and • Consumptive use 
Golf Courses monthly withdrawals estimates, by course, 

repo1ted by water reported by month or 
source, by water type, annual. 
and acres irrigated. • Acres irrigated by 

• Groundwater system type, by course . 
withdrawals designated 
by aquifer. 

Livestock • Annual withdrawals for • Site-specific annual and • Improved and verified 
major facilities, repo1ted monthly withdrawals coefficients for water 
by water source and by for all facilities use per head for animal 
water type. reported by source of type, confined or open-

water, and by water range, seasonal 
type. variability, and other 

• Site-specific animal variables . 
counts and animal type. • Water withdrawals 

from sources supported 
by USDA programs to 
protect streams. 

Mining • Annual withdrawals • Site-specific annual and • Evaluation/reporting on 
reported by HUC-8 and monthly water use by process 

county, by source of withdrawals . Site- ( commodity processing, 

water, and by water specific commodity dewatering, dust 

type. identified. 
suppression, etc.). 

• Repmting on return 
flows/discharge of water 
from dewatering. 

Aquaculture • Amrnal withdrawals • Site-specific annual and 
reported by HUC-8 and monthly withdrawals. 
county, by source of • Site-specific faci lity 
water, and by water information (method, 
type. species cultured, etc.) 

Commercial • Annual and monthly • Site-specific annual and 
deliveries from public monthly withdrawals 
supply for commercial for self-supplied 
use. establishments. 

Hydroelectric • Site-specific, annual and 
Power monthly water use 

(water use to spin 
turbines) by water 
source and water type, 
and the source of the 
information (plant, govt. 
agency, etc.). 

Wastewater • Annual and monthly 
Treatment deliveries from 
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wastewater treatment 
plants to other users. 
Specify category 
delivered to (i.e. 
industrial, 
thermoelectric, 
irrigation, etc.) 

Section 6.a.3. Format. The format for compiling the aggregate date for use in A WUDS is required 
in three formats and was presented in the first Water Use Data webinar as follows (County, HUC, 
and Aquifer forms) . The format for data entry into SWUDS and SYE is unknown but USGS staff 
is in the process of finding that information to provide to the CT DEEP. The three fmms for 
A WUDS are as follows: 
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ESTIMATED USE OF WATER IN THE UNITED STATES 
2015 Uala Collcct,on Form 

Aquifer Name: _______ _ Aquifer Code: ___ _ Total PopulatiOll (OOOs): ~----~ 

Data Element 

Withdrawals .. GW • fresh 

Withdrawals• G\'/ • £31in.e 

ropu!aliOI\ £elYCd - cw (OOOs) 

Thermoelectric Irrigation {Crop/Golf is optional) 
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Corun1e:,clal Domestic llldustri31 Mi"tiog liV'estock Aquaculture Total Oop course 

S<Jppty tl-.-o..gh loop if,iQaUon 

Section 6.b. Comparison of CT DEEP Data Gaps and Compatibility. Significant work will 
need to be done to accommodate all of the basic guideline requirements as well as provide as much 
meaningful data as possible. A breakdown of work requirements for both are as follows: 

Section 6.b.1. Basic Guidelines. The following describes the work needed to comply with the 
basic guidelines the water use project are as follows, and are addressed as a part of the work plan 
tasks: 

1. All data must be stored in an electronic format. Some data exist in electronic format, 
much does not. As described in the database sections, significant work will need to be done 
to develop and compile the required data in an electronic format. The format ultimately needs 
to include all of the categories and parameters requested by USGS and the ability to expmi 
data to populate the USGS databases. 

2. A description of methods used to estimate values, coefficients, and/or other data must 
be provided. While the diversion data, once compiled in a usable format, will provide some 
of the information requested by the USGS, estimates of some parameters will be necessary. 
A fact sheet on how values were estimated where current information does not exist as well 
as any other estimations based on partial data will be developed. On-going tasks will include 
further evaluation of these categories and what can be done to improve the water use 
estimates. 

3. A description of data quality assurance and control procedures must be provided. A 
fact sheet on how data quality and control was accomplished during this process will need to 
be developed as a part of this project. 

4. Non-sensitive data11, that is available for export or download from the state agency 
database, must be accessible to the USGS. All non-sensitive data will be made available to 
the USGS. Sensitive data will need to be shared with the USGS for use in the SWUDS and 
SYE projects. The USGS has extremely strong protocols in place for the handling of this 
sensitive info1mation. See Appendix A for information regarding these protocols. 

5. The data must be made available to the USGS at the HUC8, county level, and aquifer 
(for groundwater sources). All info1mation will need to be compiled into these three areas 

11 The terms sensitive and non-sensitive data refer to a determination by Homeland Security that some information, 
such as the location of a water supply reservoir must not be widely distributed, in order to prevent sabotage. 
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of interest, so this information will be included as a component of each record in any 
spreadsheet or database developed. 

6. Interaction with USGS Water Science Center personnel is required. Interaction with 
USGS Water Science Personnel is essential and appreciated. Staff of CT DEEP has 
participated in on-going coordination and meetings with USGS. A draft of the work plan 
outline was shared with Water Science Center personnel early in the process. In addition, 
staff has participated in monthly webinars and an interstate stakeholder meeting held in 
Chicago. CT DEEP will continue to coordinate with USGS personnel tlu·oughout the project. 

Section 6.b.2. Detailed Tiered Information. For each category, the work that will need to be 
accomplished in order to provide the data is as follows: 

1. Public Supply. Approximately 60% of the withdrawals for public water supply 
are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Monthly withdrawals reported by system, water 
sources, and water type. As detailed in this document, some monthly data 
for public water supply is reported to PURA, other monthly data is reported 
to CT DEEP, and still other monthly data is not reported at all. This will 
depend on what categories the public water suppliers fall into - registered 
or permitted, and whether they fit the criteria for rep01ting to PURA in any 
given year. All of this inf01mation will need to be sorted out and compiled. 

• Deliveries to domestic users from public-supply systems, and 
populations served. Some of this information may be able to be obtained 
from the DPH website as well as water supply plans, and potentially from 
water suppliers. 

• Report system information relative to HUC-8 and county, and 
groundwater withdrawals with Aquifer designation. All of this 
information will need to be compiled from the sources listed above. 

• Tier 2: Site-specific annual and monthly withdrawals (by intake, well, 
or well field) reported by water source, and by water type. Some of this 
information should be able to be compiled from the sources listed above. 

• Quantity of water purchased between systems, and source(s) of 
purchased water. Some of this information can be dete1mined from PURA 
reporting. The data will be incomplete since all water suppliers are not 
required to report every year. 

• Quantity of water sold between systems. Some of this information can be 
determined from PURA repot1ing. The data will be incomplete since all 
water suppliers are not required to rep01t every year. 

• Reporting and/or verification of water deliveries for domestic, 
commercial, industrial, thermoelectric, and other use. This information 
is unlikely to be available with current rep01ting requirements. 

• Tier 3: Interbasin transfers, system uses (internal and other non
revenue uses) and losses. Interbasin transfers should be able to be 
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determine. Information regarding losses may be found in water supply 
plans. 

• Improve estimates of population served by site (for instance, by 
surface-water intake, well, or well fields). This infmmation is not likely 
to be available. 

• Use of reclaimed wastewater for public or landscape irrigation. This 
information is not available. 

2. Industrial. Approximately 60% of the withdrawals for industrial uses are 
reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Annual withdrawals by facility, reported by 
water source, by water type, and industry classification. Actual vs 
estimated information will depend on what categories the industrial users 
fall into - registered or permitted, and what information is contained in each 
file. All of this information will need to be so1ied out and compiled. 

• Groundwater withdrawals reported with reference to aquifer. Actual 
vs estimated information will depend on what categories the industrial users 
fall into - registered or permitted and what infonnation is contained in each 
file. All of this information will need to be sorted out and compiled. 

• Tier 2: Site-specific (by intake and/or well) annual and monthly 
withdrawals reported by water source, by water type, and industry 
classification. This information will depend on what categories the 
industrial users fall into - registered or permitted, and what information is 
contained in each file. All of this information will need to be smied out and 
compiled. 

• Deliveries from public supply to industrial facility, and deliveries from 
other sources, such as treated water. This information is not available. 

• Tier 3: Site-specific consumptive use estimates. This information will 
depend on what categories the industrial users fall into - registered or 
permitted, and what information is contained in each file. All of this 
information will need to be smied out and compiled. 

• Site-specific discharges to surface water, or land application. This 
information may be available from the NPDES program and will need to be 
obtained and compiled. 

3. Irrigation - Crop. Approximately 20% of the withdrawals for irrigation of 
crops are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Aggregate annual withdrawals reported by 
water source, by water type, acres il-rigated, and method of irrigation. 
Whether this information is actual or an estimate will depend on what 
categories the agricultural users fall into - registered or permitted, and what 
information is contained in each file. Some information may be estimated 
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by USDA census data provided tlu·ough the CT Department of Agriculture. 
All of this info1mation will need to be so1ted out and compiled. 

• Aggregate areas may be sub-county levels but are feasible to 
summarize to county or HUC8. Any information compiled above can be 
sorted into HUC8. 

• Tier 2: Site-specific monthly withdrawals by well and/or diversion from 
surface-water feature, or delivery from reclaimed wastewater. Whether 
this information is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the 
industrial users fall into - registered or pe1mitted, and what information is 
contained in each file. All of this information will need to be sorted out and 
compiled. No info1mation on reclaimed wastewater is likely to be available. 

• Monthly withdrawals reported by water source, water type, with 
associated acres frrigated and crop type, and method of irrigation 
system. Whether this information is actual or an estimate will depend on 
what categories the industrial users fall into - registered or permitted, and 
what infonnation is contained in each file. All of this information will need 
to be smted out and compiled. 

• Tier 3: Consumptive use and conveyance loss estimates by aggregate 
area (sub-county, county, HUC8, or up to HUC12. This information is 
not available. 

• Site-specific return flows. This information may be available from the 
NPDES program and will need to be obtained and compiled. 

4. Thermoelectric. Approximately 8% of the withdrawals for thermoelectric uses 
are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Site-specific, annual and monthly withdrawals, 
and net power generation reported by cooling-system type (once
through or recirculating), by water source and by water type, and the 
source of the information (plant, govt. agency, etc.). Non-contact surface 
and cooling water is currently covered under a non-filing general permit and 
therefore no estimations or repmting information is available. 

• Site-specific return flows. This information may be available from the 
NPDES program and will need to be obtained and compiled. ' 

■ Tier2: Site Specific annual and monthly consumptive use. Whether this 
infonnation is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the 

· industrial users fall into - registered or permitted, and what info1mation is 
contained in each file. All of this information will need to be sorted out and 
compiled. 

5. Self-Supplied Domestic. No withdrawals for self-supplied domestic use are 
reported. 
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• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Self-supplied domestic populations, by HUC8 
and county, and by water source. Only domestic users that withdraw 
more than 50,000 gallons/day would be in any of our systems, whether 
registrations or pe1mits. Most of these domestic users would be multi
family homes in order to use such a large amount of water. In addition, 
many users will already be accounted for if they obtain water from public 
water supplies. Estimates for private wells can be made through population 
information by subtracting those domestic users that are supplied by a water 
company using census data. It is unknown at this time if that information 
will be complete enough to be useful, and will need to be researched with 
PURA submittals and file inf01mation. 

• Tier 2: Studies of actual metered domestic withdrawals, monthly by 
source. This information is not available. 

• Improve estimates of self-supplied population by utilizing property 
data and/or public water supply service areas, or other methods. As in 
the baseline approach, this information is likely to be spotty. Property data 
is available, but is likely to be too labor-intensive to be worth the effort, 
particularly if the public water supply information is spotty in that area. 

6. Irrigation - Golf Courses. Approximately 50% of withdrawals for irrigation 
of golf courses are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Site-specific annual and monthly withdrawals 
reported by water source, by water type, and acres irrigated. Whether 
this info1mation is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the 
golf courses fall into - registered or permitted, and what information is 
contained in each file. Additionally, no information is available for 
withdrawals of under 50,000 gallons per day. Some information may be 
able to be obtained through golf course associations. All of this information 
will need to be sorted out and compiled 

• Groundwater withdrawals designated by aquifer. Whether this 
infmmation is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the golf 
courses fall into - registered or pennitted, and what information is contained 
in each file. Additionally, no information is available for withdrawals of 
under 50,000 gallons per day. All of this information will need to be so11ed 
out and compiled 

• Tier 2: Consumptive use estimates, by course, reported by month, or 
annual. Whether this information is actual or an estimate will depend on 
what categories the golf courses fall into - registered or permitted, and what 
information is contained in each file. Additionally, no information is 
available for withdrawals of under 50,000 gallons per day. All of this 
infonnation will need to be sorted out and compiled. 

• Acres irrigated by system type, by course. Whether this information is 
actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the golf courses fall 
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into - registered or permitted, and what information is contained in each 
file. Additionally, no information is available for withdrawals of under 
50,000 gallons per day. All of this information will need to be sorted out 
and compiled 

7. Livestock. Little to no withdrawals for livestock use are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Annual withdrawals for major facilities, 
reported by water sources and by water type. Whether this info1mation 
is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the livestock 
facilities fall into - registered or permitted, and what infonnation is 
contained in each file. Additionally, no information is available for 
withdrawals of under 50,000 gallons per day. Some information may be 
estimated by USDA census data provided through the CT Department of 
Agriculture. All of this information will need to be s011ed out and compiled. 

• Tier 2: Site-specific annual and monthly withdrawals for all facilities 
reported by source of water and by water type. Whether this infmmation 
is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the livestock 
facilities fall into - registered or pe1mitted, and what information is 
contained in each file. Additionally, no information is available for 
withdrawals of under 50,000 gallons per day. All of this information will 
need to be s011ed out and compiled. 

• Site-specific animal counts and animal type. This information may be 
available in the 2012 USDA census. 

• Tier 3: Improved and verified coefficients for water use per head for 
animal type, confined or open-range, seasonal variability, and other 
variables. This infonnation is not available. 

• Water withdrawals from sources supported by USDA programs to 
protect streams. This information may be available with the assistance of 
the Natural Resource Conservation Service. 

8. Mining. Approximately 40% of withdrawals for mining uses are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Annual withdrawals reported by HUC8 and 
county, by source of water, and by water type. Whether this information 
is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the mining facilities 
fall into - registered or permitted, and what information is contained in each 
file. Additionally, no information is available for withdrawals of under 
50,000 gallons per day. All of this information will need to be sm1ed out 
and compiled. 

• Tier 2: Site specific-annual and monthly withdrawals. Site specific 
commodity identified. Site-specific information may be available, with the 
caveats in Tier 1 description. Commodity type is not necessarily available, 
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although the primary mining facilities in Connecticut are sand and gravel 
operations. 

• Tier 3: Evaluation/reporting on water use by process (commodity 
processing, dewatering, dust suppression, etc.) This information is not 
available. 

• Reporting on return flows/discharge of water from dewatering. This 
information may be available from the NPDES program and will need to be 
obtained and compiled. 

9. Aquaculture. Little to no withdrawals for aquaculture use are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Annual withdrawals reported by HUC8 and 
county, by source of water, and by water type. Whether this information 
is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the aquaculture 
facilities fall into - registered or permitted, and what infonnation is 
contained in each file. Additionally, no information is available for 
withdrawals of under 50,000 gallons per day. Some information may be 
estimated by USDA census data provided through the CT Depmtment of 
Agriculture. All of this information will need to be sorted out and compiled. 

• Tier 2: Site-specific annual and monthly withdrawals. Whether this 
information is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the 
aquaculture facilities fall into - registered or pe1mitted, and what 
information is contained in each file. Additionally, no information is 
available for withdrawals of under 50,000 gallons per day. All of this 
information will need to be sorted out and compiled. 

• Site-specific facility information (method, species cultured, etc.). This 
info1mation is not available. 

10. Commercial. No withdrawals for commercial use are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Annual and monthly deliveries from public 
supply for commercial use. Some of this information may be available 
from water supply plans. 

• Tier 2: Site-specific annual and monthly withdrawals for self-supplied 
establishments. This information is not available. 

11. Hydroelectric Power. Approximately 8% of the withdrawals for hydroelectric 
uses are reported. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Site-specific, annual and monthly water use 
(water used to spin turbines) by water source and water type, and the 
source of the information (plant, govt. agency, etc.). Whether this 
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information is actual or an estimate will depend on what categories the 
hydroelectric facilities fall into - registered or permitted, and what 
information is contained in each file. Additionally, no information is 
available for withdrawals of under 50,000 gallons per day. All of this 
information will need to be s01ted out and compiled. 

12. Wastewater Treatment. No withdrawals for wastewater treatment plant use 
are reported. Delivery information may be available, as mentioned below. 

• Baseline Goal (Tier 1): Annual and monthly deliveries from wastewater 
treatment plants to other users. Specify category delivered to (i.e. 
industrial, thermoelectric, irrigation, etc. Some of this information may 
be available through the NPDES pennitting program at CT DEEP. 

· Section 6.b.3. Format. All information collected will be entered into the required forms shown in 
Section 6.a.3 above. It is unknown when those forms may become available electronically. 
Indications from some of the USGS staff imply that the forms will at least be up loadable from 
Excel. CT DEEP will work with the USGS to ensure compatibility. 

Section 7: Tasks. The following is a list of the tasks described in this work plan. Note that 
many of these tasks will end up being conducted simultaneously or in a different order than listed 
once the project is underway, since much of the data-gathering will be more efficient if the file or 
data source is mined once for information and all relevant data recorded for use in various ways -
rather than revisiting each file or source for distinct parts of the project. 

Task Task Description 
Number 

A 

Al 

A2 

Diversion Post-Permit Files - Create a complete record in 
preparation for assessing completeness of data and for data
mining. Priority: High 

Standardize permit number in SIMS in order to ensure that the 
records can be printed in the order in which the hard copies are filed. 
The permit ID should be changed to DIV-EI# for all files, active and 
inactive. Permit numbers that don't have an El# because they were 
backfilled should be changed to DIV-YYYY# in SIMS, with a note 
as to what the original pennit number was. Print a list of all active 
Water Diversion permits. Print a list of all expired or inactive Water 
Diversion permits that were active after 2005 but which were closed 
before the present date. 

File, or re-file as needed, existing post-permit files, in order. 
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A3 Create post-permit files for those which don't have one, except for 
non-consumptive diversions. 

A4 Check each post-permit file for hard copy of permit and post permit 
revisions, using original pe1mit file if needed to create a copy for this 
file. For each cunent file that is a re issuance or modification of a 
previous pe1mit, check expired and inactive pe1mits and note cross
reference in each current post-permit file. This task is critical to 
capture water use after 2005 for permits that are currently closed. 

A5 File all annual rep011s in proper post-permit file. 

B Registration files- Create a complete record in preparation for 
assessing completeness of data and for data-mining. Priority: 
High 

B 1 Print list of all registrations in Access - cross check hard copy files · 
and database list for matching, for completeness of both. 

B2 The list of registrations will be checked against the files to be sure 
none are missing and that they are in order. 

B3 Each file will be checked one by one, against the electronic 
databases to ensure completeness. 

B4 Print a list of all registrations in SIMS. Cross check against Access 
database. 

B5 Enter a new record for any active registrations not cunently present 
in the SIMS. - this is a lower priority because of the intensive work 
it will require as well as the involvement of business office staff. 
However, it is imp011ant to maintain on the list as an aspirational 
goal, for the purpose of having all documents and data in one place 
as well as being able to cross-reference pennit applications and 
transfer requests with existing registrations. 

B6 Check registration files for 02-102 rep011s. Any 02-102 reports not 
physically present in a registration file will be downloaded and 
placed in the file. 
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C Data Mining. Priority: High 

D 

Cl 

C2 

C3 

Dl 

Assess and record fields needed for the Water Use project, SWUDS, 
and SYE. Close coordination with USGS staff is needed for this task. 

Once fields are established, assess which data source(s) the 
information for these fields will be obtained (permits and 
registrations as well as other data sources listed in this work plan) 

Using an Excel spreadsheet developed with all of the fields required, 
populate data from these sources. 

SIMS Descriptions and Documents. The SIMS system is the 
standard Department-wide database which all staff in the 
Department have access to view and search for areas of interest 
at a site. For that reason it is important to ensure its maximum 
usefulness by standardizing protocol and completing records 
where they are not complete. Priority: Medium 

Because the permit or registration report can be exp01ted to Excel, 
making it possible to sort data in a way not prescribed by the 
standard rep01t fonnat, it would be useful to standardize the 
description to make it searchable in a nwnber of ways. Each 
description will be standardized in this way: 

(Consumptive or non-conswnptive - Source type (groundwater, 
surface water, interconnection)- Name of facility (name of 
wellfield, name of reservoir, etc.) - address of facility - purpose 
of facility - total permitted or registered diversion amount in 
mgd. 

D2 The Diversion permit and registration Els will be checked to be sure 
a pe1mit document has been uploaded in its entirety (many 
documents in the system are missing pages), along with any post
permit modifications approved or denied. In addition, any permit 
transfers will be uploaded here unless SIMS includes a cross
reference to a pe1mit transfer already. Cunently, the documents in 
SIMS do not include annual repo1ting. Uploading these documents 
will be a part of the project, since ease of retrieving records from the 
desktop rather than searching a physical file cannot be ovenated. 

D3 Site locations will be checked for accuracy. This can be done 
visually, by calling up the spatial layer and checking it against the 
location map in the application file. 
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The remainder of the registrations should be entered, as the system is 
capable of capturing all of the same information as the Diversion 
permit Els, including site information, and the registration 
documents can be uploaded. 

Access. Updating and adjusting this database to ensure its 
completeness and accuracy would allow upload of required 
information for use in A WUDS, SWUDS, and SYE. However, it 
would be cumbersome to do so, and Access is no longer 
supported by the Department. A better use of time for this 
project would be to export the tables into Excel and update and 
adjust in that way for upload. Priority: Low 

Export the Permit and registration databases to Excel. 

Many of the fields listed have no entries associated with them. In 
addition, it is not clear what some of the fields describe. Other fields 
would be extremely useful if added, such as service area, paiticularly 
if linked to a GIS layer. 

Entry of water use data and into SFD database. Priority: Medium 

In order to provide accurate water use data, the reporting of such 
information by permitted and registered diverters must be checked for 
completene-ss. Each post-permit file will be checked for required 
reporting. Note any missing reports. At the same time, note any repo1ts 
that indicate that the dive1ter is not in compliance with the permit. 

Each registration will be checked against 02-102 reports received. 
Note any that are not in compliance with registration. 

Download all PURA repmts and cross-check against registrations. 
Note any that are not in compliance with registrations. 

Enter all data needed by the SDF database, using the excel data from 
task 4 and all water use information available. Enter data for all years 
staiting with 2005. 

Other Project deliverables. Fact Sheets will be proviclecl, 
describing methods and data quality assurance as required in 
the Basic Guidelines listed in Section 6.a.1. Priority: High 
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Determine what data must be estimated - i.e. not directly avai lable 
from reports. Determine in advance what methods will be used to 
estimate values, coefficients and/or other data where it is not directly 
available. Create a fact sheet describing the methods used and any 
adjustments made during the process. 

Determine in advance what data quality assurance and control 
procedures will be followed that have not already been described in 
this task list. Create a fact sheet describing the assurances used and 
any adjustments made during the process. 

Reporting form development. Assess following -statutory 
requirements to develop a form and publish a notice requiring 
reporting for registered diverters. Determine steps needed to do 
so, along with timeline and recommendations for alternatives to 
obtain this information. Priority: Low 
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Appendix A 

1. Water Diversion Statutes 

2. Water Diversion Regulations 

3. Sample Registration 

4. Public Act 02-102 

5. Public Act 04-185 

6. Sample Water Diversion Permit 

7. Sample General Permit Authorization 

8. Data Entry Forms - Access Database 

9. Sample PURA report 

10. Sample Portion of a Water Supply Plan 

11. Sample Source Water Assessment 

12. Sample USDA 2012 Census Table 

13.SFD Database information 

14. Work Plan Development Grant Application Narrative 
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A-1. · Water Diversion Statutes 





Sec. 22a-367. Definitions. As used in sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive: 

(1) "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Energy and Environmental 
Protection; 

. (2) "Diversion" means any activity which causes, allows or re~ults in the withdrawal 
fi'.om or the alteration, modification or diminution of the instantaneous flow of the 
waters of the state; 

(3) "Divert" means to engage in any act of diversion; 

(4) "Instantaneous flow" means the volume of water that would occur in waters at a 
given point at any given moment; 

(5) "Interbasin transfer" means any"transfer of waters for use from one subregional 
drainage basin to another. Subregional drainage basins are those basins delineated on a 
map compiled by the Connecticut Geological and Natural Hist01y Survey and entitled 
"Natural Drainage Basins in Connecticut, 1981", ·as amended; 

(6)."Municipality" means arty metropolitan district, town, consolidated town and city, 
consolidated town and borough, city, borough, village, fire and sewer district, sewer 
district and any municipal organization authorized to levy and collect taxes or make 
charges; 

(7) "Person" means any individual, partnership, association, firm, limited liability 
company, corporation or other entity, except a municipality, and includes the federal 
govermnent, the state or an instrumentality of the state, and any officer or governing or 
managing body of a partnership, association, firm or corporation or · any member or 
manager of a limited liability company; 

· (8) "Regional drainage basins" means those basins delineated on a map compiled by 
the Connecticut geological and natural history survey and entitled "Natural Drainage 
Basins in Connecticut; 1981", as amended; . · 

(9) "Waters" means all-tidal watei's, harbors, estuaries, rivers, brooks, watercourses, 
waterways, wells, springs, lakes, ponds, marshes, drainage systems and all other surface 
.or underground-sfreams, bodies or accumulations of water, riafuraf or a11:fficia1,' pubHc . 
or private, which are contained within, flow through or border upon this state or any 
p01iion thereof. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 3, 16; P.A. 85-243~ S. 3; P.A. 95-79, S. 100, 189; P.A. 11-80, S. 1.) 



History: P.A. 85-243 inse11ed new Subdiv. (8) defining "regional drainage basins", 
renumbering former Sµbdiv. (8) accordingly; P.A. 95-79 redefined "person" to include 
a limited liability conipany and any member or manager of a limited liability company, 
effective May 31, 1995; pursuant to P.A. 11-80, "Commissioner of Environmental 
Protection" was changed editorially by the Revisors to "Commissioner of Energy_ and 
Environmental Protection" in Subdiv. (1 ), effective July 1, 2011. 

Cited. 28 CA 674. 

Sec. 22a-368. Registration of existing diversions. Permits. Transfer. (a) Any 
person or municipality maintaining a diversion prior to or on July 1, 1982, shall register 
on or before July 1, 1983, with the commissioner on a form prescribed by him the 
location, capacity, frequency and rate of withdrawals or discharges of said diversion 
and a description of the water use and water system. Any such divei·sion which is not 
so registered may be subject to the permit requirements of sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, 
inclusive. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of the general statutes or any special act to 
the contra1y, no person or municipality shall, after July 1, 1982, commence to divert 
water from the waters of the state without first obtaining a pennit for such diversion 
from the commissioner. 

( c) No pennit shall be transferred to another person or municipality without the 
written approval of the commissioner. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 4, 16.) 

See Secs. 22a-208/ and 22a-208o re wood-bmning facilities. 

Cited. 233 C. 486. 

Cited. 28 CA 674; 41 CA 89; Id., 120. 

Sec. 22a-368a. Reporting of current operating data. ( a) The Commissioner of 
Energy and Environmental Protection shall publish a dated notice of ( 1) the availability 
of fmms for the rep011ing of operating data for diversions pursuant to this section,· and 

_ (2) a deadliQe for submission of such form_s. _Sugh forms_spaJl_be deyeloped p_ursuant to 
subsection (b) of this section. 

(b) Any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that was registered in 
accordance with the provisions of section 22a-368 and which continues to be in use as 
of July 1, ·2001, shall rep011 to the Commissioner of Energy and Environmental -
Protection cmTent operating data for such diversion not later than six months after the 
publication of notice pursuant to subsection (a) of this section and annually thereafter 



not later than January thirty-first. Such data shall be provided on forms developed by 
the Commissioner of Energy and Environmental Protection, in consultation with the 
Commissioners of Public Health and Agriculture, the chairperson of the Public Utilities 
Regulatory Authority and the working group established pursuant to subsection (f) of 
this section. Such forms shall be in a format determined by the Commissioner of Energy 
and Environmental Protection. S:uch data shall include the most detailed available 
monitoring data collected for each subsequent calendar year, provided such data shall 
not be required to be detailed more frequently than daily. Engineering estimates of 
withdrawals or discharges may be permitted in the absence of a meter. A person or 
municipality maintaining a diversion exclusively for agricultural purposes may rep011 
estimated water use for the reporting period. The provisions of this subsection shall not 
apply to an ownet or operator of an existing electric generating facility utilizing fossil 
fuel, provided the diversion is used to comply with state and federal environmental 
laws, and .further provided such owner or operator repo11s to the Commissioner of 
Energy and Environmental Protection an estimate of future water use necessary to 
comply with state and federal environmental laws. 

( c) Any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that was eligible for 
registration in accordance with section 22a-368 but failed to so register, which diversion 
continues to be in use as of July 1, 2001, shall repo1i to the commissioner the operating 
data for such diversion not later than six months after the publication of notice pursuant 
to subsection (a) _of this section. Such data shall be provided on a form developed by 
the Commissioner_ of Energy and Environmental Protection,_ in consultation with the 
Commissioners of Public Health and Agriculture and the chairperson of the Public 
Utilities Regulatory Authority. Such data shall include (1) the location, capacity, 
frequency and rate of withdrawals or discharges of such diversion as of July 1, 1Q82, · 
(2) a description of the water use and water system on or before July 1, 1982, including 
information to evidence its operation at that time, and (3) the monthly data for the 
calendar years 1997 to 2001, inclusive, (A) for the actual frequency and actual rate of 
water withdi-awals or discharges of such diversion if such diversion is metered, or (B) 
that estimates the withdrawals or discharges in the absence of a meter. A person or 
municipality maintaining a diversion exclusively for agricultural purposes may repmi 
estimated water use for the repmiing pe_riod in subdivision (3) of this subsection. 

( d) Any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that was not eligible for 
registration -in acc-oraance- with- section 22a:.368 -and is not currently authorized-by 
permit issued by the commissioner pursuant to said section, which diversion is in use 
as of July 1, 2001, shall repmi to the Commissioner of Energy and Environmental 
Protection operating data for the diversion not later than six months after the publication 
of notice pursuant to s~bs.ection (a) of this section. Such data shall be provided on a 
form developed by the Commissioner of Energy and Environmental Protection, in 
consultation with the Commissioners of Public Health and Agriculture and the 



chairperson of the Public Utilities Regulatory Authority. Such data shall include (I) 
information as to when the diversion was initiated, (2) a description of the water use 
and water system operation, and (3) the monthly data for the calendar years 1997 to 
2001, inclusive, (A) for the location, capacity, actual frequency and actual rate of water 
withdrawals or discharges of said diversion if such diversion is metered, or (B) that 
estimates the withdrawals oi· discharges in the absence of a meter. A person or 
municipality maintaining a diversion used exclusively for agricultural purposes may 
report estimated water use for the reporting period in subdivision(]) of this subsection. 

( e) Information reported by a person or municipality for the purposes of subsection 
( c) or ( d) of this section shall not be used by the Commissioner of Energy and 
Environmental Protection to order the payment of civil penalties pursuant to section 
22a-6b and subsection (b) of section 22a-376 provided the person or municipality has 
filed a permit application pursuant to section 22a-368 on or before July 1, 2003. This 
subsection shall not apply to any information the commissioner can document 
independent of a submission pursuant to this section. Failure to report the information 
required in this section may result in civil penalties in accordance with section 22a-6b 
and subsection (b) ·of section 22a-376. 

(t) The Water Planning Council shall appoint at least five persons who are required 
to register diversions pursuant to this section to a working group for the purpose of 
developing fonns pursuant to subsection (b) of this section. Such members shall serve 
at the pleasure of the council. 

(P.A. 01-202, S. 1, 2; P.A. 02-102, S. 5; P.A. 04-185, S. 2; P.A. 11-80, S. 1.) 

History: P.A. 01-202 effective July 11, 2001; P.A. 02-202 added new Subsec. (a) re 
form for rep01iing operating data for diversions, redesignated existing Subsecs. (a) to 
( d) as Subsecs. (b) to ( e ), amended redesignated Subsecs. (b ), ( c) and ( d) by replacing 

. rep01iing requirement of "on or before July 1, 2002," with "not later than ~ix months 
after the publication of notice pursuant to subsection (a) of this section" and made 
technical changes in redesignated Subsec. (e); P.A. 04-185 amended Subsec. (a) to 
make technical changes, amended Subsec. (b).to add "and annually thereafter not later 
than January thitiy-first", to add working group to the list of entities to develop forms, 
to require f01ms to be in a format determined by the Commissioner of Environmental · 
Prntection, _ _to ackL proYision se_ submission _o£ ihe_ most detailed. avaifable J.uon itor io.g. 
data collected for each subsequent calendar year, to delete provisions re monthly data 
for calendar years 1997 to 2001, to allow engineering estimates of withdrawals or 
discharges absent a meter, and to make technical changes, and added Subsec. (f) re 
appointment of persons to working group to assist with developing forms; pursuant to 
P.A. 11-80, "Commissioner of Enviromnental Protection" was changed editorially by 
the Revisors to "Commissioner of Energy and Environmental Protection", effective 



July 1, 2011 (Revisor's note: In Subsecs. (b), (c) and (d), references to Commissioner 
of Public Utility Control were changed editorially by the Revisors to '~chairperson of 
the Public Utilities Regulato1y Authority" to conform with changes made by P.A. 11-
80). 

See Sec. 25-330 re Water Planning Council. 

Sec. 22a-369. Application for permit. Information required. The applicant shall 
submit ·an application on such form as the commissioner may prescribe and with such 
infmmation as the commissioner deems necessary to fulfill the purposes of sections 

· 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, including but not limited to: 

(1) The need for the diversion; 

(2) The reasons for the diversion and the use of the diverted water; 

(3) A description of the existing water system where the diversion is proposed; 

( 4) The locations of withdrawals and discharges of water the applicant proposes to 
divert; 

(5) The.quantity, frequency and rate of water the applicant proposes to divert; 

( 6) The length of time for which the diversion pennit is sought; 

(7) The effect of the proposed diversion on public water supplies, water quality, 
wastewater treatment needs, flood . management, water-based recreation, wetland 
habitats, waste assimilation, agriculture, fish and wildlife and low flow requirements; 

(8) The alternatives, if any, to the proposed diversion including a study of cost factors, 
feasibility and environmental effects of such alternatives; 

(9) Conservation measures instituted by the applicant prior to the·application and the 
applicant's long-range water conservation plan to be implemented or continued after 
the issuance of a pe1mit pursuant to sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive. The plan 
shall be prepared in accordance with the memorandum of understanding entered into 
pursuant to section 4-67e and shall provide for: (A) The identification of and cost 
effectiveness of distribution -system rehabilitatio1r to colTect sources-of lost water; (B) 
measures which encourage proper maintenance and water conservation; (C) a public 
infonnation program to promote water conservation, including industrial and 
commercial recycling and reuse and (D) contingency measures for limiting water use 
during seasonal or drought sho1iages; 



(10) In the case of a proposed interbasin transfer.the commissioner may request the 
applicant to file an environmental impact report on the transfer which (A) considers the 
effect of the transfer on present and future water uses in the proposed donor basin; (B) . 
includes a plan for meeting water supply needs and demands in the donor basin for a 
minimum of twenty-five years; and (C) analyzes the alternative solutions to the water 
supply · or wastewater problem including comparative cost analysis of the proposed 
transfer relative to alternative measures. In making such request, the commissioner shall 
indicate which aspect of such report enumerated in subparagraphs (A), (B) and (C) of 
this subdivision requires the submission of the environmental impact report with the 
application. · 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 5, 16; P.A. 89-327, S. 4, 7; P.A. 95-94, S. 2.) 

History: P.A. 89-327 amended Subdiv. (9) to require that long-range water 
conservation plan be prepared in accordance with the memorandum of understanding; 
P.A. 95-94 amended Subdiv. (10) to .delete the requirement that an applicant file an 
environmental impact rep011 and instead allowed the commissioner to request it and to 
require the commissioner to indicate which aspect requires an impact repmt 

Cited. 28 CA 674. 

Sec. 22a-370. Notice to town re application. Section 22a-370 is repealed, effective 
October 1, 2013. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 6, 16; P.A. 93-428, S. 11, 39; P.A. 13-209, S; 20.) 

Sec. 22a-371. Request for additional information. Notice of completed 
application. Notice of hearing. Waiver of hearing. (a) Within one hundred eighty 
days of receipt of an application for a permit, the commissioner shall determine if there 
is any additional information that he deems necessary to carry out the purposes of 
sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive. The applicant shall provide such :information to 
the commissioner upon request. 

(b) If the applicant does not furnish the requested information, the commissioner shall 
· publish notice of his tentative determination on the application in accordance with 

section 22a-6h and shall hold or waive a public hearing in accordance with the 
provisions of-subsection-(£) of this section: -

( c) If the commissioner finds that an application is complete, he shall notify the 
applicant by electronic means or ceitified mail, return receipt requested. The 
commissioner shalt also notify the applicant of the time, date and location of any public 
hearing to be held on the application. 



( d) Upon notifying the applicant in accordance with subsection ( c) of this section that 
the application is complete, the commissioner shall immediately provide, by electronic 
means, notice of the application and a concise description of the proposed diversion to 
the Gove1nor, the Attorney General, the speaker of the House of Representatives, the 
president pro tempore of the Senate, the Secretaiy of the Office of Policy and 
Management, the Commissioners of Public Health and Economic and Co~unity 
Development, the chairperson· of the Public Utilities Regulat01y Authority, the chief 
executive officer and chairmen of the conservation commission and wetlands agency 
of the municipality or municipalities in which the proposed diversion will take place or. 
have effect, and any person who has requested notice of such activities. 

( e) As used in this section, "municipality" means a city, town or borough of the state. 

(f) The commissioner shall hold a public hearing before approving or denying an 
application, except that, when the commissioner determines that the proposed diversion 
(1) is necessary, (2) will not significantly affect long-range water resource management 
or the environment, and (3) will not impair proper management and use of the water 
resources of the state, he may waive the requirement for a hearing after publishing 
notice of his tentative decision regarding the application and of his intent to waive the 
requirement for a hearing in a newspaper having general circulation in the area where 
the proposed diversion will take place or have effect; provided the commissioner shall 
hold a heai·ing upon receipt, within thirty days after such notice is published or mailed, 
of a petition signed by at least twenty-five persons. If a hearing is to be held, the 
commissioner, at the applicant' s expense, shall (A) cause notice of the time, date and 
location of the commencement of the hearing, a concise description of the proposed 
diversion, and the commissioner's tentative dete1mination regarding the application to 
be published not less than thirty days prior to the commencement of the hearing in a 
newspaper having a general circulation in the area where the proposed diversion will 
take place or have effect, and (B) provide the same notice to the officials listed in 
subsection ( d) of this section not less than thirty days prior to the commencement of the 
hearing. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 7, 16; P.A. 84-29, S. 1, 2; 84-546, S. 75, 173; P.A. 85-243, S. 1; P.A. 
92-162, S. 10, 25; P.A. 93-381, S. 9, 39; 93-428, S. 6, 39; P.A. 95-94, S. 1; 95-250, S. 
1; 95-257, S. 12, 21, 58; P.A. 96-211 , S. 1, 5, 6; P.A. 04-151, S. 4; P.A. 10-32, S. 163; 
P.A. 11-80, S.· 70·; P.A. 13-209, S. 7.) 

History: P.A. 84-29 added Subsec. (g) authorizing the commissioner to waive the 
public hearing requirement for intrabasin transfers; ·P.A. 84-546 made technical change 
in Subsec. ( e ); P.A. 85-243 amended Subsec. (g) to apply public hearing waiver to cases 
which do not involve water transfers between regional rather than subregional drainage 
basins; P.A. 92-162 amended Subsec. (c) to revise some language for clarity and to 



delete requirement that hearings on applications under this section be held within 120 
days of notification by the commissioner of a complete application, amended Subsec. 
( d) to modify the notice requirements for certain officials and to add conservation 
commissions, wetlands agencies and interested persons as recipients of notice under 
this section, deleted former Subsecs. ( e) and (g), relettering Subsec. (f) accordingly and 
added new Subsec. ( f) re notice and hearing requirements for approval of permits under 
this section; P.A. 93-381 replaced commissioner of health services with commissioner 
of public health and addiction services, effective July 1, 1993; P.A. 93-428 amended 
Subsec. (f) to specify that notice include commissioner's tentative decision i,n cases 
where he intends to waive hearing, effective July 1, 1993; P.A. 95-94 amended Subsec. 
(a) to change from 30 to 120 the number of days the commissioner has to determine if 
additional information is needed and to give the applicant the option of asking the 
application to be deemed complete as is rather than submit more information and 
amended Subsec. (b) to require the commissioner to publish notice and hold or waive a 
public hearing, eliminating the requirement that he rehun the application; P.A. 95-250 
and P.A. 96-211 replaced Commissioner and Department of Economic Development 
with Commissioner and Department of Economic and Community Development; P.A. 
95-257 replaced Commissioner and Department of Public Health and Addiction 
Services with Commissioner and Department of Public Health, effective July 1, 1995; 
P.A. 04-151 amended Subsec. (a) to change determination deadline from· 120 days to 
180 days and to remove provision re requesting that application be deemed complete 
and amended Subsec. (f) to change publication and notice requirements from 20 days 

. to 30 days prior to commencement of hearing and to remove provision re publication 
twice at intervals of not less than 2 days, effective May 21, 2004; P.A. 10-32 made a 
technical change in Subsec. (d), effective May 10, 2010; P.A. 11-80 amended Subsec. 
( d) by changing "Public Utilities Control Authority" to "Public Utilities Regulatory 
Authority", effective July 1, 2011; P.A. 13-209 amended Subsecs. (c) and (d) by 
authorizing commissioner to provide notification by electronic means . 

. Cited. 28 CA 674. Because commissioner did not give plaintiff an opportunity to 
remedy application' s deficiencies or to request that application be deemed complete as 
submitted and have those deficiencies examined in the forum of a public hearing, notice 
of rejection was a final decision in a contested case and meets requirements for appeal 
pursuant to Sec. 4-183, despite absence of a public hearing. 71 CA 395. 

Sec. 22a-371. Commencemenf of hearing. Applfcatlon and· documents available 
for public inspection. Parties to proceedings. Regulations. Fees. (a) The 
commissioner or t);J.e commissioner's designated hearing officer shall commence a 
hearing on the application at the time, date and location specified in the notification 
required by subsection (c) of section 22a-371 and may continue the hearing on such 
additional dates as may be necessary. Notice of the continuance shall be by 



announcement by the commissioner or the commissioner's designated hearing officer 
prior to the close of a scheduled session. 

(b) The application and all other documents related to the proceedings shall be 
available for inspection by the public at the commissioner's office during any business 
day prior to the close of the hearing. 

( c) The parties to the proceedings shall include: (1) The applicant; (2) each person 
receiving notice pursuant to subsection (d) of section 22a-371, and (3) such other . 
persons or municipalities as the commissioner or the commissioner's designated 
hearing officer may deem appropriate at any time prior to the close of the hearing. 

( d) The commissioner shall adopt regulations in accordance with chapter 54 
establishing rules of practice and procedures for hearings held pursuant to this section. 

(e) Each application for a permit shall be accompanied by a fee as follows: (1) 
Withdrawal for consumptive use of more than fifty thousand gallons but less than five 
hundred thousand gallons in any twenty-four-hour period, two thousand fifty dollars; 
(2) five hundred thousand gallons or more but less than two million gallons in any 
twenty-four-hour period, four thousand dollars; (3) two million gallons or more in any 
twenty-four-hour period, six thousand two hundred fifty dollars; (4) for 
nonconsumptive uses where the tributary watershed area above the point of diversion 
is one-half square mHe or smaller, two thousand fifty dollars; (5) for nonconsumptive 
uses where the tributmy watershed area above the point of diversion is larger than one
half square mile but smaller than two square miles, four thousand dollars; and (6) for 
nonconsumptive uses where the tributary watershed area above the point of diversion 
is two square miles or larger, six thousand two hundred fifty dollars. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 8, 16; P.A. 90-231, S. 12, 28; P.A. 91-369, S. 29, 36; June 30 Sp. 
Sess. P.A. 03-6, S. 131; June Sp. Sess. P.A.' 09-3, S. 419.) 

. History: P.A. 90-231 added Subsec. (e) re schedule of pennit fees; P.A. 91-369 
restated commissioner's. authority to adopt regul~tions setting the fees required by this 
section; June 30 Sp. Sess. P.A. 03-6 amended Subsec. (e) to increase permit application 
fees by 50% and to delete provisions re amount of fees prescribed by regulation, 
effective August 20, 2003; June Sp. Sess. P.A. 09-3 amended Subsec. (e) by increasing 
fees. · · 

See Sec. 22a-27i re exemption of municipality for one year. 

Cited. 28 CA 674. 



Sec. 22a-373. Decision. (a) The commissioner shall, not later than one hundred 
twenty days after the close of the hearing, make a decision either granting or denying 
the application as deemed complete in section 22a-3 7 i, or granting the application upon 
such te1ms, limitations or conditions, including, but not limited to, provisions for 
monitoring, schedule of diversion, duration of permit and reporting as the commissioner 
deems necessaiy to fulfill the purposes ofsections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive. The 
commissioner shall state in full the reasons for the commissioner's decision. 

(b) In making the commissioner's decision, the commissioner shall consider all 
relevant facts and circumstances including, but not limited to: · · 

(1) The effect of the proposed diversion on related needs for public water supply 
including existing and projected uses, safe yield of reservoir systems and reservoir and 
groundwater development; 

(2) The effect of the proposed diversion on existing and planned water uses in the 
ai·ea affected such as public water supplies, relative density of private wells, 
hydropower, flood management, water-based recreation, wetland habitats, waste 
assimilation and agriculture; 

(3) Compatibility of the proposed diversion with the policies and programs of the 
state of Connecticut, as adopted or amended, dealing with long-range planning, 
management, allocation and use of the water resources of the state; 

( 4) The relationship of the proposed diversion to economic development and the 
creation of jobs; · 

( 5) The effect of the proposed diversion on the existing water conditions, with due 
regard to watershed characterization, groundwater availability potential, 
evapotranspiration conditions and water quality; 

(6} The effect, including thermal effect, on fish and wildlife as a result of flow 
reduction, alteration or augmentation caused by the proposed diversion; 

(7) The effect of the proposed diversion on navigation; 

(8) Whether the wcJ,ter tQ _be givertt;;d_ is ne~es;m1y and to the exj~nt that it. i_s, whetli~r _ 
such water can be derived from other alternatives including, but not limited to, 
conservation; 

(9) Consistency of the proposed diversion with action taken by the Attorney General, 
pursuant to sections 3-126 and 3-127; and 



(1 0) The interests of all municipalities which would be affected by the proposed 
diversion. 

( c) In making a decision on ~n application, the commissioner shall consider (1) capital 
expenditures and other resource commitments made prior to July 1, 1982, in connection 
with a proposed diversion, except_that such expenditures or commitments shall not be 
binding in favor of such proposed diversion, and (2) proposed diversions recommended 
in any water supply plan developed pursuant to section 25-32d or coordinated water 
system plan prepared pursuant to section 25-33h in the same manner as proposed 
diversions not recommended in any such·plan. 

(d) If a decision is not made in the time required pursuant to subsection (a) of this 
section, the application shall be deemed granted. 

(P.A. 82-402, "S. 9, 16; P.A. ~5-544, S. 5, 6; P.A. 89-301, S. 8; P .A. 10-32, S. 88.) 

History: P.A. 85-544, effective _July 5, 1985, added Subsec: (b)(l0) re interests of 
municipalities affected by proposed diversion; P.A. 89-301 added Subsec. (c)(2) re 
consideration of proposed diversions in water supply plans; P.A. 10-32 made technical 
changes in Subsecs. (a), (b) and (c), effective May 10, 2010. 

Cited. 28 CA 674. 

Sec. 22a-374. Appeals. Any person cir municipality aggrieved by the decision of the 
commissioner made pursuant to section 22a-373 may appeal to the Superior Court 
pursuant to the provisions of section 4-183, except that the appeal shall be instituted by 
filing a petition in the superior court for the judicial district of New Britain. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 10, 16; P.A. 88-230, S. 1, 12; P.A. 90-98, S. 1, 2; P.A. 93-142, S. 4, 
7, 8; P.A. 95-220, S. 4-6; P.A. 99-215, S. 24, 29; P.A. 04-151 , S. 5.) 

History: P.A. 88-230 replaced "judicial district of Hartford-New Britain" with 
"judicial district of Hatiford", effective September 1, 1991; P.A. 90-98 changed the 
effective date of P.A.' 88-230 from September 1, 1991, to September 1, 1993; P.A. 93-
142 changed the effective date of P.A. 88-230 from September 1, 1993, to September 
1, 1996, effective June 14, 1993; P.A. 95-220 changed the effective date of P.A. 88-230 
from September 1, 1996, to September 1, 1998, effective July 1,-1995; P.A. 99-215 
replaced 'judicial district ofHatiford" with 'Judicial district of New Britain", effective 
June 29, 1999; P.A. 04-151 deleted provision re right to appeal for person or 
municipality aggrieved by the return of an application_ by the commissioner as 
incomplete, effective May 21 , 2004. 



Cited. 28 CA 674. Commissioner may not make threshold determinations of 
insufficiency of information on an application without a hearing. 71 CA 3 9 5. 

Sec. 22a-375. Investigation, suspension or revocation of permits. Inventory of 
diversions. (a) The commissioner may periodically investigate and review those 
diversions-which are taking place pursuant to a pe1mit issued in accordance with 
sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive. If he determines that there is any violation of 
the terms, limitations or conditions of the permit, he may suspend or revoke said permit 
in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54 or may request the Attorney General to 
bring an action to enjoin such violation in accordance with the provisions of subsection 
(a) of section 22a-376. 

(b) The commissioner shall prepare an invento1y of those diversions registered 1n 
accordance with section 22a-36_8. The commissioner shall prepare a repmi for the 
General Assembly which shall be delivered on or before Januaiy 1, 2000, and shall 
include: (1) An inventmy of diversion registrations filed on or before July 1, 1983; (2) 
an inventmy of the withdrawal quantities aclmowledged for such registration; and (3) 
an identification of those registrations which are planned to be used by the registrants. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 11, 16; P.A. 98-224, S. 1.) 

History: P.A. 98-224 designated existing provisions as Subsec. (a) and added new 
Subsec. (b) re an inventmy of diversions. 

Cited. 28 CA 674. 

Sec. 22a-376. Injunctions. Forfeiture. Penalties. (a) If any person or municipality 
violates any provision of sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, or regulations issued 
in accordance with the provisions of said sections and chapter 54, the commissioner 
may request the Attorney General to bring an· action in the superior court for the judicial 
district of Hartford to enjoin such person or municipality from continuing such 
violation. All actions brought by the Attorney General pursuant to the provisions of this 
section shall have precedence in the order of trial as provided in section 52-191. 

(b) Any person who or municipality which violates any provision of sections 22a-365 
to 22a-378, inclusive or regulations issued in accordance· with the provisions of said 
sections and ~chapter 54, shall- forfeit to the state a sum not to -exceed-one thous-and- -
dollars, to be fixed by the coUii, for each offense. Each violation shall be a separate and 
distinct offense and, in case of a continuing violation, each day's continuance thereof 
shall be deemed a separate and distinct offense. The Attorney General, upon request of 
the commissioner, shall institute a civil action to recover such forfeiture. 



( c) Any person who or municipality which lmowingly makes any false statement, 
representation or certification in any application, 1:ecord, rep01i, plan or other document 
filed or required to be maintained under sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, or who 
falsifies, tampers with or lmowingly renders inaccurate any monitoring or method 
required to be maintained under said sections shall be subject to the provisions of 
sections 53a-155, 53a-156 and 53a-157b and in addition, upon conviction, shall be fined 
not more than ten thousand dollars. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. l2, 16; P.A. 88-230, S. 1, 12; P.A. 90-98, S. 1, 2; P.A. 93-142, S. 4, 
. 7, 8; P.A. 95-220, S. 4-6; P.A. 13-144, S. 4; 13-258, S. 92.) . 

History: P.A. 88-230 replaced ''judicial district of Hmiford-New Britain" wlth 
"judicial district of Hartford", effective September 1, 1991; P.A. 90-98 changed the 
effective date of P.A. 88-230 from September 1, 1991, to September 1, 1993; P.A. 93-
142 changed the effective date of P.A. 88-230 from September 1, 1993, to September 
1, 1996, effective June 14, 1993; P.A. 95-220 changed the effective date of P.A. 88-230 
from September 1, 1996, to September 1, 1998, effective July 1, 1995; P.A. 13-144 
amended Subsec. (c) t~ replace reference to Secs. 53a,.155 to 53a-1 57 with reference to 
Secs. 53a-155, 53a-156 and 53a-157b; P.A. 13-258 made identical changes as P.A. 13-

. 144. 

Cited. 28 CA 674; 41 CA 120. 

Sec. 22a-377. Exemptions. Regulations. (a) The following diversions are exempt 
from the provisions of sections 22a-365 to 22a-378a, inclusive: (1) One or more wells 
joined in one system whose combined maximum withdrawal will not exceed fifty 
thousand gallons of water during any twenty-four-hour period; (2) the maximum 
withdrawal of fifty thousand gallons of surface water during any twenty-four-hour 
period; (3) discharges permitted under the provisions of section 22a-430; ( 4) a storm 
drainage system which collects the surface water runoff of an area of less than one 
hundred acres; (5) water for fire emergency purposes; (6) diversions within, extensions 
and relocation of water supply system distribution mains; (7) roadway crossings or 
culve1is which allow for continuous flow or passage of an existing watercourse; (8) 
diversions directly related to routine maintenance and emergency repairs of dams; and 
(9) diversions by a water company, as defined i1?, section 25-32a, that are necessary to 
.protect the security of public water s-upplies, including: (A) A diversion from.a ba.ck-up 
well where a primmy well is out of service, provided (i) the back-up well is located 
within two hundred fifty feet of such primary well, (ii) the total quantity of water 
withdrawn does not result in an increase in the rate or quantity of a diversion registered 
or permitted by the commissioner pursuant to section 22a-368 or 22a-378a, an~ (iii) not 
later than January thhiieth of each year, the cominissioner is supplied a written annual 
rep01i, for the prior year, that identifies the location of each back-up well, the 



construction type of each back-up well, the date of installation and the daily water use 
from each primary well and each back-up well for those days on which the back-up well 
operated; or (B) a transfer of water from one distribution system to another during a 
water supply emergency declared pmsuant to section 22a-378 or 25-32b or otherwise 
declared according to law, provided the transfer (i) is limited to the period during which 
the emergency exists, (ii) does not result in an increase in the · rate or quantity of a 
diversion registered or permitted by the commissioner pursuant to section 22a-368 or 
22a-378a, (iii) is accomplished through existing, authorized, installed capacity to 
transfer or through tempora1y equipment that is removed within thirty days after the last 
day of the water supply emergency, and (iv) the commissioner is notified, in writing, of 
any such transfer and its location within three days of the transfer and the commissioner 
is provided a written report of the daily transfer of water that occurred during the 
emergency and any other related information the commissioner may request. 

(b) The commissioner may, by regulations adopted in accordance with the provisions 
of chapter 54, define and establish additional exempt categories or classes of diversions 
which would not by· themselves or in combination with each other have a substantial 
effect on the long-range planning for and allocation of the water·resources of the state. 

( c) The commissioner shall adopt regulations in accordance with the provisions of 
chapter 54 establishing the database, criteria and policies to be used by the 
commissioner to insure the proper planning, management, allocation and use of the 
water resources of the state and to fulfill the provisions of sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, 
inclusive. · 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 13, 16; P.A. 85-243, S. 2; P.A. 03-141, S. 1.) 

History: P.A. 85-243 amended Subsec. (a) by adding an exemption for diversions 
related to routine maintenance and emergency repairs of dams; P.A. 03-141 amended 
Subsec. (a) to change reference from Sec. 22a-378 to Sec. 22a-378a and to addSubdiv. 
(9) re diversions necessary to pi'otect_ the security of public water supplies, effective 
July 1, 2003. 

Cited. 28 CA 674. 

Sec. 22a-378. Water supply emergency. Violation of water supply emergency 
ofdei-. (a) If a water supply emetgency has been declar"ed by the Go-ve1nor·or otherwise 
according to law, the commissioner shall have the power to: (1) Temporarily suspend a 
permit for diversion _or impose conditions upon pe1mit holders without a hearing for a 
period of thirty days, which period may be extended once for a similar period. If the 
commissioner determines that it is necessaiy to extend a temporary suspension or the 
conditions imposed upon a permit holder, he shall, upon written request from the permit 
holder, hold a hearing on such dete1mination within ten days of the extension order; (2) 



with the approval of the Governor, authorize a person or municipality, without hearing 
and notwithstanding any provisions of sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, or the 
general statutes or any special act to the contraiy, to divert such quantities of water as 
the commissioner deems necessaiy and proper to ease emergency conditions foi· a 
period of thirty days, which period may be extended twice for like periods except that 
the commissioner shall not authorize a diversion if such diversion would adversely 
impact an area where a public drinking water supply emergency has been declared 
pursuant to section 25-32b. In taking such action, the commissioner shall consult with 
the Commissioner of Public Health and such other state agencies and municipal 
officials as he deems necessaiy and advisable. 

(b) Any person who during the course of a water supply emergency declared in 
accordance with subsection ( a) of this section violates the provisions of any order issued 
pursuant to subsection ( a) of this section or who impedes, interferes with or obs~·ucts 
any lawful water supply emergency activities pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, 
shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars or imprisoned not more than one year, 
or both, for each offense. 

(P.A. 82-402, S. 14, 16; P.A. 84-281, S. 3, 4; P.A. 93-381 , S. 9, 39; P.A. 95-257, S. 
12, 21, 58.) 

History: P.A. 84-281 amended Subsec. (a) by adding prov1s10n prohibiting a 
diversion which would adversely impact an area where a public drinking water supply 
emergency has been declared; P.A. 93-381 replaced commissioner of health services 
with commissioner of public health and addiction services, effective July 1, 1993; P.A. 
95-257 replaced Commissionei· and Department of Public Health and Addiction 
Services with Commissioner and Department of Public Health, effective July 1, 1995. 

Cited. 28 CA 674. 

Sec. 22a"378a. General permits for· minor activities. Regulations. (a) The 
Commissioner of Energy and Environmental Protection may issue a general permit for 
any minor activity regulated under sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, :inclusive, except for 
any activity covered by an individual pe1mit, if the commissioner determines that such 
activity would cause minimal environmental effects when conducted separately and 
would cause only minimal cumulative enviromnental effects, and will have no adverse 
effect on existing or potential uses of water for potable water supplies, hydropower, 
flood management, water-based recreation, industry or waste assimilation. Such 
activities may include diversions which were eligible for registration under subsection 
(a) of section 22a-368 but.were not registered; backup wells, provided such wells are 
not used to increase the quantity of water diverted from a well-field pe1mitted or 
registered under said section 22a-368; transfeITing water from one distribution system 



or service area to another distribution system or service area or the installation of the 
capacity to transfer such water in anticipation of a water supply emergency for public 
water supply; and collection and discharge of runoff, including stormwater runoff and 
skimming of flood flows, from a watershed area less than equal to one square mile. On 
or before April 1, 1995, the commissioner shall issue a general permit for public water 
systems, as defined in section 25-33d, in accotdance with this section and the 
regulations adopted pursuant to sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, for diversions 
maintained by any entity which is acquired by such systems which diversions were 
eligible for registration under subsection (a) of section 22a-368 but were not registered 
and for backup wells provided such wells are not used to increase the quantity of water 
diverted from a well-field permitted or registered under said section 22a-368. Any 
person or municipality conducting an activity for which a general permit has been 
issued shall not be required to obtain an individual permit under any other provision of 
said sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, except as provided in subsection (c) of this 

· section. A general permit shall clearly define the activity covered thereby and may 
include such conditions and requirements as the commissioner deems appropriate, 
including but not limited to, nianagement practices and verification and reporting 
requirements. The general permit may require any person or municipality conducting 
any activity under the general pennit to report, on a fonn prescribed by the 
commissioner, such activity to the commissioner before it shall be covered by the 
general permit. The commissioner shall prepare, and shall annually amend, a list of 
holders of general permits under this section, which list shall be made available to the 
public. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other procedures specified in said sections 22a-365 to 22a-
378, inclusive, any regulations adopted thereunder, and chapter 54, the following 
procedures shall apply to the issuance, renewal, modification and revo9ation or 
suspension of a general permit: (1) The commissioner shall publish in a newspaper 
having a substantial circulation in the affected area. or areas notice of intent to issue a 
general permit; (2) the commissioner shall allow a comment period of thirty days 
following publication of such notice during which interested persons may submit 
written comments conce1ning the permit to the commissioner and the commissioner 
shall hold a public hearing if, within said comment period, he receives a petition signed 
by at least twenty-five persons; (3) the commissioner may not issue the general permit 
until after the comment period; and ( 4) the commissioner shall publish notice of any 
issuel perm.its -iri a newspaper having substantiaC drcufation in the affected area -or 
areas. Any person may request that the commissioner issue, modify or revoke a general · 
permit in accordance with this subsection. 

( c) Subsequent to the issuance of a general permit, the commissioner may require any 
person or municipality to apply for an individual permit under the provisions of said 
sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, for all or any p01iion of the activities covered 



by the general permit, if in the commissioner's judgment the purposes and policies of 
said sections would be best served by requiring an application for an individual permit. 
The commissioner may require an individual permit under this subsection only if the 
affected person or municipality has been notified in writing that an in_dividual permit is 
required. The notice shall include a brief statement of the reasons for the decision and 
a statement that upon the date of issuance of such notice the general peimit as it applies 
to the individual activity will te1minate. · 

(d) Any general permit issued under subsection (a) of this section may require that 
any person or municipality intending to conduct an activity covered by such general 
permit· give written notice of such intention to the inland wetlands agency, zoning 
commission, planning commission or combined planning and zoning commission, and 
consei-vation commission of any municipality which will or may be affected by such 
activity. The general pe1mit shall specify the information which must be contained in 
the notice. 

( e) The commissioner may adopt regulations in accordance with the provisions of 
chapter 54 to caiTy out the purposes of this section. 

(P.A. 91-263, S. 5, 8; P.A. 92-162, S. 17, 25; P.A. 94-89, S. 7; P.A. 03-141, S. 2; P.A. 
11-80, s. 1.) . 

History: P.A. 92-162 amended Sub sec. ( d) to provide that any person may submit 
comments to the commissioner conce1ning regulated activities permitted under this 
section prior to commencem.ent of such activities and changed the deadline for such 
comments from 30 days prior to such commencement to 25 days; P.A. 94-89 authorized 
general pennits for certain intersystem transfers of water and required such permits for 
certain preexisting diversions and for certain back-up wells; P.A. 03-141 amended 
Subsec. ( d) to add reference to Subsec. ( a), to make the notice requirement discretionaiy 
rather than mandat01y, to de_lete provisions requiring that notice be provided at least 60 
days before initiating the activity, that written notice be provided to the department and 
that depa1iment make the written notices available to the public, and to delete provision 
re submission of written comments, effective July 1, 2003; pursuant to P.A. 11-80, 
"Commissioner of Environmental Protection" was changed editorially by the Revisors 
to "Commissioner of Energy and Enviromnental Protection" in Subsec. (a), effective 
July I, 2Dl I. 

Sec. 22a-379. Diversion permit. Fee. Each person or municipality holding a 
diversion pe1mit authorizing a consumptive use of waters of the state shall pay an 
annual fee of nine hundred fo1iy dollars to the commissioner. The commissioner may 
adopt regulations, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54, to prescribe the 



amount of the fees required pursuant to this section. Upon the adoption of such 
regulations, the fees required by this section shall be as prescribed in such regulations. 

(P.A. 90-231, S. 16, 28; P.A. 91-369, S. 30, 36; June 30 Sp. Sess~ P.A. 03-6, S. 132; 
June Sp. Sess. P.A. 09-3, S. 420.) 

History: P:A. 91-369 restated commissioner's authority to adopt regulations setting 
the fees required by this section; June 30 Sp. Sess. P.A. 03-6 increased annual fee from 
$500 to $750, effective August 20, 2003; June Sp. Sess. P.A. 09-3 increased annual fee 
from $750 to $940. 

See Sec. 22a-27i re exemption of municipality for one year. 



A-2. Water Diversion Regulations 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

_Water Diversion 

Section 1. The Regulations of Connecticut S.tate Agencies are amended 
by adding a new section 22a-372-1 as follows: 

Sec. 22a-372-1. Public hearings under the Connecticut water diversion 
policy act 

Public hearings on applications for permits under sections 22a-365 to 
22a-378, inclusive, of the General Statutes shall be conducted in accordance 
with section 22a-3a-1 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies and 
chapter 54 of the General Statutes. 

Section 2. The Regulations of Connecticut St,ate Agencies are amended 
by adding a new section 22a-377 (b)-1-as follows: 

Sec. 22a-377 (b)-1. Exemptions from the Connecticut water diversion 
policy act 

(a) In addition to those diversions exempted in section 22a-377 of the Gen
eral Statutes, and subject to the conditions set out in subsection (b) of this 
section, the following diversions are exempt from the provisions of sections 
22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, of the c~neral ·Sta.tutes: 

(1) Diversion of surface waters caused by activities which are incidental 
to construction, including but not limited to dredging or filling for site 
development, stream bank stabilization, erosion and sedimentation control, 
construction or use of coffer dams, and dewatering of.below grade struc-

-tures, provided:· · 
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(A) there is no permanent change in the location of the natural bed of any 
perennial brook, stream or river; 

(B) no perennial brook, stream or river is channelized; 
(C) the diversion structure allows the continuous passage of existing water

courses; and 
(D) any permit or approval required by sections 22a-32, 22a-39, 22a-42a 

or 22a-3nl of the General Statutes is obtained. 
(2) Diversion of water incidental to testing the production capability of a 

well or the quality of water withdrawn therefrom, provided the diversion 
continues no longer than i~ necessary for test ing the production capability 
of the well or tl;ie quality of water withdrawn therefrom. 

(3) Withdrawal of groundwater from a well which is constructed in the 
vicinity of a failed well to replace the failed well, provided: 

(A) the failed well was.registered or permitted pursuant to sections 22a-365 
to 22a-378, inclusive, of the General Statutes; 

(B) the failed well is permanently plugged and abandoned; and 
(C) the replacement well is located· no further than 250 feet from the failed 

well. 
- ( 4) Diversion of water incidental to the inspection, maintenance, or repair 

of existing diversion structures and related facilities, provided: 
· (A) the diversion continues no·Ionger than is necessary to carry out inspec

tion, maintenance, or repair work; • 
(B) such existing diversion structures and related.facilities were registered 

or permitted_ pursuant·to sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, in~lusive, of the Gen-
eral Statutes; and · 

(C) the surface elevation of any pond, lake, or reservoir, whether natural 
or artificial, is not drawn down except as may be authorized by subdivision 
16 of this subsection. 

(5) Diversion of water, or increase in the capacity to divert water, inciden
tal to providing water treatment, extending distnbution mains, or maintain-

. ing or-expanding service within a service area, provided the quantity of water 
withdrawn from any source does not exceed the quantity authorized pur
suant to any applicable permit or registration issued or filed under section 
22a-368 of the General Statutes. 

(6) Transfer of up to 50,000 gallons of water in any twenty-four hour period 
from one distribution system or service area to another distribution system , .. 
or service area, or installation of capacity to transfer such water, provided 
the quantity of water withdrawn from any source does not exceed the quan
tity authorized pursuant to any applicable permit or registration issued or 
filed under section 22a-368 of the General Statutes. 

(7) As used in· subdivisions (5) and (6) of this subsection, "service area" 
means a service area identified in any applicable permit or registration issued 
or filed under section 22a-368 of.the General Statutes or an exclusive ser
vice area established under section 25-33g of the General Statutes. 

(8) Diversion of tid~ water incidental to navigation improvements, dredg
ing, or the construction of jetties, groins, piers, or similar structures, pro
vided that the permit or approval required for such activity by sections 22a-32 
or 22a-361 of the General Statutes is obtained. 

(9) Diversion of water resulting from separation of combined storm water 
and sanitary sewer systems approved by the Commissioner pursuant to chap
ter. 446k of the General Statutes, except when such diversion results in an 
interbasin. transfer of surface water run-off from an area of 100 or more 
acres. 
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(10) Diversion of water incidental to the ·placement pf an obstruction or 
encroachment within stream channel encroachment lines established pur
suant to sections 22a-342 to 22a-348, inclusive, of the General Statutes, pro-
vided: . 

(A) the permit required by section 22a-342 of the General Statutes is 
obtained; 

(B) the obstruction or encroachment allows the continuous passage of the 
watercourse for which such stream encroachment lines were established; 

(C) no watercourse is dammed, diked, or channelized as a result of such 
diversion; and · 

(D) if such obstruction or encroachment is on or in a tributary to the water
course for which such stream channel encroachment lines have been estab
lished, the total drainage area of the tributary does not exceed five square 

-miles. · 
(11) Diversion of water authorized by the Commissioner pursuant to sec

tion 316 of the Federal Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. sections 1251 et seq. 
(12) Diversion of water in a manner and degree which is specified by order 

of the Commissioner for the abatement of pollution pursuant to sections 
22a-133e, 22a-424, 22a-428, 22a-430, 22a-431, 22a-432, 22a-449, or 22a-451 
of the General Statutes, or as specified in approved plans submitted pur
suant to such an order. · 

(13) Alteration of watercourses and collection or impoundment of water 
runoff in an area which has a tributary watershed o_f Jess than 100 acres, 
provided that any permit or approval required by sections 22a-32, 22a-39, 
22a-42a, 22a-342, 22a-401 or 22a-403 of the General Statutes is obta,ined. 

(14) Diversion of water authorized under a permit issued by the Commis
sioner pursuant to section 22a-403 of the General Statutes for removal of 
a darn, dike, or similar structure or for the lowering of the spillway eleva
tion of a dam, dike, or similar structure, provided that the exemption set 
forth in this paragraph shall not apply when the diversion involves a dam 
owned or-operated by a water company as defined by section 25-32a of the 
General Statutes. · 

(15) Diversion of water incidental to the hydraulic _dredging of sediments 
from Jakes, ponds or impoundments, and diversion of water incidental to 
dredging of lakes, ponds· or impoundments approved by the Commissioner 
pursuant to sections 22a-339a through 22a-339e, inclusive, of the General 
Statutes, provided:. . 
. (A) any permit or approval required by section 22a-430 of the General Stat

utes is obtained; and 
.. _(B) no less than seven days before such diversion commences, written 

notice thereof is given to any water company, as defined by section 25-32a 
of the General Statutes, which may be affected thereby. 

(16) Diversion of water caused by drawing down the surface elevation of 
-an impoundrnent and subsequent refilling for the purpose of aquatic weed 
control, water quality control, or inspection or maintenance of a dam, gate 
house, discharge structure, reservoir, shoreline or dock, provided: 

(A) the surface elevation of the impoundment is lowered only to the ele
vation and for the amount of time necessary for aquatic weed control, water 
quality control, or inspection or maintenance of dam, gate house, discharge 
structure, reservoir, shoreline or dock; 
· (B) such impoundment was registered or perm"itted pursuant to sections 
22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, of the General Statutes; and 
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(C) no less than seven days before such diversion commences, written 
notice thereof is given to the Commissioner and to any water company, as 
defined by section 25-32a of the General Statutes, which may be affected 
thereby. · 

(17) Diversion of water in connection with State or Federal flood control 
projects which are designed and constructed under the supervision of the 
Department of Environmental Protection or, in the case of a Federal project, 
sponsored or initiated by the Department of Environmental Protection in 
accordance with section 25-68c (2) of the General Statutes, provided: 

(A) any permit required by sections 22a-39, 22a-342, or 22a-403 of the Gen
eral Statutes is pbtained or, in the case of a Federal project, certification 
pursuant to Section 40i of the Federal Clean Water Act is obtained; and 

(B) this exemption shall not apply in any case of a multipurpose flood 
management facility where the secondary use is hydropower, public water 
supply, a storage reservoir, or any other consumptive use of wa~r which 
is not otherwise exempted by section 22a-377 of the General Statutes or this 
section. · . 

(18) Collection and ~ or storm water from pavement, building roofs 
and other impervious areas, provided: · ·-

(A) such activity ~ authorized by the Commissioner pursuant to section 
· 22a-430 of the General Statutes; and 

(B)· no watercourse is dammed, diked, or channelized as a result of such 
diversion. 

(19) Diversion of surface waters and storm drainage by the Connecticut 
Department of Transportation incidental to highway constructiop. authorized 
by the Commissione·r pursuant to sections 22a-32, 22a-39, 22a-342, 22a-361, 
22a-403 or 25-68b to 25-68h, inclusive, of the General Statutes. 

(b) No activity, including construction of structures and facilities, shall be 
exempted under subsection (a) of this section: 

(1) unless best management practices are employeq to minimize erosion 
and sedime_ntation, to provide for necessary downs~eam flow in surface 

, waters affected by the diversion, and to avoid adverse impacts to adjacent 
wells and to fish and wildlife, including to their spawning arid nesting sea
sons; or 

(2) if such activity, structure, or facility may alter the habitat of any rare, 
endangereq or threatened species listed or identified by any federal or state 
governmental agency. 

Section 3. The Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies are amended 
by adding a new.section 22a-377 (c)-1 as follows: . · . 

Sec. 22a-377 (c)-1. · ·Re.gulated•activities• and registered diversions· nnd~r 
the CQnnecticut water diversion policy act · 

(a) -Any diversion as defined in section 22a-367 (2) of the General Statutes, 
including construction of structures and facilities, is subject to the provisions . 
of this section and section 22a-377 (c)-2 of the Regulations of Connecticut 
State Agencies and sections 22a-365 through 22a-378, inclusive, of the Gen
eral Statutes unless registered pursuant to section 22a-368 of the General 
Statutes or exempted by section 22a-377 of the.General Statutes or section 
22_a-377 (b )-1 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies. Such diver-
sions ·include' but are not limited to: · · 
. (1) withdrawal of groundwater from ·one or more \Veils joined·in one sys

tem whose combined maximum withdrawal exceeds fifty thousand (50,000) 
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gallons of water during any twenty-four hour period, and withdrawal 9f sur
iace waters itl excess of fifty thousand (50,000) gallons during any twenty
four hour period; 
• (2) collection and discharge of runoff, including storm water drainage-or 
skimming flood flows, from a watershed area of 100 acres or greater; 

(3) ·relocation, retention, detention, bypass, channelization, piping, culvert
ing, ditching, or damming of waters where the drainage area tributary to 
such waters is 100 acres or greater, and 

(4) transfer of water from one distribution system to another where the 
combined maximum withdrawal from any source supplying the system or 
_interconnected systems'exceeds fifty thousand (50,000) gallons during any· 

· twenty-four hour period. . 
(b) Any person or municipality which has received a pennit to divert water 

may maintain sutji diversion only in accordance with the terms of the pennit. 
(c) (1) Any person or municipality which registered a diversion pursuant 

to section 22a-368 of the General Statutes may maintain such diversion only 
in accordance with the information provided in the registration form filed 
with the Commissioner. Any person or municipality which registered a diver
sion pursuant to section 22a-368 of the General Statutes may not cause or . 
allow any modification of such diversion, ·including but not limited to an 
increase in withdrawal capacity, without having first obtained a pennit under 
sectioll;S 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, of the General Statutes and 22a-377(c)-2 
of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies, unless such modification 
is exempt under section 22a-377 of the General Statutes or section 
22a-377 (b)-1 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies. 

(2) (A) Whenever the Commissioner has a reasonable basis to believe, as 
a result of information received from the registrant or otherwise, that any 
person or municipality ·which registered a diversion pursuant to section 
22a-368 of the General Statutes provided in the registration form filed with 
the Commissioner any information which was incorrect, imprecise or incom-

. plete, or which otherwise did not properly indicate the extent of the diver
sion to which the registrant was rightfully entitled under such section, the 
Commissioner may issue to _such registrant a notice of inquiry descnoing 

· wherein the registrant's responses were inaccurate or deficient and estab
. lishing a time within which the registrant may file an amendment to the regis

tration curing such inaccuracies or deficiencies. A notice of inquiry shall be 
served by certified mail, return receipt requested. 

(B) _The CQmmissioner may not issue a notice of inquiry later than five years 
after the effective date of this section. 

(C) If a registrant does not file a timely amendment to the registration 
curing the inaccuracies or deficiencici; described in· the notice· or does not 
file an answer disputing the notice by the date the amendment was to have 
been filed, such registrant may not maintain the subject diversion except 
as authorized by pennit. An answer to a notice of inquiry shall be filed m 
writing with the Commissioner and shall state with particularity the grounds 
for disputing the notice. . . 

(D) Upon the filing of an answer disputing a notice of inquiry the Com
missioner shall schedule a hearing and, unless the dispute is resolved by the 
agreement of all parties, shall hold a hearing in accordance with the provi
sions of cha,pter 54 of the General Statutes and section. 22a-3a-1 of the Regu
lations of Connecticut.Sta~ Agencies. The registrant. shall have the burden 
of persuasion with respect to any facts upon which he relies in support of 
his answer to the notice of inquiry. 
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(E) In making a final decision the Commissioner shall consider all rele
vant factors, including, as applicable, the registrant's water use, withdrawal 
history, system location and characteristics, and installed capacity. Unless 
otherwise provided by law, any person or municipality which filed an answer 
to a notice of inquiry shall maintain the subject diversion only in accordance 
with the tenns of the final decision, whether issued by stipulation or after 
hearing. 

(3) If a registrant to whom a notice of inquiry is issued pursuant to subdi- · 
vision (2) of this subsection files with the Commissioner a timely amendment 
to his registration, which amendment purports to cure the asserted inac
curacies or deficiencies but in fact does not cure such inaccuracies-or defi
ciencies, the Commissioner shall schedule and hold a hearing in accordance 
with the provisions of subdivision (2) of this subsection. 

(4) (A) Any person or municipality which register~ a diversion pursuant 
to section 22a-368 of the General Statutes may file with the Commissioner 

.in writing a petition to correct any information such person or municipality 
provided in the registration form filed with the Commissioner. A petition 
to correct shall state with particularity the grounds therefor. 

(B) The Commissioner may deny a petition to correct without holding a 
hearing. If the Commissioner denies a petition to correct .without a hearing, 
the person or municipality petitioning for the correction niay file a request 
for a hearing in accordance with the provisions of chapter 54 of the General 
Statutes and section 22a-3a-1 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agen
cies. If the Commissioner tentatively determines that a petition to correct 
should be granted and any person or municipality has demonstrated. in a prop
erly filed petition for.intervention that he or it is entitled to intervene with 
respect to such petition to correct, the Commissioner shall schedule and hold 
a hearing in accordance with the provisions of subdivision (2) of this sub
section. 

Section 4. The Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies are amended 
. by adding a new section 22a-377(c)-2 as. follows: 

Sec. 22a-377 (c)-2 . . Permits under th~ Connecticut water diversion 
policy act · 
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Subsection (a) of ~tion 22a-3TI(c)-2 of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies is amended to read as 
follows: 

(a)(l) An application for a permit to divert water shall be made on a form available from the Commissipner and 
shall provide the informatioa described in section 22a-369(1) to 22a-369(10), inclusive, of the general statutes. If 
the proposed diversion involves the withdrawal of_ground water and can reasonably be expected to change the 
boundaries of an area of contribution· or recharge areas ofa well field as delineated on a Level A Map approved 
under section 22a-354d of the general statu~, the appliCJlllt shall submit a revised Level A Map prepared in 
accordance with section 22a-354b-1 of th~ Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies. 

(2) For puq,oses of section 22a-369(7) of the general statutes, the· effect of the proposed diversion shall be 
evaluated using stream flows, where applicable, with the following rcc;~rrence intervals: (A) for low flows: seven
day ten-year, seven.Jay two-y~. thirty-day° tw~year, and average annual-flbws; ·(B) for high flows: peak flows 
corresponding to the probable maximum flood, and 500-year, 100-year, 50-year, 10-year, and 2-year flood events 
and average annual flows; and (C) a critical dry period with a _1 in 100 year chance of occurrence. For purposes of 
this subsection and section 22a-369 of the general statutes, •drought• and critical dry period" shall include low 
flows or water sportages whether resulting from meteorological conditions or human use. 

(3) If at any time during review of an application the Commissioner; pursuant to section 22a-37l(a) of the general 
statutes, requests additional information from the applicant, the applicant shall provide such information within four 
months of the request. Unless the information is provided within such time the Commissioner shall return the 
application to the applicant in accordance with section 22a-37l(b) of the general 1tatute.1. · 
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(b)· Long-range water conservation plans submitted under section 
22a-369 (9) of the General Statutes shall contain the information described 
in such section and· shall: 

(1) fully descnbe the policies and goals of the applicant's long-range water 
conservation efforts, the actions taken or to be taken in furtherance of such 
policies and goals, an implementation schedule for such actions, and a detailed 
program for measuring, in terms of quantities of water saved or to be saved, 
the effectiveness of the applicant's water conservation efforts; 

(2) determine, pursuant to section 22a-369 (9) (A) of the General Statutes, 
the volume of lost or unaccounted for water, based on the average of avail
able data from the five years immediately preceding .submission of the appli
cation or, if such data are unavailable, on the most current of existing data; 

. and 
(3) fully descnbe_ the applicant's leak detection and repair program and, 

in the case of an application to divert water for public water supply, any 
leak detection services offered to consumers. -

(c) (1) If the Commissioner, in consultation with the Department of Health 
Services and Department of Public Utility Control, determines that a per- . 
mit applicant's plan under section 22a-369 (9) of the General Statutes to cor
rect sources of lost or unaccounted for water is inadequate considering all 
relevant factors, including the nature of the applicant's water supply and 
distribution system, the Commissioner. shall request, pursuant to section 
22a-371 of the General Statutes, that the applicant provide a plan to reduce 
lost or unaccounted for water to an acceptable l_evel. Such plan shall include, 
in addition to any other infonnation requested, a schedul_e to implement reme
dial actions and a detailed program for measuring the effectiveness of such 
actions. 

(2) If after the Commissioner notifies the applicant pursuant to subsec
tion ( c) of section 22a-371 of the General Statutes that the application is com
plete and it appears that the applicant's plan under section 22a-369 (9) of 
the General Statutes to correct sources of lost or unaccounted for water is 
inadequate, the Commissioner may ~ondition any permit granted to.require 
that the applicant provide a plan, as described in subdivision (l)·of this sub
section, to reduce lost or unaccounted for water to an acceptable level, to 
implement such plan in accordance with an approved schedule, and to moril
tor the effectiveness of such plan as implemented. Nothing in this subdivi
sion shall preclude the Commissioner from denying a permit application. 

(d) Environmental impact reports submitted under section 22a-369 (10) of 
the General Statutes shall contain the information described in such section. 
The terms "donor basin" as used in such section ·and "drainage basin" as 
used in this subsection shall include that area which will or is reasonably 
likely to be affected by the proposed _diversi<;m. An environmental impact 
report shall not be deemed to satisfy section 22a-369 (10) of the General Stat-
utes unless it: · · . · 
. (1) identifies existing water uses, existing and potential (for at least 25 
years) conflicts in water use, and existing and projected (for at least 25 years) 
water supply needs and demands in·the affected drainage basin(s); 

(2) evaluates. the social and ec~momic effects of-the proposed diversion on 
the affected drainage Qasin(s), including the capacity of remaining water 
resources to support existing and projected growth· and development for at 
least 25 years; · 
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(3) evaluates the potential effects in the affected drainage basin(s) for at 
least 25 years of the proposed diversion on water·supply needs and demands, 
wastewater treatment, waste assimilation, power generation, flood manage
ment, navigation, water quality, l_'e<:reation, wetland habitat, agriculture, fish 
and wildlife, and maintenance of adequate flows for the foregoing needs and 
resources; 

(4) evaluates alternatives to the proposed diversion, including water con
servation measures, and the financial costs and environmental impacts of 
each such alternative; 

(5) identifies any water resource conflicts that will or are reasonably likely 
to result from the proposed diversion for at least 25 years, and evaluates 
means for resolving such conflicts and the financial costs and environmen
tal impacts of each such means; and 

(6) evaluates the effects of the proposed diversion together with the effects 
of the other diversions which the applicant reasonably expects to commence 
or maintain in the future. 

(e) The Commissioner may condition a permit to require the construction 
of low flow and higher flow channels if appropriate for protecting aquatic 
resources. 

(f) In making a decision on a permit application, the Commissioner shall 
consider the factors described in this section, and .in subsections (b) and (c) 
of section 22a-373 of the General Statutes. Furthermore, no permit shall 
be issued unless the applicant demonstrates that: 

(1) the proposed diversion is consistent with the standards, criteria, poli
cies, and water quality classifications for ground and surface water adopted 
and amended under section 22a-426. of the General Statutes; 

(2) the proposed diversion is consistent wi~ the policies and requirements. 
of chapter 440 of the General Statutes and regulations thereunder; 

(3) the proposed diversion is designed and will be carried out so as to min
imize and, if possible, eliminate flooding and flood hazards, and to be con
sistent with the policies and requirements of chapter 476a of the General 
Statutes and regulations thereunder; · 

(4) if it is within or may significantly affect the coastal area as defined 
by subsection (a) of section 22a-94 of the General Statutes, the proposed diver
sion is consistent with the goals and policies of chapter 444 of the General 
Statutes; and 

(5) the proposed diversion is consistent with the relevant policies of the 
State Plan of Conservation and Development adopted under sections 16a-24 
to lGa-32, inclusive, of the .General Statutes (copies of such Plan are avail
able at the Connecticut Office of Policy and Management). 

(g) If the applicant for a permit will not be the user of all or a portion 
of the waters proposed to be diverted, the applicant and users shall jointly 
make application for the permit. For purposes of tbis'subsection, a consumer, 
as that term is defined by section 25-32a of the General Statutes, shall not 
be deemed a user. 

(h) (1) The Commissioner shall establish the duration of each divet:Sion per
mit in light of all relevant factors, including but not limited to: 

(A) the extent to which the waters affected by such permit have already 
been allocated; · 

(B) the uses to which such previously-allocated waters are put, including · 
non-consumptive uses; · ·- · 

(C) the need for water system rehabilitation or for an effective water con
servation program; and 
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(D) the factors set out in this section and· sections 22a-369 and 22a-373 
of the General Statutes. 

In no event shall a permit authorize any diversion for a period greater than 
twenty-five years. Nothing in this subsection shall preclude the Commissioner 
from instituting proceedings to suspend, modify, or revoke any permit. 

(2) An application for renewal or modification of a diversion permit shall 
be made and disposed of in accordance with the provisions of this section. 

(i) Diversion permits shall contain the following standard conditions in addi
tion to any other conditions which the Commissioner deems appropriate for 
accomplishing the purposes of sections 22a-365 to 22a-378, inclusive, of the 
General Statutes and this section: , · ,r- -

(I) The permittee shall notify the Commissioner in writing two weeks prior 
to: (A) commencing construction or modification of structures or facilities 
authorized herein; and (B) initiating the. diversion authorized herein. 

(2) The permittee may not make any·alterations, except de minimis alter
ations, to any.structure, facility, or activity authorized by this permit unless 
.the permittee applies for and receives a modification of this permit in accord
ance with the provisions of section 22a-377 ( c}-2 of the Regulations of Con
necticut State Agencies. Except ·as authorized by subdivision (5) of section 
22a-377 (b}-1 (a) of the Regulations of Connecticut State-Agencies, the per
mittee may not make any ·de minimis alterations to any structure, facility, 
or activity authorized by this permit without written permission from the 
Commissioner. A de minimis alteration means an alteration which does not 
significantly increase the quantity of water diverted or significantly change 
the capacity to divert water. 

(3) All structures, facilities, or activities constructed, maintained, or con
ducted pursuant hereto shall be consistent with the terms and conditions 
of this permit, and any structure, facility or activity not specifically autho
rized by this permit, or e:icempted pursuant to section 22a-377 of the Gen
eral Statutes or section 22a-377 (b }-1 of the Regulations of Connecticut State 
Agencies, shall constitute a violation hereof which may result in modifica
tion, revocation or suspension of this permit or in the institution of other 
legal proceedings to enforce its terms and conditions. 

(4) Unless the permittee maintains in optimal condition any structures·or 
facilities authorized by this permit, the permittee shall remove such struc
tures and facilities and restore the affected waters to their condition prior 
·to construction of such structures or facilities. 

(5) In issuing this permit, the Commissioner has relied on information pro
vided by the permittee. If such information was false, incomplete, or mis
leading, this permit may be modified, suspended or revoked and the permittee 
may be subject to any other remedies or penalties provided by law.-

(6) If consti:uction of any structures or facilities authorized herein is not 
completed within three years of issuance of this permit or within such other 
time as may be provided by this permit, or if any activity authorized herein 
is not commenced within three years of issuance of this permit or within 
such other time as may be provided by this permit, this permit shall expire 
three years after issuance or at the end of such other time. 
· (7) This.permit is subject to and does not derogate any rights or powers 
of the State of Connecticut, conveys no property rights or exclusive privi
le_ges, and is subject to all public and p~vate righ~ ~cl.to all applicable fed
eral, state; and local law. In constructing or mamtaimng any structure or 
facility or conducting any activity authorized herein, the permittee may not 
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cause poilution, impairment, or destructiop of the air, water, or other natu
ral resources of this State. The issuance of this permit shall not create any 
presumption that this permit shquld be renewed. 

(8) In constructing or maintaining any structure or facility or conducting 
any activity authorized herein, or in removing any such structure or facility 
under paragraph 4 hereof, the permittee shall employ best management prac
tices to control storm water discharges, to prevent erosion and sedimenta
tion, and to otherwise prevent pollution of wetlands and other waters of the 
State. The permittee shall immediately .inform the Commissioner of any 
adverse impact or hazard to the environment which occurs or is likely to 
occur as the direct or indirect result_ of the construction, maintenance, or 
conduct of structures, facilities, or activities authorized herein. 

(9) This permit is not transferable
1
without the prior written consent of 

the Commissioner. 
(10) This permit shall expire on (date). 

Statement of purpose: To establish procedures for hearings on diversion 
permit applications; to. establish additional exemptions from the Connecti
cut Water Diversion Policy Act; and to specify the criteria and policies to 
be used in administering the Connecticut Water Diversion Policy Act. 

- Be it known that the foregoing regulations are adopted by the aforesaid agency pursuant 
to Secs. 22a-372, 22a-377 (b) and 22a-377 (c) of the General Statutes, after publication in the 
Connecticut Law Journal on December 20, 1988, of the notice of the proposal to adopt such 
regulations, and the holding of an advertised public hearing on the 27th day of January, 1989. 

Wherefore, the foregoing regulations are hereby adopted, effective when filed with the Secre
tary of the State. 

In Witness Whereof: February 21, 1990, Leslie Carothers, Commissioner. 
Approved by the Attorney General as to legal sufficiency in accordance with Sec. 4-169, as 

amended; General Statutes: February 21, 1990. 
Approved by the Legislative Regulation Review Committee in accordance with Sec. 4-170, 

as amended, of the General Statutes: March 20, 1990. 
Two certified copies received and filed, and one such copy forwarded to the ·Commission on 

Official Legal Publications in accordance with Sec. 4-172, as amended, of the General Stat• 
utes, Secretary of the State: March 21, 1990. 
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., 

1. 

2 

. . 
REGISTRATION OF EXISTING .WATER DIVERSION 

R EC E 
U {Hf p)ri,l{CTICUT WATER DIVERSION POLICY ACT

\ . ! V f.lJ)82-402, SECTION 4 REGISTRATION 

Registration No. 
_. ·JUN 30 1983-

-WATER RESOURCES

-------
Complete (date)· -------
Incomplete 

---------

UNIT SECTION l 
Company; Inc. 

/ hereby registers ___ (number)- surface water-and 
grounct',,.

water diversions located in the town(}t) of ----

If not .the owner of the diversion(s), the legal interest the registrant has in it is 

2. Check the water use category which best describes the purpose of the diversion(s) -and
complete the applicable parts of Section 2" and _the section(s) indicated below. If
more than one diversion is being registered, enter the nu�ber of such diversions in
each· category.

· · · 

No. ---

X 

Industrial, commercial; institutional water supply_. 
Agricultural water supply 
Recreational water supply_ 
Hydroelectric power generation 
Storm water and flood management system 
Public water supply 

Section 3 
Section 4 
Section 5 
Section 6 
Section 7 
Section 8 

3. Provide a brief description of.the use of the dive'rted water (attach additional .sheets
as necessary) Domestic Water Supply for

. . . . 

,...__. 

4. Attach a line qiagr;.am drawn on a USGS Topographical Quadrangle map(s)· or other accurate
area map showing the location of the following (Registrants of oublic water supply * 
diversions must submit this drawing on USGS Quadrangle maps--Scales 1:24,000 or

1:50,000): 
a. All diversions (e.g., dams, canals, wells, withdrawal or intake structures,

storm water and flood control systems, etc.) 
b. Major water transmission lines (1) between water sources, (2) from sources'

to treatment or other facilities using the diverted water, and (3) from use facili
_ties to_the discharge point (public water supply registrants should deliniate·all 
sifrme areas, distinguish that portion of the service area served by muni�ipal 
sewe·r·systems; an~d-fricficate the locafio-n· of the outfall for the muriicipa-1 ·s·ewage--· 
treatment plant) 

c. Existing interconnections with other water systems
CLEARLY LABEL ALL COMPONENTS OF THE WATER SYSTEM FROM POINT OF WITHDRAWAL 
TO POINT OF DISCHARGE TO GROUND OR SURFACE RECEIVING WATERS. 

9/82 



5. Attach the applicable portions of Section 2 and the section(s) checked in Item 2 
above and mail to: 

Department of Environmental Protection 
Water Resources Unit 
State Office Building, 'Room 207 
165 Capitol Avenue 
Hartford, CT 06106 

The undersigned is famiHar with all .the information provi_ded in· this registration 
and is aware of the penalties for knowinqly providing false or misleading informa
tion. 

Name & Address of Regi~trant Name & Address of Authorized Agent 

Tel~phone No. - Telephone No . tllllll,-

Authorized Signature Date 6/15/83 
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Registrant's Name 

SECTION 2 

PART ld. Withdrawal fromRivers, Streams,Brooks, and Tidal Waters. List the name of t he 
· watercource(s) and each withdrawal structure or fa~ility and complete the 

following table for each diversion being regis _tered. 

STATUS 

QJ 
u . .... 

0 > 
i::: +-> s... >, 

i::: (]J +-> 
C: •r- I.I) .... .... 0 u (]J 
U1 Cl. i::: ttl .0 
n:l .... 0. .... 
.0 ..... n:l s... 

n:l .µ ·U u ,... 3: ..c:: U1 
n:l n:l en ,... a, 
i::: s... :, ttl >, -0 
0 \J 0 3: (]J " u .... ..c:: s... roa > i::: 1· 
C'l +-> .ca s... C.!:l a.J · .•,- a, 
QJ .... -0~ > +-> CJ) s... 
s... 3: Q) ..c:: .... u s... QJ 

..a +-> +-> +-> ttl QJ ..c:: 
me of Waterc:ourse & :, +-> ttl .... u C: E +-> 

V) n:l Cl =,: .... LJ.J 0 Na 
w ithdrawa l Structure 

c::c: 
-

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

; 

., 
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Registrant's Nam~ 

FARMINGTON WOODS WATER COMPANY 

SECTION 2 

QART le. Withdrawal from Goundwater Sources . For each well or well fi~ld complete the 
following table and attach a copy of the well driller's logs for each 
well or well field being registered. 

QJ 

STATUS s.. u 
QJ ..... V1 

..a > ~ e s.. 
J QJ u QJ z V1 C -0 

L'. +> I-< J 
C 0 0... <lJ .µ ..... +>. C.!J QJ C . .... 
(/) C LL. ..... Ol 
/0 ..... C cc >, C s... 0 . +-' +-' ..... <lJ _J ..... ..c . .... .µ 
cu 0) u ..c. QJ o<l 
C J n:l .µ E >, 
0 . 0 0. 0. n:l <lJ u QJ ..... s.. n:l QJ •r > C -u 
0) co u -0 a ClJ . •r- QJ J 
QJ > .µ ·en +> s.. QJ 0. .-- ,- •r- .u s.. .,., 

..a +> E ..... ,- .µ rel (1J .µ 

Well No. J n:l J QJ Q) u s::: E rd 
V) - Cl 0.. 3: 3: <( ,_. . w _J 

1. 431'2 1970 250 7 1-6 11 96 11 X 

2. -· ' . . 

4. ...; __ . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

J 
J, 

1. 

). 

hat is the purpose or use of the water produced? DOMESTIC WATER .SUPPLY 

~me of aquifer fQr each well field: 

e11 Type : 
Dug 

-Drilled 
-Driven 
XGravel Packed 
-Unknown 

Aquifer Type: 
Bedrock 

Tstratified Drift 
-Till 
-Unknown 
-Other (specify) ------
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PART ld . 

Recji strant 's Name . 

SECTION 2 

Withdrawal fromRivers, Streams,Brooks, and Tidnl Waters. List the name of the 
watercource{s) and each withdrawal structure or facility and complete the 
following t~ble for each diversion being registered. 

STATUS 

QJ 
u . •r-

0 > 
C+-' s.. >, 

C QJ +> i:: ..... (/) .,... ..... 0 u QJ 
V) C. C l'tl .0 
l'tl .,... Cl.. •r-
.0 ,- l'tl s.. 

n::l .µ u u 
,- 3 ..i::: ' V) 

l'tl l'tl en ,- QJ 
C s.. ::J n::l >, -0 
0 -0 0 3: QJ u 

..... ..i::: s... ttlO > s::: 1· 
en+> co S..(.!J QJ . •r- QJ s... QJ .,... -0 :s > .µ Ol s... 3: QJ ..i::: ..... u s... <]J 

.0 .µ .µ .µ l'tl QJ . ..i::: 

N 
w 

ame of Watercourse & ::J +> l'tl 
V) n::l Cl 

.,... u C E .µ 
::;: c::( ...... LLI 0 

ithdrawa 1 

2 

3 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Structure -
., 

' 
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Registrant's Nam~ 
FARMINGTON WOODS WATER COMPANY . 

SECTION 2 

CJART le. Withdrawal from Goundwater Sources. For each well or well field complete the
fol1owing table and attach a copy of the well driller's logs for each 
well _qr well field bei~9 registered. 

QJ 
STATUS s... · U 

QJ ·r- Vl 
..0 >' QJ 

E s... ..c 
::;s <lJ u ,QJ 
z (/) s:: "O 

::;;: .µ I-< :;; 
s:: Q a.. QJ .µ 

•r- .µ (.!J dJ s:: .,.. 
U) s:: LL. .,.... 0) 
n::I .,.... s:: 

CCI >, s::: s... 0 
+-' .µ .,.... QJ ·.:...J 

,- ..c .,.... .µ 
n::I CJ) u ..c QJ ~ s:: ::;s· t .µ E G> 0 0 0. n::I QJ QJ .,.... s... n:I QJ •r- > s:: ,:; 
O} co u -0 0 QJ .,.... QJ ::, 
QJ > +-' OJ _.µ. 
s... B 0. ,- r- .,.... u s... .,... . 
.0 E ,- ,- .µ n::I <lJ .µ 

Well ficl d/well -No. 
::;s . n::I ::;s <lJ <lJ u s:: E n::I 

C/1 - 0 a. .:;: 3 c:( ...... w ...:J 

1. 431'.2 ·1979 . 140 25' 96" X 

2. 

4. ,.: __ . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9-. 

) . 

lhat is the purpose or use of the water produced? DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY 

lame of aquifer for each well field: 

'ell Type: 
Dug 

-Drilled 
--Driven 
XGravel Packed 
---Unknown 

Aquifer. Type: 
Bedrock 

Tstratified Drift 
-Till 
-Unknown 
-Other (specify) -----~ 

9/82 



~1•,10,l's N,IIUC 

SECTION 2 

PART 2 . For each withdrawal structure or facility listed in PARTS lb through 
1~, complete the following table 

NAME OF WITHDRAWAL STRUCTURE: ________________ _ 

Calendar Year to which all data applies: Jan. 1981 - Dec. 31, 1981 

The$e .quantities are: M~tered D 
WATER PRODUCTION IN MILLION GALLONS: 

ANNUAL 

JANUARY . 

FEBRUARY 

MARCH 

APRIL 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY 

AUGUST 

SEPT. 

·OCT. 

NOV • 
. 

DEC. 

f10NTHLY WITHDRAWAL (MG) 

• 

. r. 

Esti111ated D 

AMOUNT ON DAY OF 
MAXIMUM HITHDR/\l~AL (MG) 

• 

r 



,~eu1st:r'dl1L"S Ndtlle 

SECTION 2 

PART 2. For each withdrawal structure or facility listed in PARTS lb through 
le, complete the following table 

NAME OF (HTHORAWAL s,rnucTURE: __ ... ====------------

Calendar Year to Which all data applies: Jan. 1981 - Dec. 31, 1981 

These quantities are: Metered [Ll 

WATER PRODUCTION IN MILLION GALLONS: 

ANNUAL I I 7 I o .. 1 · 4 l O ] (MG) 

JANUARY 

FEBRUARY 

MARCH 

APRIL 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY 

AUGUST 

SEPT. 

OCT. 

NOV. 

DEC . 

110NTHL Y WITHDRAWAL (MG) 

l 3 6 

0 9 5 

l 2 7 

l 6 6 

2 2 l 

2 l 0 

2 9 o· 

2 7 8 

2 l 9 
.. . - - -

l 7 4 

l 2 l 
,. 

l l 6 

/o. 

-

Estimated D 

AMOUNT ON DAY OF 
MAXIMUM \•JITHDR/\WAL (MG) 

' 

I 

' 
I 

T 

I 

I 

·I 

I 
LLJ 

_J 

C1J 

c:i: 
1--l 

d 

> 
__. 

1--

0 

z 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

f) "',, 



SECTION 8 

~art 2. PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY WATER USE AND SERVICE AREA DESCRIPTION 

Complete this section for each separate and distinct water system, water ·department, 
district, division, or service area for which diversions are being registered . 

PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY: 

WATER USE DESCRIPTION FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1981 

Metered Water 

Industrial 

Commercial 

Residential 

Fi re Protection 

Public Authority 

Sales· for Resale 

Other Sales 

Unmetered Water 

Indus·tri al 

Commercial 

Residentfal 

Fire Protection_ 

Public Authority 

Sales for Resale 

Other Sales 

·Lost & Unaccounted 
for lfater 

Utility & Othe-r· 
Use/Disposal 

TOTAL \-/ATER USE 

< 

! 

Annual Deliveries 
(in million gallons) 

' 

' . 

7 0 l . 7 

0 0 0 

0 2 3 

:2.o. 

Number of 
Connections 
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Name 

SECTION 8 

PUBLIC !~ATER SUPPL! ES 

L'"--- Re~fs trant 's 

-----------

PART 1. Surface Water Sources. · .List each surface water so~rce and diversion listed 
in Section 2 parts la and lb and check _the single most appropriate function 
and the status of the impoundment. 

FUNCTION 

3: 
1/l .;;' 0 
(I.) .-· 

0:: .. s... .,..... (I.) .,..... r- co STATUS (I.) 0 .,.... 
01 s... s... 0 > 0 0 u C: 
It) .,..... ,;- -1-' s... .µ .µ It) 0 . s... s... 0 0 (I.) s... l.J.. .,.... 

U1 0 .,.... > > C: 1/l C: .,.... C: .µ 
QJ -I-' 0 s... s... 0 (I.) 00 o+.> 0.. 

.0:: (/) > (I.) (I.) .,.... 0:: .,.... > .,.... C: .,.... 
:--... s... 1/l 1/l U1 1/l s... 1/l QJ s... 

C: C: (I.) (I.) (I.) s... C: s... QJ s... E u 
0 o· 1/l er::: 0:: (I.) 0 (I.) 1/l (I.).µ U1 .,.... .,.... (I.) >·.- > (I.) > It) (I.) 
.µ +l 0:: 01 >, .,.... +-> .,.... 0:: .,..... QJ . Cl 
:::i :::i C: CJ Cl :::i Cl Cl s... (I.) 

..0 ..a QJ .,..... C: ..0 QJ I- I > .,.... .,..... 01 u (I.) E•.- E 01 E QJ .,..... 
s... s... It) C: 01 It) s... It) It) It) s... s... > +-> .µ .µ s... It) s... QJ -1-' QJ s... (I.) QJ (I.) .,..... CJ 
1/l U1 0 r- ~ s... 1/l s... 0 s... .µ ..c: +-> It) 

IMPOUNDMENT 
.,.... .,.... .µ It) .:: .µ .,..... -1-' .µ +-> It) -1-' u C: 
Cl Cl (/} co l.J.J C/l Cl (/) (/} (.1)3; 0 -:i:: ....... 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. -

6. 

D~scribe diV~rsion functiori(s) _ riot 1nclud~d in the abbve table: 
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C 
QJ 
01 
s... 
QJ 

E 
.w 



SECTION 8 

Part 3. INTERCONNECTIONS (Public Water Supply ·) -~-----------'----

Name or Street 
Location 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

,5. 

6. 

With Whi-ch 
vlater Utility 

Contractual 
Agreement 

Briefly described the frequency with which each of the interconnections is 
used. 

22, 
9/82 



SECTION 8-

(Part 2.) SERVICE AREA DESCRIP~ION (Pu~li c Water Supply: 

Total population s~rved I · I. I 1 I· s I O I 0· ·1 ( 1931) 

Population served by town : 

Town Served 
Estimated 
Residential 
Population 

1. . 

2. 

3. ----~-------
4. ~-----------
5. ----~-------
6. ------------
7. ------------

8. ___________ _,___ 

9. ------------
10. ------------

11. ------------

12. -----------~ 

1 

Total Connections s~rved ~' ---~~·'~7~-3~1-_i_J (1981) 

Total metered connections se;ved · .. f __ / ________ ..,./_· ____ , 

2./, 

4 7 

0 3 

' . 
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A-4. Public Act 02-102 





General Assembly 

February Session, 2002 

House of Representatives 

File No. 627 

(Reprint of File No. 292) 

Substitute House Bill No. 5153 
As Amended by House Amendment 
Schedules ""A", "B" and "C" 

Approved by the Legislative Commissioner 
May 4, 2002 

AN ACT CONCERNING WATER SUPPLY PLANS AND WATER 
DIVERSIONS. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Assembly convened: 

1 Section 1. Section 25-32d of the general statutes is rep\:!aled and the 

2 following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2002): 

3 (a) Each water company£ as defined in section 25-32a£ and supplying 

4 water to one thousand or more persons or two hundred fifty or more 

5 consumers and any other water company as defined in said section 

6 requested by the Commissioner of Public Health shall submit a water 

7 supply plan to the Commissioner of Public Health for approval with 

8 the concurrence of the Commissioner of Environmental Protection. The 

9 concurrence of the Public Utilities Control Authority shall be requil:ed 

10 .for approval of a plan submitted by a water company regulated by the 

11 authority. The Commi~siori.er of Public Health shall consider the 

12 comments of the Public Utilities Control Authority on any plan which 

13 may impact any water company regulated by the authority. The 

14 Commissioner of Public Health shall disb'ibute a copy of the plan to 

15 the Commissioner of Environmental Protection and the Public Utilities 
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16 Conb:ol Authority. A copy of the plan shall be sent to the Secretary of 

17 the Office of Policy and Management for information and comment. A 

18 plan shall be revised at such time as the water company filing the plan 

.19 or the Commissioner of Public Health determines or at intervals of not 

20 less than three years nor more than five years after the date of initial , 

21 approval. 

22 (b) Any water supply plan submitted pursuant to this section shall 

23 evaluate the water supply needs in the service area of the water 

24 company submitting the plan and propose a sh·ategy to meet such 

25 needs. The plan shall include: (1) A description of existing water 

26 supply systems; (2) an analysis of futme water supply demands; (3) an 

27 assessment of alternative water supply sources which may include 

28 · sources receiving sewage and sources located on state land; (4) 

29 contingency procedures for public drinking water supply emergencies, 

30 including emergencies concerning the contamination of water, the 

31 failure of a water supply system or the shortage of water; (5) a 

32 recommendation for new water system development; (6) a forecast of 

33 any future land sales, an identification which includes the acreage and 

34 location of any land proposed to be sold, somces of public water 

35 supply to be abandoned and any land owned by the company which it 

36 has designated, or plans to designate, as class III land; (7) provisions 

37 for sh·ategic groundwater monitoring; [and] (8) an analysis of the 

38 impact of water conservation practices and a sh'ategy for 

39 implementing supply and demand management measures; and (9) on 

40 and after Januaiy· 1, 2004, an evaluation of source water pro_tection 

41 measmes for all sources of the water supply, based on the 

42 identification of critical lands to be protected and incompatible lai1d-

43 use activities with the potential to contaminate a public drinking: water 

44 source. 

45 (c) For security and safety · reasons, procedures for sabotage 

46 prevention and response shall be provided separately from the water 

47 supply plan as a confidential document to the Department of Public 

48 Health. Such procedures shall not be subject to disclosure under the 

49 Freedom of Information Act, as defined in section 1:..200, as amended. 
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50 Additionally, procedures for sabotage prevention and response that 

51 are established by ·municipally-owned water companies shall not be 

52 subject to disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act, as defined 

53 in section l-200, as amended. 

54 [(c)] @ The Commissioner of Public Health, in consultation with 

55 the Commissioner of Envirnrunental Protection and the Public Utilities 

56 Conh'ol Authority, shall adopt regulations in accordance with the 

57 provisions of chapter 54. Such regulations shall include a method for 

58 calculating safe yield, the contents of emergency contingency plans 

59 and water conservation plans, the contents of an evaluation of source 

60 water protection measures, a proceS$ for approval, modification or 

61 rejection of plans submitted pm;suant to this section, a schedule for 

62 submission of the plans and a mechanism for · determining the 

63 completeness of the plan. The plan shall be deemed complete if the 

64 commissioner does not request additional information within ninety 

65 days after the date on which the plan was submitted or, in the event 

66 that additional information has been requested; within forty-five days 

· 67 after the submission of such information, except that the commissioner 

68 may request art additional thirty days beyond the time in which the 

69 application is deemed complete to further determine completeness. In 

70 determining whether the water supply plan is complete, the 

71 · commissioner may request only information that is specifically 

72 required by regulation. The Department of Environmental Protection 

73 and the Department of Public Utility Control, in the case of any plan 

74 which may impact any water company regulated by that agency, shall 

75 have ninety days upon notice that a plan is deemed complete to 

76 comment on the plan. 

77 [( d)] .(g} Any water company, when submitting any plan or revision 

78 or amendment of a plan after July 1, 1998, which involves a forecast of 

79 land sales, abandonment of any water supply source, sale of any lands, 

80 or land reclassification, shall provide notice, return receipt requested, 

81 to tl1e chief elected official of each municipality in which the land or 

82 source is located, the Nature Conservancy, the Trust for Public Land 

83 and the Land Trust Service Bureau and any organization on the list 
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84 prepai·ed under subsection (b) of section 16-50c, as amended. Such 

85 notice shall specify any proposed abandonment of a source of water 

86 supply, any proposed changes to land sales forecasts or any land to be 

87 designated as class III land in such plan. Such notice shall specify the 

88 location and acreage proposed for sale or reclassification as class III 

89 land, identify sources to be abandoned and shall be provided no later 

90 tha11 the date of submission of such plan or revision. Such notice shall 

91 indicate that public comment on such plan or revision shall be received 

92 by the Commissioners of Public Health and Envirnnmental Protection 

93 not later than sixty days after the date of notice. The Commissioner of 

94 Public Health shall take such comment into consideration in making 

95 any determination or approval under this section. 

96 Sec. 2. Section 19a-36 of the general statutes is amended by adding 

97 subsection (d) as follows (Effective October 1, 2002): 

98 (NEW) ( d) Notwithstanding any regulation adopted by the 

99 Commissioner of Public Health for purposes of the Public Health 

100 Code, the local directo_r of health may authorize the use of an existing 

101 private well or the installation of a replacement well at a single-family 

102 residential premises that is lo_cated within two hundred feet of an 

103 approved community water supply system, measured along a street, 

104 alley or easement, where (1) a premises that is not connected to the 

105 public water supply may replace a well used for domestic purposes if 

106 water quality testing is performed at the time of the installation, and 

107 for at least every ten yeai·s thereafter, or for such time as requested by 

108 the local director of health, th<;lt demonsh·ates that the well meets the 

109 water quality standards for private wells established . in the Public 

110 Health Code, and provided there is no c01mection between. the 

111 residential water supply well and the public water supply, a11d all 

112 other applicable sections of the regulations of Connecticut state 

113 agencies are met, or (2) a premises served by a public water supply 

114 may utilize or replace an existing well or install a new well solely for 

115 irrigation purposes or other outdoor water uses provided such well is 

116 perma11ently and physically separated from the internal plumbing 

117 system of the premises and a reduced pressure device is installed to 
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118 protect against a cross com1ection with the public water supply. 

119 Sec. 3. Section 19a-209a of the general statutes ~s repealed and the 

120 following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2002): 

121 The director of health of a town, city, or borough or of a dish·ict 

122 health department may issue a permit for · the installation or 

123 replacement of a water supply well on residential premises that are 

124 located within two hundred feet of an approved community water 

125 supply system., measured along a sh·eet, alley or easement, where (1) 

126 the water from. the water supply well is only used for [purposes other 

127 than] irrigation or other outside use and is not used for human 

128 consumption, provided a reduced pressure device is installed to 

129 protect against a cross c01mection with the public water supply, (2) [no 

130 connection exists between the water supply well and the community 

131 water supply system.,] the well replaces an existing well that was used 

132 at the premises for domestic purposes, or (3) the Deparhnent of Public 

133 Utility Conh'ol has ordered the comm.unity water supply system to 

134 reduce the demand on its system, [and (4)1 provided (A)_no com1ection 

135 exists between the water _ supply well . and the community water 

136 system, and (B) the use of the water supply well will not affect the 

137 purity or adequacy of the supply or service to the customers of the 

138 community water supply system.. Any well installed pursuant to 

139 . subdivision (2) · of this subsection shall be subject to water quality 

140 testing that demonstrates the supply meets the water quality standards 

141 established in section 19a-37, as amended by this act, at the time of 

142 installation and at least every ten years thereafter or as requested by 

143 the local director of health. 

144 Sec. 4. Section 19a-37 of the general statutes is repealed and the · 

145 following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effect,ive October 1, 2002): 

146 (a) The Com.missioner of Public Health may adopt regulations in the 

147 Public-Health Code for the preservation of the public health pertaining 

148 to (1) protection and location of n~w water supply wells or springs for 

149 residential consb:uction or for public or semipublic use, and (2) 
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150 inspection for compliance with the provisions of municipal regulations 

151 adopted pursuant to section 22a-354p. 

152 (b) The Commissioner of Public Health shall adopt regulations, in 

153 accordance with chapter 54, for the testing of water quality in pr~vate 

154 residential wells. Any laboratory or firm which conducts a water 

155 quality test on a private well serving a tesidential properly, within 

156 thirty days of the completion of such test, shall report the results of 

157 such test to the public health authority of the municipality where the 

158 property is located provid_ed such report shall not be required if the 

159 party for whom the laboratory or firm conducted such test informs the 

160 laboratory or firm that the test was not conducted within six months of 

161 the sale of such property. No regulation may require such a test to be 

162 conducted as a consequence or a condition of the sale, exchange, 

163 transfer, purchase or rental of the real property on which the private 

164 residential well is located. 

165 (c) The Commissioner of Public Health shall adopt regulations, in 

166 accordance with chapter 54, to clarify the criteria under which a well 

167 perm.it exception may be granted and describe the terms and 

168 conditions that shall be imposed when a well is allowed at a premise 

169 that is connected to a public water supply system. Such regulations 

170 shall (1) provide for notification of the permit to tl1e public water 

171 supplier, (2) address the quality of the water supplied from the well, 

172 the means and. extent to which the well shall not be intercom1ected 

173 with the public water supply, the need for a physical separation, and 

174 the installation of a reduced pressure device for backflow prevention, 

175 • the inspection and testing requirements of any such reduced pressure 

176 device, and (3) identify the extent and frequency of water quality 

177 testing: required for the well supply. 

178 [(c)] @ No regulation may require that a certificate of occupancy 

179 for a dwelling unit on such residential property be withheld or 

180 revoked on the basis of a water quality test performed on a private 

181 residential well pursuant to this section, unless such test results 

182 indicate that any maximum contaminant level applicable to public 
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183 water supply systems for any contaminant listed in the public health 

184 code has been exceeded. No administrative agency, health dish·ict or 

185 municipal health officer may withhold or cause· to be withheld such a 

186 certificate of occupancy except as provided in this section. 

187 [( d)] @ No regulation may require the water in private residential 

188 wells to be tested for alachlor, ah'azine, dicamba, ethylene di.bromide 

189 (EDB), metolachlor, simazine or· _2,4-D or any other herbicide or 

190 insecticide unless (1) results from a prior water test indicate a nih·ate 

191 concentration at or greater than · ten milligrams per liter and (2) the 

192 local director of health has reasonable grom1ds to suspect such 

193 chemical or chemicals are present in said residential well. For the 

194 purposes of this subsection, 11reasonable grounds 11 includes, but is not 

195 limited to, the proximity of the particular water supply system to past 

196 or present agricultmal uses of land. 

197 [(e)] fil Any owner of a residential consh'uction.on which a private 

198 residential well is located or any general conh·actor of a new 

199 residential consh·uction on which a private residential well is located 

200 may. collect samples of well water for submission to a-laboratory or 

201 firm for the purposes of testing water quality pm·suant to this section, 

202 provided such laboratory or . firm finds said owner or genei·al 

203 conh·actor to be qualified to collect such sample. No regulation may 

204 :rrohibit or impede such collection or analysis. 

205 [(f)] .(gl No regulation may require the water in private residential 

206 wells to be tested for organic chemicals unless the local director of 

207 health has reasonable grotmds to suspect such organic. chemicals are 

208 present in said residential well. For purposes of this subsection, 

209 11reasonable grounds11 means any indication, derived. from a phase I 

210 environmental site assessment or otherwise, that the particular water 

211 supply system that is to be tested exists on land or in proximity to land 

212 associated with the past or present production, storage, use or disposal 

213 of organic chemicals. 

214 [(g)] ® The amendments to sections 19-13-B511 and 19-13-BlOl of 
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215 the regulations of Connecticut state agencies that became effective 

216 December 30, 1996, shall be waived for those residential wells which 

217 were not tested in accordance with said amendments between 

218 December 30, 1996, and July 8, 1997. 

219 Sec. 5. Public act 01-202 is repealed and the following is substituted 

220 in lieu thereof (Effective from passage): 

221 (a) The Commissioner of Environmental Protection shall publish a 

222 dated notice of (1) the availability of a form for the reporting of 

223 operating data for diversions pursuant to this section, and (2) a 

224 deadline for submission of such form. Such form shall be developed by 

225 the Commissioner of Envir01m1ental Protection, in consultation with 

226 the Commissioners of Public Health and Agriculhu·e and the 

227 chaiTperson of the Public Utilities Conb:ol Authority. 

228 [(a)] .(hl Any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that 

229 was registered in accordance with the provisions of section 22a-368 , 

230 and which continues to be in µse as of July 1, 2001, shall report to the 

231 Commissioner of Environmental Protection [on or before July 1, 2002,J 

232 current operating data for such diversion not later than six months 

233 after the publication of notice pursuant to subsection (a) of this section. 

234 Such data shall be provided on a form developed by the Commissioner 

235 of Enviromnental Protection, in consultation with the Commissioners 

236 of Public Health, Public Utility Conh·ol and Agriculture. Such data 

237 shall include monthly data for the calendar years 1997 to 2001, 

238 inclusive, (1) for the actual frequency and actual rate of water 

239 withdrawals or discharges of such diversion if such diversion is 

240 metered, or (2) . that estimates the withdrawals or discharges in the 

241 absence of a meter. A person or municipality maintaining a diversion 

242 exclusively for agricultural purposes may report estimated water use 

243 for the reporting period. The provisions of this subsecti61ishall 1i.ot 

244 apply to an owner or operator of an existing elech"ic generating facility 

245 utilizing fossil fuel, provided the diversion is used to comply with 

246 state and federal environmental laws, and further provided such 

247 owner or operator reports to the Commissioner of Environmental 
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248 Protection an estimate of future water use necessary to comply with 

249 state and federal environmental laws. 

250 [(b)J .(g Any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that 

251 was eligible for regish·ation in accordance with section 22a-368 but 

252 failed to so register, which diversion contiimes to be in µse as of July 1, 

253 2001, shall report to the commissioner [, on or before July 1, 2002,1 the 

254 operating data for such diversion not later than six months after the 

255 publication of notice pursuant to subsection (a) of this section. Such 

256 data shall be provided on a form developed by the Commissioner of 

257 Environmental Protection, in consultation with the Commissioners of 

258 Public Health, Public Utility Conh·ol and Agriculture. Such data shall 

259 include (1) the location, capacity, frequency and rate of withdrawals or 

260 discharges of such diversion as of July 1, 1982, (2) a description of the 

261 water use and water system on or before July 1, 1982; including 

262 information to evidence its operation at that time, and (3) the monthly 

263 data for the calendai· years 1997 to 2001, inclusive, (A) for the actual 

264 frequency and actual rate of water withdrawals or dischai·ges of such 

265 diversion if such diversion is metered, or (B) that estimates the 

266 withdrawals or discharges in the absence of a meter. A person or 

267 municipality maintaining a diversion exclusively for agricultural 

268 purposes may report estimated water use for the reporting period in 

269 subdivision (3) of this subsection. 

270 [(c)J @ Any person or mmucipality ma:intai11ing a diversion that 

271 was not eligible for regish·ation in accordance with section 22a-368 and 

272 is not currently authorized by perm.it issued by the commissioner 

273 pursuant to said section, which diversion is in use as of July 1, 2001, 

274 shall report to the Commissioner of Environmental Protection [on or 

275 before July 1, 2002,J operating data for the diversion not later than six 

276 months after the publication of notice pursuant to subsection (a) of this 

277 section. Such data shall be provided on a form developed by the 

278 Com.missioner of Environmental Protection, in consultation with the 

279 Commissioners of Public Health, Public Utility Conh·ol and 

280 Agriculture. Such data shall include (1) information as to when the 

281 diversion was initiated, (2) a description of the water use and water 
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282 system operation, and (3) the monthly data for the calendar years 1997 

283 to 2001, inclusive, (A) for the location, capacity, actual frequency and 

284 actual rate of water withdrawals or discharges of said diversion if such 

285 diversion is metered, or· (B) that estimates the withdrawals or 

286 discharges in the absence of a meter. A person or municipality 

287 . maintaining a diversion used exclusively for agricultural purposes 

288 may report esthnated water use for the reporting period in subdivision 

289 (3) of this subsection. 

290 [( d)] .W, Information reported by a person or municipality for the 

291 purposes of subsection [(b) or] (c) or (d) of this section shall not be · 

292 used by the Commissioner of Environmental Protection to order the 

293 payment of civil penalties pursuant to section 22a-6b and subsection 

294 (b) of section 22a-376 provided the person or municipality has filed a 

295 permit application pursuant to section 22a-368 on or before July 1, 

296 2003. This subsection shall . not apply . to any information the 

297 commissioner can document independent of a submission pursuant to 

298 this section. Failure to report the information required in this section 

299 may result in civil penalties in accordance with section 22a-6b and 

300 subsection (b) of section 22a-376. 

This act shall take effect as follows: 

Section 1 October 1, 2002 
Sec.2 October 1, 2002 
Sec. 3 October 1, 2002 
Sec.4 October 1, 2002 
Sec. 5 from passage 
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The following fiscal impact statement and bill analysis are prepared for the benefit of members of the 

General Assembly, solely for the purpose of information, summarization, and explanation, and do not 

represent the intent of the General Assembly or either House thereof for any purpose: 

OFA Fiscal Note 

State Impact: 

Fund-Type Agency Affected 
GF-Cost Public Health, Dept. 
GF-Cost Environmental Protection, Dept. 
Note: GF=General Fund 

Municipal Impact: 

Effect Municipalities 
Revenue Various Municipalities 
Gain 

Explanation 

FY03$ FY04$ 
Minimal Minimal 
Minimal Minimal 

FY03$ FY04$ 
Potential Potential 
Minimal Minimal 

It is anticipated that municipally-affiliated water companies will be 

able to incorporate the additional required information in their future 

water supply plans without affecting local resources. 

A potential workload increase and minimal revenue gain to local 

health departments will result should additional well permits be 

granted. Fees for these permits are established locally. 

The Department of Public Health (DPH) will incm a minimal cost, 

which can be accommodated within its normally budgeted resom·ces, 

to adopt regulations. 

Publication of a dated notice by the Department of Environmental 

Protection (DEP) is estimated to have a minimal fiscal impact within 

resources. The delay in the reporting deadlines for diversions 'is 

anticipated to result in a minimal impact to various municipalities and 

DEP. 

House "A" modifies the bill by requiring a water companies' supply 
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plan to include an evaluation of source water protection measures. 

The original bill required a source water assessment analysis. It also 

specifies that this be accomplished on and after J~nuary 1, 2004. This 

does not alter the original fiscal note. 

House "B" adds the provision regarding DEP' s publishing of a 

dated.notice. It results in a minimal fiscal impact as discussed above. 

House "C" expands the instances in which a local director of health 

may authorize the use of an existing well and allows for the issuance of 

a permit for the replacement of a water supply Well in certain cases. 

This may result in additional local revenues via permit fees. It also 

requires DPH to adopt regulations which leads to a minimal cost. 
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House of Representatives 

File No. 710 

General Assembly 

February Session, 2004 (Reprint of File No. 494) 

House Bill No. 5608 
As Amended by House 
Amendment Schedule "A" 

Approved by the Legislative Commissioner 
May 1, 2004 

AN ACT CONCERNING THE FUNDING OF MUNICIPAL CLEAN 
WATER PROJECTS AND THE REGISTRATION OF WATER 
DIVERSIONS. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Assembly convened: 

1 Section 1. Subsection (c) of section 22a-478 of the general statutes, as 

2 amended by section 1 of public act 03-218, is repealed and the 

3 following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2004): 

4 (c) The funding of an eligible water quality project shall be pursuant 

5 to a project funding agreement between the state, acting by and 

6 through the commissioner, and the municipality undertaking such 

7 project and shall be evidenced .by a project fund obligation or grant 

8 account loan obligation, or both, or an interim funding obligation of 

9 such municipality issued in accordance with section 22a-479. A project 

10 funding agreement shall be in a form prescribed by the commissioner. 

11 Eligible water quality projects shall be funded as follows: 

12 (1) A nonpoint somce pollution abatement project shall receive a 

13 project grant of seventy-five per cent of the cost of the project 
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14 determined to be eligible by the commissioner. 

15 (2) A combined sewer project shall receive (A) a project grant _of fifty 

16 per cent of the cost of the project, and (B) a loan for the remainder of 

17 the costs of the project, not exceeding one hundred per cent of the 

18 eligible water quality project costs. 

19 (3) A consh·uction conh·act eligible for financing awarded by a 

20 municipality on or after July 1, 1999, as a project undertaken for 

21 nih'ogen removal shall receive a project grant of thirty per cent of the 

22 cost of the project associated with nitTogen removal, a twenty per cent 

23 grant for the balance of the cost of the project not related to nih·ogen 

24 removal, and a loan for the remainder of the costs of the project, not 

25 exceeding one hundred per cent of the eligible water quality project 

26 costs. Nih·ogen removal projects under design or consh'uction on July 

27 1, 1999, and projects that have been consh·ucted but have not received 

28 permanent, clean water fund financing, on July 1, 1999, shall be eligible 

29 to receive a project grant of thirty per cent of the cost of the project 

30 associated with nih·ogen removal, a twenty per cent grant for the 

31 balance of the cost of the project not related to nih'ogen removal, and a 

32 loan for the remainder of the costs of the project, not exceeding one 

33 hundred, per cent of the eligible water quality project costs. 

34 (4) If supplemental federal grant funds are available for Clean Water 

35 Fund projects specifically related to the clean-up of Long Island Sound 

36 that are funded on or after July 1, 2003, a dish·essed municipality, as 

37 defined in section 32-9p, may receive a combination of state and 

38 federal grants in an amount not to exceed fifty per cent of the cost of 

39 the project associated with nih'ogen removal, a twenty per cent grant 

40 for the balance of the cost of the project not related to nih'ogen 

41 removal, and a loan for the remainder of the costs of the project, not 
. - -

42 exceeding one hundred per cent of the allowable water quality project 

43 costs. 

44 (5) A municipality with a water pollution conh·ol project, the 

45 consb'uction of which began on or after July 1, 2003, which has (A) a 
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46 population of five thousand or less, or (B) a population of greater than 

47 five thousand which has a discrete area containing a population of less 

48 than five thousand that is not contiguous_ with the existing sewerage 

49 system, shall be eligible to receive a grant in the amount of twenty-five 

50 per cent of the design and consb:uction phase of eligible project costs, 

51 and a loan for the remainder of the costs of the project, not exceeding 

52 one hundred per cent of the eligible water quality p:roject costs. 

53 (6) Any other eligible water quality project shall receive (A) a project 

54 grant of twenty per cent of the eligible cost, and (B) a loan for the 

55 remainder of the costs of the project, not exceeding one hundred per 

56 cent of the _eligible project cost. 

57 (7) Project agreements to fund eligible project costs with grants from 

58 the Clean Water Fund that were executed during or after the fiscal year 

59 beginning July 1, 2003, shall not be reduced according to the provisions 

60 of the regulations adopted under section 22a-482. 

61 [(8) On or after July 1, 2006, all eligible water quality projects eligible 

62 for funding shall receive a loan of one hundred per cent of the eligible 

63 costs and shall not receive a project grant.] 

64 [(9)] @). On or after July 1, 2002, eligible water quality projects that 

65 exclusively address sewer collection and conveyance system 

66 improvements may receive a loan for one hundred per cent of the 

67 eligible costs provided such project does not receive a project grant. 

68 Any such sewer collection and conveyanc_e system ~mprovement 

69 project shall be rated, ranked, and funded separately from other water 

70 pollution control projects and shall be considered only if it is highly 

71 consistent with the state's conservation and development plan, or is 

72 primarily needed as the most cost effective solution to an existing area-

73 wide pollution problem and incorporates minimal capacity for growth. 

74 [(10)] .(21 All loans made in accordance with the provisions of this 

75 section for an eligible water quality project shall bear an interest rate of 

76 two per cent per annum. The commissioner may allow any project 

77 fund obligation, grant account loan obligation or interim funding 
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78 obligation for an eligible water quality project to be repaid by a 

79 borrowing municipality prior to maturity without penalty. 

80 Sec. 2. Section 22a-368a of the general statutes is repealed and the 

81 following is substituted in lieu thereof (Effective October 1, 2004): 

82 (a) The Commissioner of Environmental Protection shall publish a 

83 dated notice of (1) the availability of [a form] forms for the reporting of 

84 operating data for diversions pmsuant to this section, and (2) a 

85 deadline for submission of such [form] forms. Such [form] forms shall 

86 be developed [by the Commissioner of Environmental Protection, in 

87 consultation with the Commissioners of Public Health and Agriculture 

88 and the chairperson of the Public Utilities Conh·ol Authority] pursuant 

89 to subsection (b) of this section. 

90 (b) Any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that was 

91 registered in accordance with the provisions of section 22a-368 and 

92 which continues to be in use as of July 1, 2001, shall report to the 

93 Commissioner of Environmental Protection current operating data for 

94 such diversion not later than six months after the publication of notice 

95 · pursuant to subsection (a) of this section and annually thereafter not 

96 later than January thirty-first. Such data shall be provided on [a form] 

97 forms developed by the Commissioner of Environmental Protection, in 

98 consultation with the Commissioners of Public Health, Public Utility 

99 Conh·ol and Agriculture and the working gtoup established pursuant 

100 to subsection (f) of this section. Such forms shall be in a format 

101 determined by the Commissioner of Environmental Protection. Such 

102 data shall include [monthly data for the calendar years 1997 to 2001, 

103 inclusive, (1) for the actual frequency and actual rate] the most detailed 

104 available monitoring data collected for each subsequent calendar year, 

105 provided such data shall not be required to be detailed more 

106 frequently than daily. [of water withdrawals or discharges of such 

107 diversion if such diversion is metered, or (2) that estimates the] 

108 Engineering estimates of withdrawals or discharges may be permitted 

109 in the absence of a meter. A person or municipality maintaining a 

110 diversion exclusively for agriculhtral purposes may report estimated 
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111 water use for the reporting period. The provisions of this subsection 

112 shall not apply to an owner or operator of an existing elecb:ic 

113 generating facility utilizing fossil fuel, provided the diversion is used 

114 to comply with state and federal environmental laws, and further 

115 provided such owner or operator reports to the Commissioner of 

116 Environmental Protection an estimate of future water use necessary to 

117 comply with state and federal environmental laws. 

118 (c) Any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that was 

119 eligible for regish·ation in accordance with section 22a-368 but failed to 

120 so register, which diversion continues to be in use as of July 1, 2001, 

121 shall report to the commissioner the operating data for such diversion 

122 not later than six months after the publication of notice pursuant to 

123 subsection (a) of this section. Such data shall be provided on a form 

124 developed by the Commissioner of Environmental Protection, in 

125 consultation with the Commissioners of Public Health, Public Utility 

126 Conh·ol and Agriculture. Such data shall include (1) the location, 

127 capacity, frequency and rate of withdrawals or discharges of such 

128 diversion as of July 1, 1982, (2) a description of the water use and water 

129 system on or before July 1, 1982, including information to evidence its 

130 operation at that time, and (3) the monthly data for the calendar years 

131 1997 to 2001, inclusive, (A) for the actual frequency and actual rate of 

132 water withdrawals or discharges of such diversion if such diversion is 

133 metered, or (B) that estimates the withdrawals or discharges in the 

134 absence of a meter. A person or municipality maintaining a diversion 

135 exclusively for agricultural purposes may report estimated water use 

136 for the reporting period in subdivision (3) of this subsection. 

137 (d) Any person or municipality maintaining a diversion that was 

138 not eligible for regish'ation in accordance with section 22a-368 and is 

139 not currently authorized by permit issued by the commissioner 

140 pursuant to said section, which diversion is in use as of July 1, 2001, 

141 shall report to tl1e Commissioner of Environmental Protection 

142 operating data for tl1e diversion not later than six months after the 

143 publication of notice pursuant to subsection (a) of this section. Such 

144 data shall be provided on a form developed by the Commissioner of 
HB5608 I File No. 710 5 
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145 Environmental Protection, in consultation with the Commissioners of 

146 Public Health, Public Utility Conh·ol and Agriculture. Such data shall 

147 include (1) information as to when the diversion was initiated, (2) a 

148 description of the water use and water system operation, and (3) the 

149 monthly data for the calendar years 1997 to 2001, inclusive, (A) for the 

150 location, capacity, actual frequency and actual rate of water 

151 withdrawals or discharges of said diversion if such diversion is 

152 metered, or (B) that estimates the withdrnwals or discharges in the 

153 absence of a meter. A person or municipality maintaining a diversion 

154 used exclusive~y for agricultural purposes may report estimated water 

155 use for the reporting period in subdivision (3) of this subsection. 

156 (e) Information reported by a person or mmtlcipality for the 

157 purposes of subsection (c) 9r (d) of this section shall not be used by the 

158 Commissioner of Environmental Protection to order the payment of 

159 civil penalties pursuant to section 22a-6b and subsection (b) of section 

160 22a-376 provided the person or municipality has filed a permit 

161 application pursuant to section 22a-368 on or before July 1, 2003. This 

162 subsection shall not apply to any information the commissioner can 

163 document independent of a submission pmsuant to this section. 

164 Failure to report the information required in this section may result in 

165 civil penalties in accordance with section 22a-6b and subsection (b) of 

166 section 22a-376. 

167 (f) The Water Planning Council shall appoint at least five persons 

168 who are required to register diversions pursuant to this section to a 

169 working group for the purpose of developing forms pursuant to 

170 subsection (b) of this section. Such members shall serve at the pleasure 

171 of the council. 

This act shall take effect as follows: 

Section 1 October 1, 2004 
Sec.2 October 1, 2004 
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The following fiscal impact statement and bill analysis are prepared for the benefit of members of the 

General Assembly, solely for the purpose of information, summarization, and explanation, and do not 

represent the intent of the General Assembly or either House thereof for any purpose: 

OFA Fiscal Note 

State Impact: 

Agency Affected 
Department of Environmental 
Protection 

Department of Envirornnental 
Protection 

Municipal Impact: 

Mm1icipalities 
Various Municipalities 

Explanation 

Fund-Effect 
GO Bond Funds -
Precludes Potential 
Savines 
GF /Environmental 
Quality - Cost 

Effect 
Precludes 
Potential 
Cost 

FY05$ FY06$ 
None None 

Minimal Minimal 

FY05$ FY06$ 
None None 

This bill retains current practice by repealing a July 1, 2006 sunset 

provision. It precludes a potential savings to the state and a cost to 

various municipalities, to the extent that an increased amount of GO 

bond funds would need to be authorized to continue to provide grants 

under the Clean Water Fund. Any increase in authorizations would 

result in an increase in General Fund debt service costs in future years. 

The fiscal impact would depend upon the projects approved for 

funding and the level of GO bond financing, and is indeterminate. 

Any increase in the Department of Environmental Protection's 

(DEP) workload, or other members of the Water Planning Council due 

to development of forms is anticipated to be minimal and within 

routine agency duties. DEP will also incur a minimal workload 

increase due to receipt of the water diversion reports containing the 

information specified in the bill, in a format to be determined by DEP. 

HB5608 I File No. 710 7 
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Any increase in the workloads of municipalities due to reporting 

water diversions is anticipated to be minimal and within resources. 

House "A" adds the provisions concerning water diversions and 

has a minimal fiscal impact. 

HB5608 I File No. 710 8 
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OLR BILL ANALYSIS 
HB 5608 (as amended by House" A")* 

AN ACT CONCERNING FUNDING TO MlfNICIPALIT/ES FOR 
CLEAN WATER PROJECTS 

SUMMARY: 
This bill requires people or municipalities that maintain registered 
water diversions in use as of July 1, 2001 to ammally report detailed 
monitoring data about them to the Department of Environmental 
Protection. (DEP) on reporting forms the DEP commissioner develops. 
Cmrent law requires that he develop a form after consulting with 
certain other agency heads. The bill requires him to develop multiple 
forms after consulting with those agency heads and a five-member 
working group it creates. 

It allows the DEP to continue to provide grants to eligible water 
quality projects after July 1, 2006 by repealing a law restr·icting such 
projects only to loans after that date. 

*House Amendment" A" adds the provision on registered diversions. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: October 1, 2004 

WATER DIVERSIONS 

Current law requires people or municipalities who maintain registered 
diversions in use as of July 1, 2001 to report to DEP current operating 
data no later than six months after DEP notified them of the 
availability of a reporting form, and monthly data from 1997 to 2001. 
The reports must include (1) the actual frequency and rate of metered 
withdrawals or discharges or (2) estimates of un-metered withdrawals 
or discharges. 

The bill instead requires these people and mmricipalities to report 
a1mually to DEP the most detailed available monitoring data, but it 
does not require them to report data on more than a daily basis. It 
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authorizes the DEP commissioner to permit the reporting of 
engineering estimates for un-metered diversions. 

As under current law, these people and municipalities must file their 
first report no later than six months after the commissioner notifies 
them of the forms' availability. However, the bill requires them to 
a1mually file subsequent reports by January 31. 

' Reporting Forms 

By law, the commissioner must publish notice of the availability of a 
reporting form and the deadline for its submission. He must develop 
this form after consulting with the public health and agriculture 
commissioners and the Public Utility Conh'ol Authority (PUCA) 
chairperson. Under the bill, he must (1) instead develop multiple 
reporting forms in a format he determines and (2) also consult with a 
five-person working gmup the Water Planning Council appoints. 
Working group members must be people required to register 
diversions. They serve at the council's pleasure. The council consists of 
the PUCA chairperson, the DEP and public health commissioners, and 
the Office of Policy and Management secretary, or their designees. 

BACKGROUND 

Permitted and Registered Water Diversions 

By law, water diversions include withdrawals of more than 50,000 
gallons from wells or surface water in any 24-hour period and certain 
other activities. Since July 1, 1982, any person or municipality 
maintaining such a diversion must obtain a DEP water diversion 
permit. Those who maintained a water diversion before July 1, 1982 do 
not need a permit but had to register with the DEP commissioner. 

Water Quality Project Grants 

By law, eligible water quality projects generally receive grants for 20% 
of their cost and a loan for the remainder. Certain types of projects are 
eligible for larger grants. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

Environment Committee 
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Joint Favorable Change of Reference 
Yea 27 Nay 0 

Finance, Revenue and Bonding Committee 

Joint Favorable Report 
Yea 45 Nay 0 
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OLR Amended Bill Analysis 
sHB 5153 (as amended by House 11A11

, "B," and "C")* 

AN ACT CONCERNING WATER SUPPLY PLANS 

SUMMARY: 
This bill: 

File No. 627 

1. requires water companies' supply plans, beginning January 1, 2004, 
to include an evaluation of source water protection measures for all 
sources of water supply; · 

2. requires water companies to give the Public Health Department 
(DPH) sabotage prevention and response procedures separate from 
their water supply plans and exempts them from disclosure under 
the Freedom of lnforma tion Act; 

3. changes the deadline for entities required to submit information on 
their water diversions to the Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) from July 1, 2002 to no lc;tter than six months after 
DEP publishes notice of the deadline and a form on which to 
submit the information; 

4. changes the conditions under which local health directors may 
issue a permit for a new well on residential property within 200 feet 
of a public water supply and allows them to issue permits to 
replace wells under the same conditions; 

5. requires the DPH commissioner to adopt regulations clarifying the 
conditions under which well permit exceptions can be granted 
when a premises is connected to a public water supply; and 

6. sets conditions under which a local health director, regardless of 
DPH regulations, can permit use of a well or installation of 
replacement well for a single family home within 200 feet of a 
public water supply. 

*House Amendment "A" requires water companies' supply plans to 
include (1) an evaluation of source water protection measures 
beginning Janumy 1, 2004, instead of a source water assessment 
analysis as requ:iTed under the original bill, and (2) ways to protect 
supplies and requires DPH to adopt regulations ab01,it their contents. 
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*House Amendment "B" changes the deadline for submitting water 
diversion information to DEP. 

*House Amendment "C" adds the provisions about residential well 
permits near public water supply lines and removes the original bill's 
provision on this topic. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: October 1, 2002, except the water diversion data 
submission deadline change is effective on passage. 

WATER SUPPLY PLANS 

Beginning January 1, 2004, the bill requires water companies' supply 
plans to include an evaluation of source water protection measures for 
all sources of the.water supply. The evaluation must be based on the 
identification of critical lands to be protected and incompatible land 
uses that could contaminate a public water drinking source. By law, 
water companies serving over 1,000 people or 250 consumers must 
submit a plan at least eve1y five years to the public health 
comm1ss10ner. The commissioner must disb·ibute copies to the 
environmental protection and public utility departments and the 
Office of Policy and Management. 

The bill also requires DPH to include in its currently required water 
supply plan regulations describing the contents of these evaluations. 
They must be adopted in consultation with DEP and the Department 
of Public Utility Conb'ol (DPUC). 

SABOTAGE PLANS 

The bill requires water companies to give the DPH . sabotage 
prevention and response procedures separate from their water supply 
plans. The bill makes these confidential and exempt from disclosure 
under the Freedom of Information Act. It specifically exempts such 
procedures established by municipally owned water companies from 
disclosure. 

WATER DIVERSION INFORMATION 

PA 01-202 required companies, towns, and other entities that 
withdraw substantial amounts of water from wells or surface sources 
to provide DEP with information about their water diversions by July 
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1, 2002. The bill eliminates this deadline and, instead, requires the 
information to be submitted within six months of DEP publishing a 
dated notice of the deadline. As under current law, the data must be 
submitted on a form DEP develops in consultation with DPH, DPUC, 
and the Agriculhtre Department. The bill requfres DEP to publish a 
dated notice of the form's availability. 

WELL PERMITS 

Residential Exceptions 

DPH regulations generally prohibit private wells on residential 
property within 200 feet of a public water supply. Current law allows 
local health directors to issue permits for wells in this situation only if: 

1. the DPUC has ordered the public water system to reduce the 
demand on it, 

2. the well water is not used for human consumption, 
3. the well is not connected to the public water supply, and 
4. use of the well does not impair the purity or adequacy of the 

supply or service to the system.' s customers. 

The bill allows local health directors to issue a permit for a new or 
replacement well only if: 

1. the well water is used only for irrigation or other outdoor purpose, 
is not used for hum.an consumption, and a reduced pressure device 
is installed to protect against a cross-connection with the public 
water supply; 

2. the well replaces one that was used at the premises for domestic 
purposes (DPH regulations define domestic purposes as drinking, 
bathing, washing clothes and dishes, and cooking) and is subject to 
water quality testing when it is installed and at least every 10 years 
afterward or as requested by the health director; or 

3. DPUC has ordered the public water system to reduce the demand 
on it, the well is not connected to the public water supply, and use 
of the well does not impair the purity or adequacy of the supply or 
service to the system's customers. 

Regulation Authorization 

The bill requires the DPH commissioner to adopt regulations clarifying 
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criteria under which a well permit exception may be granted and 
describing conditions that must be imposed when a well is permitted 
at a premises that is connected to the public water supply. The 
regulations must: 

1. address the well' s water quality, 
2. address the extent to which the well is not to be connected to the 

public water supply and the means to achieve that end, 
3. address installation of reduced pressure devices for backflow 

prevention and inspecting and testing these devices, 
4. provide for notice of the permit to the public water supplier, and 
5. identify the extent and frequency of water quality testing for the 

public water supply. 

Single Family Regulatory Exception 

The bill allows a local health director, regardless of DPH regulations, 
to authorize under certain conditions an existing well's use or its 
replacement at a single family residence located within 200 feet of a 
public water supply. This can occur: 

1. for a replacement well used for domestic purposes if (a) the 
premises is not connected to the public water supply, (b) the water 
quality is tested at installation and at least every 10 yearn afterward 
or as requested by the health director, (c) the testing shows the well 
meets the Public Health Code's water quality standards for wells, 
and (d) all other regulatory requirements are met and 

2. for a new or replacement well on a premises served by a public 
water supply if (a) it is used solely for irrigation or some other 
outdoor purpose, (b) it is permanently and physically separated 
from the home's internal plumbing, and (c) a reduced pressure 
device is installed to protect against a cross-connection with the 
public water supply. 

BACKGROUND 

DPH Well Regulations 

Current DPH regulations prohibit a local health director from 
approving a well permit for a residential dwelling if a community 
water system is available and the lot line of the parcel where the 
dwelling is located is within 200 feet of the water line. But the DPH 
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commissioner can waive this prohibition if (1) he finds the situation 
will not adversely affect the quality or adequacy of the water supply or 
the water company's service, (2) the water system caimot adequately 
supply pure water, or (3) consh'uction problems warrant an exception 
(Conn.. Agency Regs.,§ 19-13-B51m). 

Legislative History 

The House referred this bill (File 170) to the Environment Committee 
on April 10 and the Govermnent Adminish·ation and Elections 
Committee on April 17. Both committees reported the bill favorably. 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

Public Health Committee 

Joint Favorable Substitute 
Yea 23 Nay 0 

Enviromnent Committee 

Joint Favorable Report 
Yea 19 Nay 5 

Govermnent Adminish'ation and Elections Committee 

Joint Favorable Substitute 
Yea 16 Nay 0 
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STATE · OF CONNECTICUT 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

WATER DIVERSION PERMIT 

PERMITNO.: DIV-199602686 (DIV-96-10) 
New Milford TOWN: 

WATERS: 

Pursuant to Cqnnecticut General Statutes section 22a-368, United Water Connecticut, Inc. (the 
"pennittee;') is hereby authorized to divert waters of the state at the 
the Town of New Milford (the "site") in accordance with pennittee's application date ecember 6, 
1996, filed with this Department on December 13, 1996 and described herein. The purpose of the , 
diversion is to provide public water supply in the pennittee's New Milford distribution system. 

AUTHORIZED ACTIVITY 

Specific.~y, the permitt~e is authorized to 

PERMITTEE'S FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH TUE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THIS 
PERMIT SHALL SUBJECT PERMITTEE AND PERMITTEE'S CONTRACTOR(S) TO 
ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS AND PENALTIES AS PROVIDED BYLAW . . 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Prior to initiating the authorized withdrawal of water, the pennittee shall install a totalizing 
flow meter(s) to measure the total amount of water withdrawn from Wells 4,5, and 6 and shall 
for the duration of this-permit continuously operate and maintain such meter(s). In the, event of 
meter malfunction or breakage, the permittee shall repair or replace such meter(s) within 72 
hours. The permittee shall secure such meter(s) in a locked facility, with access controlled 
solely by the permittee or other designee. 

2. The pennittee shall maintain a daily record of the amount of water withdrawn individually 
from each well for which withdrawals are authorized herein. The permittee shail submit a 
copy of said withdrawal record for the preceding calendar year annually to the Connnissioner 
no later than January 15 of each year. · 

(Printed on Recycled Paper) 
79 Elm Street • Hartford, CT 06106-5127 

An Equal Opportunity Employer , http://dep.slate.cl.us 

Celebrating a <Jentury of Forest Conservation Leadership 

1901 * 2001 
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3. Toe pennittee shall annually test and calibrate each source meter and calibrate to within two 
percent accuracy as shown through a post-calibration test, arid shall submit the results of the 
accuracy test and calibration for the preceding calendar year annually to the Commissioner no 
la~er than January 15 of each year. ' · 

4. Not less than (60) days prior to commencing the authorized diversion, the pennittee shall 
notify the fac~lities and residences served by the Schaghticoke Well, the Bible Baptist Well, 
and privately owned wells located at 48, 91, an<;l 95 K~JJ.t R.o~d iµid 10 fort Hill Road_of the 
activlties authorized by this permit. Such notifications shall be provided by certified mail . . 
Copies of the certified mailings shall be submitted to the Commissioner within thirty (30) 
days of the dates of such mailings. 

5. Should the withdrawal of groundwater from the Indian Field Wells have an adverse impact to, 
the quality or quantity of water supply from any of the wells referenced in special condition 4, . 
the pennittee shall, within thirty (30) days, connect the effected facility or residence to the 
United Water Connecticut's public water system at the pennittee's expe11se. 

6. 

7. 

A nested well (or well pair) must be installed betv.'.een AOC-1? located at the Davco Site aqd 
Indian Field Well 6. One screen must be placed in the water table aquifer and the other in the 
stratum corresponding, to the Indian Field production well screen locations. 

Two wells must be instµIed on the Indian Field Well Field property immediately. adjacent to 
the Housatonic River. These w~lls mUst'be screened in the stratum corresponding to the 
Inoian Field production well screen locations. · 

8. The wells referenced in special condition 6 and 7 must be sampled quarterly for the first-year 
of the pennit and, provided there is no indication that the flow of pollution at the E>avco ,site is 
being induced towards the Indian Field Well Field, annually thereafter. The analytical . ·.: 
parameters must include volatile organic compounds, (EPA Method 524.2), metals 
(mang'anese, antimqny' arsenic; barium, cadmium, ·chromium, iead, mercury, selenium and: 
si!ver). Water from all monitoring well's must be sampled for·pH, conductivity and 
temperature. .. . .. 

9. The wells referenced in special condition 6 an<;l 7 must be installed and sampled as provided 
above prior to the initiation of the pennitted withdrawals. 

. 10. Within thirty (30) days of any of the groundwater monitoring results, the pennittee must· . 
provide a report to the Commissioner that presents the sample results; an analysis of the 
results and, as necessary, recommendations for additional work and/or monitoring. 

11. If groundwater sample analysis results for the monitoring wells referenced in special · · 
condition 6 and 7 demonstrate an exceedance of Groundwater Protection Criteria for volatile 

( 
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organic Coinpoun·ds contained 'in Section 22a- l 33k-3 of the Regulations of Connecticut State 
1 l , I I 

· Agencies with respect to any constituent, the Permittee must, within thirty (30) days of receipt 
of the sample results, ~ubmit for the Commissioner's review and ~rittep approval. a plan fo~ . 
action to be ta.Ren by the permittee to ensure tliat groundwater at the fudian Fiyld Well Field 
will meet potaole water standards without treatment. Upon notice of approval from the . • 

1 

Commissioner, the said plan will be implemented immedi?tely by'the Permittee. , 
I 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. The permittee shall notify the Commissioner in writing two weeks prior to: (A) comm,encing 
construction or modification of structures or facilities authorized herein; and. (B) initiating the 
diversion authorized herein. · 

:;.i 

2. The permittee inay not make any alterations, except de minimis alterations, to any structure; : 
facility, or activity authorized by this permit unless the permittee applies for· and receives a 
modification of this p~rinit in acc9rdance with the provisions of section 22a-377(c)-2 of the 
Regulations ofConnecticut' State Agencies. Except as authorized by subdivision (5) of 
sectiotf22a-377(b)-1(a) of the Regulations of Connecticut State Agencies, the pemrittee may 
not make any de minimis alterations to any structure, facility, or activity authorized by this 
permit without writte:n permission from the Commissioner. A de minimis alteration means an 
alteration which does not significantly increase the quantity c:,f w~ter diverted or significa1,1tly. 
change the capacity to divert water. 

3. All structures, facilities, or activities· constructed; mam~airied, or conducted pursuant heret<;> 
shall be· consistent with the tenns and conditions qf this permit, and any structure, facility o:r 
activity not specifically authorized by fbis pennit, or exempted p1;1rs.uant to 
section 22a-377 of the General Statutes or section 22a-377 (b )-1 of the Regulations of 
Connecticut State Agencies, shaU constitute a violation hereof which may result in 
modification, revocation or suspension of this p~nnit or in the fostitution of other legal 
proceedings to enforce its tenns and, conditions. 

4. Unless the pennittee maintains in optimal condition any structures or facilities authorized by 
this pennit, the permittee shall remove such structures and facilities and restore the affected 
waters to their condition prior to construction of sue~ structures or facilities. · 

5. In issuing this permit, tl,le Commissioner has relied o~ infonriation provided by the pennittee. 
If such infonnation was false, incomplete, or misleading, this permit may be modified, 
suspended or revoked and the permittee may be subject to any other remedies or penalties 
provided by law. 

6. If construction of any structures or facilities authorized herein is not completed within three 
years of issuance of this permit or within such other time as may be provided by this pennit, 



or if any activity authorized herein is not commenced within three years of issuance of this 
permit or within su.ch·other time <\Smay be provided by this pennit, this pennit shall ~xpire 
three years after issuance or at the end of such other time. ' .. 

f • I I 

7. This permit is ,sµbject to and does not derogate any rights or powers of the State of 
Connecticut, conveys no property rights or exclusive privilege~, and is subject to all pµblic 
and private rights and to all appiicable federal, state; and loe~l law. In constructing or, 
maintaining any structurb or facjl1ty or conducting any activity authorized herein, the · 
pennittee may not cause pollution, impainnent, or destruction of the air, watei:, or other 
natural resources of this State. The issuance of this pennit shall not create any presumption 
that this pemrit should be renewed. · · 

8. In constructing or maintaining any structure or facility or conducting any activity authorized 
herein, or in removing any such structure or facility under paragraph 4 hereof, the perrnittee 
shall employ best-management practices to control storm water discharges, to prevent erosion 
and sedful.entatidn, and to otherwise prevent pollution of wetlands and other waters of the 
State. The perrnittee shall irnmedfately inform the CommissioneF of any adverse impact or 
hazard to file envirollJilent, which occurs or is likely to occur as the direct result of the 
construction, maintenance, or conduct. of struc~res, facilities, o~ activipes authorized herein. 

9. This perm.it is not transferable without the prior written consent of the Commissioner. 

10. This·pennit shall expire on April 17, 2027. ' 

11. Certification of Documents. Any document, including but not limited to any notjce, wh;ch 
is required to be submitted to the Commissioner under this permit shall be signed by th~: 
perrnittee or a responsible corporate officer of the permittee, a general partner of the ... , 
perrnittee, and by the individual or individuals responsible for actually preparing suph .: , 
document, each of. whom shall certify in writing as follows: · 

"I have personally examined and am familiar with the _information submitted in this do;mment 
and all attachments and certify that based on reasonable investigation, including my inqQiry of 
those individuals responsible for obtaining the infonnation,- the submitted information fs. tnie, 
accurate and complete to the best of my .knowledge arid belief, and I understand that any false· 
statement made in this document or its attachment may be punishable as a cripnnal offense in 
accordance with Section 22a-376 under 53a-157 of the Connecticut General Statutes." 

12. Submission of Documents. Any document or notice required to be submitted to the 
. Commissioner under this permit shall, unless otherwise specified in writing by the 
Commissioner, be directed to: ' 

( 

( 
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Director 
DEP/Inland Water Resources Div~sion 
Hartford, CT 06106.:5127 

The date of submission to the Commissioner of any document required by this permit shall be 
the date such document is received by the Commissioner. The date of any notice by the 
Commissioner under this pennit, including.but hot limited to notice of approval or 
disapproval on any document or other action, shall be the date such notice is personally 
del!vered or the date three days after it is mailed QY the Commissioner, whichever is earlier. 

Except as otherwise specified in this permit, the word "day'! as used in this permit means any 
calendar day. Any document or action which is required by this permit to be submitted or 
perfoimed by a date which falls on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday shall be submitte·d or 
perfotrned by the nest business day thereafter . 

. This authorization constitutes the permit required by section 22a-368(b) of the Conne~ticut General 
Statutes. 

Issued ~ a permit of the Commissioner ofEnf '~P'io. ecti on April 18 , 2 0 0 2 . 
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79 Elm Street• Hartford, CT 06106-5127 www.ct.gov/deep Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

Re: Authorization Under the General Permit for Diversion of Water for Consumptive .Use 
-Intei·connection and Transfer of Up to 1,000,000 gallons per day. · 

ApplicationNo.; 
Town: · 
Waters: 

GPDIV~201204820 
Plyrnouth 
Groundwater 

Dear Mr. Radka: 

Your Requestjor Authorization Under the General Permit for Diversion of Water for Consumptive 
Use dated May 30, 2012 filed with this depaitment on May 31, 2012 h~s been approved. The 
purpose of the diver~ion i_s for the interconnection between the Connecticut Water Company 
southwestern regio.n Terryville and Thomaston Systems_. Your request for authorization is hereby 
approved pursuant to the provisions of the General- Permit for Diversion of Water for Consumptive 
Use (DEP-IWRD-GP-012) issued March 15, 2007 pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 22a-378a. 

Please be _advised that Section 22a-:-379 of the General Statutes requires the holder of a water 
diversion permit authorizing a consumptive use of waters of the state to pay an· annual fee to the 
Commissioner of Environmental Protection. The annual fee requirement applies-to holders of 
individual permits and general pennit authorizations. Cµrrently, the annual foe established by 
Special Session Public Act No; 03-6 for such permits is $750. Each year, the department.mails an 
invoice for payment to ea.ch permit holder. Payment of the invoice is due by July 1st

• 

If you have not already done so, you should qontact your local Inland Wetlands Agency and the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers to dete1miri~ local and federal permit requirements on your proje_ct, if any. 
Write the Corps' New.England District, Regulatory Branch, 696 Virginia Road, Concord, MA 
01742-2751 or call (978) 318-8335. · 

If you have any questions concerning this authorization, please contact staff in the Inland Water 
Resources Division at (860) 424-3019. 
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I . 

Authorized Activity: 

Permittee's failure to compiy with the terms and conditiqns of this authorization· and those of 
the general permit shall subject permittee and permittee's contractor(s) to enforcement actions 
and penalties as provided by Jaw. , , 

A. SPECIAL CONDITIONS ~ none 

B. OPERATING CONDITIONS 

(1) Diversion Metering 

The per~nittee shall install a flow 1Wfter(1) to measure the total vqiume of diversion I 
authorized herein, and shall for the d4ration of the authorization continuously operate and 
maintain ~uch meter( s) ih good working or9er. In the event of mf)ter, rri.alfu_nction or, 
breakage, the penrlittee snail repair or replace such meter witpin 72 fo;~urs, . . \. , . 

(2) Meter Calibration 

The permittee shall t~st <,ach meter referenced in co.ndition B(l) above eyery other ye_ar, and 
calibrate to within two percent accuracy as shown through a post~calibra!ion 'test. The 
permittee shall maintai_n a record of the accuracy and calibration t6sts alqng with supporting 
documentatiop and certifications. The per1.nitt,ee shall make a copy of saia records available 
to the conuni~~io~er or th~ commissioner's designee immediately upon request. ' 

(3) Inspections 

The permittee shall conduct routlne inspections of f:111 ecjuiprhen~ associated with the · 
diversion(s) authorized by the general permit. Inspections shall b~ conducteB as nece,ssary to 
-insure proper operation of all equip'menL A log shall be ma1nt~ined on~$jt~ i:I,0

1

~umenting the 
_date of inspection, inspector,' s name, verification of operation or critical equipment, and a 
summary of.any work or chang~ in equipment associated with the diversions authorized by 
the general permit. · · · 

(4) Daily Diversion Recording 

The permittee shall record on a daily basis .the quantity of water that is diverted or 
transferred, and is metered, pursuant to the general permit. Water diversions shall be 
recorded and reported in gallons or thousands of gallons. The daily record shall include all 
other pertinent data such as but not limited to the volume of water diverted, typical hours of 
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operation, the time each day that the meter was read and recorded, and denotation and 
explanation of any instances· in which the diversion of water exceeded the authorized 
withdrawal limitation(s) specified above. Such· record shall be on a form as prescribed by the 
commissioner. A-copy ofthe daily record ofwitµdrawals shall be included in the Annual 
Report to the commissioner as required in condition 8(3) below. 

(5) Long;..range Water Conservation Plan 

Each permittee that is a water company, as 9efined in section 25-32a of the_ Connecticut 
General Statutes, and is required by section 25-32d of the Connecticut General Statut~s to· 
submits a water supply plan to the Conimissionet of Public Health; shall implement its water 
conser;V.ation component of said plan and.any subsequent am,endments or1updates.as approved 
by section 25-32d of the Connecticut General Statutes. The permitte·e shall maintain a 
summary of all actions taken each year pursuant to the Long-range Water Conservation Plan 
and, where practical, a description of the estimated or actual water.savings achieved. A copy 
of this summary shall be included in the Annual Report to•the cornrnissionei" as required in 
condition G(3) below. ' 

(6) Water Audit 

(1) 

Each water company authorized to divert or transfer herein shall triennially conduct a water 
audit of their water distribution system. The water audit shall follow standards and criteria 
contained within American Water Works A~sQciation's (AWWA) Manual°M36 as may be 
amended or revised. A copy of all actions taken pursuant to the water audit shall be included 
in the Annual Report to the commissioner as required by condition C(3) below. 

Leak Detection 
! 

Each permittee that is a water company, at any time that the unaccounted-for water, as 
calculated pursuant to condition B(6) remains above 15% of total system input, the permittee 
shall, in the subse

1
quent_year c?nduct a systen1;-wide, comprehensive le~~' detection survey of 

the water distribution system and repair any leaks found. The leak detection survey shall ' 
I , I , , '( • 

follow standards and criteri~ contained within the A WW A Manual M36 as may be amended 
or revised. The permittee shall mai:11tain a record of all acti<?ns taken purs9ant to thy leak 
detection survey, including the number of miles of water main surveyed, the survey 
techniques and methodology utilized, the number of leaks detectec;I, and the actual repairs 
made. A copy of this record shall be included in the Annu.al Jleport to the commi~sionet as 
required by condition C(3) below. · 

(8) Pollution Prevention/ Best Management Practices 

The permittee shall not cause or allow.the authorized diversion, inoluding any construction 
associated therewith, to result in pollution or ·other environmental damage and shall employ 
best management practices to prevent such damage. The permittee shall, in addition to 
employing any other best management practices necessary to preve11t such damage, do the 
following: 
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(A) Control Erosion 

'·· · . .. ; . 

. ·.: ·-: : . ·:.:. ·-
.. •, .. 

. . . .. • . . ·: · . 
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. \ : · .. '; ·. ··: . ', : -- . .. ,\, · .. :. :. 

The pen:nittee shall install and maintain in optimal condition erosion and sedimentation . 
controls to prevent erosion and discharge of material into any waters of the state, including 
wetlands, as a result such diversion or any construction associated therewith. Such eontrols 
shall be installed and maintained in conformity with the Connecticut Guidelines for Soil 
Erosion and Sediment Control, as amended, published by the Connecticut Council on Soil 
and Water Coi:iservation pursuant to section 22a-328 of the General Statutes. 

(B) Golf Courses 

For diversioqs, authorized under the general permit, involving the irrigation of golf courses, 
th~ permittee shall, where applicable, conform with the document entitled Best Management 
Practices for Golf Course. Water Use, as a,nended, available from the Department at . 
http://www.ct.gov/dep. 

I 

(C) Dispose of Excess Material Properly 

All excess material and solid waste generated during any construction associated with such 
diversion shall be disposed of in accordancy with applicable federal, state and lopal law. 

(9) Alteration of Authorized Di:version 

In operating the authorized diversion, the permittee shall not make any.alteration, except a de 
minimis alteration, to such diversion and shall not make any de mir,timis alteration without 
first obtaining the written approval from the· commissioner of such alteration. For the 
purposes of the general permit, a de minimis alteration.means a change in the design or 
operation of the authorized diversion that does not increase its adverse environmental or 
other impacts and does not significantly change the quantity or location of water withdrawn. 

(10) Contractor Notification 

If the authorized diversion wi11 be constructed by a person(s) under;contract to the permittee, 
the perm1ttee shall (A) give a copy of this genei·al permit and of permittee's approval of 
authorization hereunder to such contractor(s) prior to the start of construction, and (B) retain 
a written receipt for such copy, signed and dated by such contractor(s). 

(11) Notice to Commissioner of Any Changes in Permittee Contact Infobnat"ion 

The permittee shall give written notice of any changes in permittee_ contact information to the 
commissioner within two weeks of any such change or modification. 

(12) Notice to Commissioner upon Permanent Discontinuance of Diversion 

Within two weeks after permanently discontinuing the authorized diversion, the permittee 
shall give written notice of same to the commissioner. 

(I 3) Initiation of Diversion 

·· ·. · ··· 
. ' . -~ ~ ~ .. .': .: . 

. .. · ... , ..... 

. ( 
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• - ' I • 

If the permittee does not initiate the authorized diversion within three years after the date of 
the applicable approval of authorization, said approval sha!J be null and void. 

(14) Restrictions ' i • 

, I 

The DE:P shall have the right to restrict the ~iversfon au!ho~-ized in this permit at any time the 
commissioner determines: ' I ,, . 

(A) a declared local, regional or state-wide drought advisol'y; watch, warning or emergency 
necessitates curtailment ~f non-essentilll water uses, or 

(B) "the continuation of the diversion would have ah adverse effect on wetlands and 
·¥(atercqurse.s, water quality, fisheries resources,,aquatic habitat, or any public or 
private water supply well. 

C. REPORTING AND RECORD KEEPING REQUIREMENTS 
I • ' • ' f· 

Except as provided in condition C(3) below, or as othel'Wise specified in writing by the 
commissioner, all information required under the general permit shall be retained by the permittee 
and be readily available on request. · , · 

(1) The permittee shall maintain a copy of the general permit authorization on site at all 
times. 

(2) The permittee shall retain copies of all records and reports required by the general permit, . 
and records of all data used to compile these reports for a period of at least fifteen years from 
the date such data was generated or report was created whichever is later,. · 

(3) Annual Report 

The permittee shall submit by January 30 of each year, for the duration of their authorization, 
an Annual Report for the preceding caJ\')ndar year. Such report shall be certified in · 
accordance with condition E( 4) below and shall contain the following: 

(A) A copy of the Withdrawal records of daily withdrawals and daily transfers as required 
by condition B{ 4); . 

(B) Summary report of any actions taken pursuant to the Long-Range Water 
Conservation Plan and Water Conservation Plan and description of actual or 
estimated water-savings achieved as required by condition B(S); 

(C) A copy of any Water Audit Report as required by condition B(6); 

(D) A copy of any Leak Detection Report as required by condition B(7); and 

(E) A copy of any violation report as required in section D below. 
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. . . ;, ~ . . .. . · . 

D. RECORDING. AND REPORTING VIOLATIONS 
• • • • I' ; I 

Immediately upon learning of a violation of a condition of this authorization or, of, any of the 
requirements for authorization of Section 3(b) of the general permit, the permittee shall immediately 
take al1 reasonable action to determine the cause of such violation, correct such violation and · 
mitigate its results, prevent furtper such vi9lation, and repo1t in writing such violation and such 
conective action to the commissioner within five (5) calendar days of the permittee learning of such 

,. I 

violation. Such report shall include but not be limited to the fo11owing information: 

(1) the provision(s) of this anthoriz.ati_on that has been violated; 

(2) the date and time the violation(s) was first discovered and by whom; 

(3) the cause of the viqlation(s), if known; 

(4) if the violation(s) has ceased, the duration of the vfolatioh{s) and the exact' date(s) and time(s) 
it was corrected; 

(5) if the violation(s) has not ceased, the anticipated date when it wi11 be correcte:d; 

(6) steps taken and steps planned to prevent a reoccurrence of the violation(s) and the date(s) 
such steps were implemented or will b~ implemented; 

(7) the signatures and signed certification statements of the permittee and of the individual(s) 
responsible for actually preparing such report. 

A copy of this report sha11 be included in the Annual Report required ab9ve. 

E. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

(1) Reliance on Request for Reauthorization 

In evaluating the request for reauthprization, the comm~ssioner has relied on information 
provided by the requester. If such information proves to be false or incomplete, ·the 
authorization issued under the general permit may be suspended or revoked in accordance 
with law, and the commissioner may take any other legal action provided by law. 

(2) Duty to Correct and Repo1t Violations 

Upon learning of a violation of a cohdition of this authorization, a permittee shall 
immediately take all reasonable action to determine the cause of such violation, correct such 
violation and mitigate its results, prevent further such violation, and report in writing such · 
violation and such corrective action to the commissioner within five (5) days of the 
permittee's learning of such violation, as required by section C above. Such report shall be 
certified in accordance with c·ondition E(4) below. 

(3) puty to Provide Information. 

If the commissioner requests any information pe1tinent to the authorized activity or to 
determine compliance with the general permit, the permittee shall provide such·information 

. . . . . . ·. ~. . . 

( 
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in writing within thilty. (3 0) days· of such request. Such information shall be certified in 
accordfince with condition E(4) below. 

I 

(4) Certification of Documents 

Any document, including but not limited to any notice, which is submitted to the 
commissioner under the general permit shall be signed by, as applicable, the registrant or the 
pe~:mittee in accordance with section 22a-430-3(b)(2)·ofthe Regulations of Connecticut State 
Age11cies, and by the individual ·or individuals• responsible fov actually preparing such 
document, each of,whom shall certify in writing as follows: 

"I have personally examin"ed and am familiar with the information submitted in this 
docume.nt and all attachments thereto, and I ce1tify that, based on rei:isonable investigation, · 
including my inquiry of those individuals responsible for obtaining the information, the 
submitted-information is true, accurate _and complete to the best of my k:nowle9ge a11d belief. 
I understand that a false statement made in the submitted information maY, b~ punishable as a 
criminai offense; in accordance with section 22a-6 of the General Statutes, pursuant to · 
section 53a-157b, of the General Stat~tes, and in accordance with any othei; applicable 
statute.,, · · · . . 

(5) Date of Filing 

For purposes of the general permit the date of filing with the commissioner or with any 
municipal agency or commission of any document-is the date such document is received by· 
the commissioner, municipal agency or commission, respectively. The word "day" as used in 
the general permit means the calendar day; if any date specified in the general permit falls on 
a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, such deadline shall be the next business day thereafter. 

( 6) False Statements 

Any false statement in any information submitted pursuant to the ·general permit may be 
punishable as a criminal offense, in accordance with section 22a-6 of the General Statutes, 
pursuant to section 53a-l 57b of the General Statutes, and in accordance with any other 
applicable statute. 

(7) Correction of Inaccuracies 

Within fifteen (15) days after the date a pennittee becomes aware of a change in any of the 
information submitted pursuant to the. general permit, becomes aware that any such 
information is inaccurate or misleading, or that any relevant information has been omitted, . 
such permittee shall correct the inaccurate or misleading information or supply the omitted 
infommtion in writing to the commissioner. Such information shall be certified in accordance 
with condition E(4) above. The provisions of this subsection shall apply both while a request 
for authorization is pending and after the commissioner has approved such request. 

(8) Transfer of Authorizati'on 

. .. ••, ...... ·. 
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(9) 

An authprization under the general permit is transferable only in accordance with the 
provisions of section 22a~6o of tlie General Statutes and upon payment of a transfer fee of 
$750. A transfer of authorization shall not be deemed authorized unless the transfer fee has 
been paid in full. 

Other Applicable Law 

Nothing iq the general permit shall relieve the perrnittee qfthe obligation-to ·comply with any 
· other applicable fetjerah state and .local law, including tne obligation to obtain any other 

lawfully required authorization to construct or maintain the· authorized diversion. 

(10) Other Righ1s 

Th_e ge~<enil' pern'lit is subje'ct to and does not deiogate any present or future rights, o; powers -
of the· 'State of Connecticut and conveys no rights in real or personal property nor any 
exclusive privileges, and is subjec;t to all public and private rights ~nd to any federal, state, 
and' local laws pertinent to the property or activlty affected by such general p<ermit. In 
conducting any'activity authori_z~d hereunder, the permitte~ may not cause pollution, 
impairment, or destruction of the air, water, or other natural resources of this state. The 
issuance of the general permit shall not create any presumption that the general permit should 
or will be renewed. 

This authorization shall expire on March 29, 2017. 

Date CherylACas~ _ 
Director 
Inland Water Resources Division 

( 
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► -t I Appficalion II: j DIV-201504222 OLD LYME Appficant jThe Connecticut Water Company 

"- App /Reaulh Rel Dt M I . Pe,mil Holder: jThe ?onn~cticut_Water Company 
nil App/icalionSlalus: I PERMIT ISSUED GJ ~ Perm,lleelDII: Diversion: 

~ AppSlalusDale: I 1/412016 Slaff 1W PermitSlalus; ACTIVE ... xpDale: 29-Dec-2040 
~ ~ ,ulh/Reauth Eff. Ot : General Permas onM Authorization Request Approval Leller date 
Use tab areas below lo do aD dala enby. RU in all dala fields as much as possible. fonowing eKisting formats. Ask PLS f01 help anytime x-2814. 

APPLICATION APPLICANT PROCESSING PERMIT CONDITIONS COMPLIANCE REPORTS/UTILITIES 

Slaff Person Assigned lo !he appficalion Slaff lnJ1ials: ,-----g Staff Name • Staff Phone# • 

Aclive? =Yes means Iha! ils an active 
appfication being processed v-\ 11 make !his 
app show on the Active Apps only 1epo1I. 

Active?: ~ Repo1lsloP1intout. Topbullonfor 
I nu ~ ALL your applications. Lower one for 

ones not }•el issed 011[1'. Enter initials. 

Report of aU Apps/Permits 

Active?= No means that the permit was 
issued, 

SIMS SaeFeature Status: I Site Created 

KEY DATE INFORMATION 

Report of AcliveApps on!Y 

GJ 

AppSlalus: PERMIT ISSUED GJ 
1/412016 

App Receipt Dale: 

App Status Dale: Perrna Issue Date: 1/4/2016 
ExpiJalion Dale: 12/29/2040 

Date 22a-6j sent 

Pubfic Notice Dale: Denied I Rejected Date: 

Hearing Date: Permit Transfer Date: 

E3] Main Switchboard'{_E!] Diversion Registrations ~ regstnts / regstrns ''\§ Oivc? rslon Registrations - rtgstrns ·§] Diversion Permit Tracking 

► -t I Appicalion 11: j DIV-201504222 OLD LYME Appf1eant jThe Connecticut Water Company 

...,_ App/ReaulhRclDt .u. f PermitHolder. jThe Connecticut Water Company 
lffll I Appficalion Status: I PERMIT ISSUED GJ ~ Permillee IDII: Diversion: 

~ AppStatusDate: I 1/4/2016 Slaff JW Penru1Status: ACTIVE • ExpDale: 
~J..~J ,ulh/Reaulh Eff. Dt : . General Permits only! Aulh01izalion Request App1oval Lelle, date 1-----
Use tab aieas below to do aU dala enby. Fill in all data rields as much as possible. folowing existing formals. Ask PLS for help anytime x-2814. 

APPLICATION APPLICANT PROCESSING PERMIT CONDITIONS COMPLIANCE REPORTS/UTILITIES 

Info I 
Pe,millee J11ffllNl!,i,iJ4fflffllNfitfiQll,dJfiltd Permillee /DII: I 

Name: Nole: leave permit holder name blank until permit i, 
i,sued. U,e same as appficant name / first name usua~. Nole: ff the pe11M is ~ansfened after is1uance. then 

change pem,1 holder name to the cu11ent permit holders 
Permillee I name and /DU. The appfJCant name should not be 

First Perm~ Holder First Nan1a 01 Company Divison 01 "Town changed. Enter !he Permit Transfer date on proce,sing 
Name: or' or leave blank. tab. 

Perm, rpecificall.v, the permittee is authorized to: divert a combined maximum of 0.22 million gallons per day of 
Authorized groundwater from the existing Hartung Wei/field, which consist• of Wells 6,7,8,11 .12.13.14. OL-1 , OL-2, and 

Activity. OL-3. 

Note: Copy and paste !he e>.act autho,ized activity from !he permit WORD documenl 

Pe,mit Status: 

PermiUssueYear: 

Permit Issue Date: 
Expi,alion Date: 

Co~fiance Review 

I OTHER COMMENTS: 

CompianceRpt CC: 

Rling Only GPs General permits Auth Required 6Ps 

l ACTIVE G] Date of fifing w/lee: I . 'Receipt Dale 

l2D16 Dale of DEP leller confoming coverage: Daleo/ DEP Perm, Auth Lelle, I _Digitized?: ~ I I 01/04/2016 Auth01izedWithd1awal: I MGD 

I 12/29/2040 llol Diversions: ~ Consumptive? I YesGJ 
staff use on\y 

Erase what it in box above and replace I re-type the notes you want lo appear under OTHER COMMENTS on the permil 
compliance review sheel. Must be left blank ff you have no OTHER COMMENTS for !he review sheel 



► -t I Appficalion II j DIV-201504222 I OLD LYME Appicant (i'he Connecticut Water Company 

• App/ReaulhRctDt I if.\ f I . Peuru1Holder. jThe Connecticut Water Company 
~ f ApplicationStalus: I PERMIT ISSUED GJ ~ PeurulleelDII: Dive1Sion: 

~ AppStatu,Dale: j 1/4/2016 staff rw PermHtatus: i ACTIVE GJ E•pDate: I 29-Dec-2040 
I◄ f ~ ,ulh/Reaulh Elf. Dt : I General Permfts only! Authorization Request Ap~roval Letter date I 

1Ts!, lab areas below lo do al data en~y. FIi in all dala field, a, much a, p<mible, follov.ing ekisting f0<mats. Ask PLS for help anytime •·2814. 

APPLICATION I APPLICANT I PROCESSING I PERMIT I CONDITIONS .... IC_O_MP_L_IA_N_CE__,f'---R_EP_D_R...c.TS_/_UT_IL_IT_IE_S....__1 __________ 
1 

Info ( 
Permrnequ;edAnnualRep0<ts?: f"NoGJ PermARequiresMonlhlyReports?: (NoG] PermilRequiresNotices?: (Ye,G] 

_!J • j I◄ j ► I I Save Data j DGH CR I DGH FCR j PLS CR j PLS FCR j Review Request j Compliance Report j 
► ( Condi! ,-- Year r-;i-- Monthll ru- Apt Req? r--.:1 Rpt Rec'd? fjj' RecDale: I Type: W I I u I u I ~ 

Freq: I Cond: Review Slatu,: 

Due: I ..-------------------- ' GJ 
I 7"""'f Acceptable Date: 

_J Copy I Delele ~ 
This 11>, Staff review. I 

Record: I ◄ 1 ~ · ti • I ~ Unfillmd I !Search I 

§] Main Switchboard \§ o,version R,gistration, - regslnts / r,gstrns \ §1 Dlvmion Registratio ns . r, g,t rns ~ 2fil Diversion Permit Tracking\ 

► -t j Appfication II: j DIV-201504222 j OLD LYME ~ppfoant jThe Connecticut Water Company 

II App/ReaulhRclDt J if.\ ( I_ . Permr!Hc.lder. jThe Connecticut Water Company 
~ I App6cationSlalu,: j PERMIT ISSUED GJ ~ PenrnlleelDII: Diversion: 

~ AppSJalusDale: I 1/4/2016 Slaff ri:;J" PerrmStatus: I ACTIVE GJ E•pDale: I 29-Dec-2040 
~~ ,ulh/Reaulh Eff. Dt : I . GeneralPermits onl_yl Aulh0<izationRequestApprovallellerdale 
Use tab areas below to do all data enti_y. Fill in aU data freld, as.much as possible, followi,g .,.;~ forrnats.Ask PLS for help an_ytime •·2814. 

I APPLICATION I APPLICANT I PROCESSING I PERMIT I CONDITIONS I COMPLIANCE I REPORTS/UTILITIES I . 
Rept 
Year 

Reporting "Log In" Area • one record per year (starting in 2007) 
Stalus Date Reporting Stalus (keep anent): 

I 

Expiration Notice and Reno·,.al /1,,p Area 

E•pir nalice 22a6j sen!?: J Dale 22a6j sen!: I. 
Info I 

RenewalAppll: I -· · · · 
RenAppReceiptDate: Vartd?: I 
Ren<'lpp Status LOV: GJ 

t:urrent t.:omphance !;lalus Area · updale aller annual revrew 

t:unen~~~~i:hance I g Compliance I 
StalusNole,: 

Rep!'rts in/oul Recording Area Enler Compiance foUow up actions below inclu.ftng receipt of repo1I• and conesponcence. isouance of nolices. etc. 

► Date: I Pick Status 

Copy I Del 1I 
His This 

Record: I ◄ • ~ • ► I • j • .• r(n f i' 1,, / jsearch l 



Efil Main Switchboard'\§ Diversion Regist ration, - rc gstnls / r,grtrn, '{§1 DiVcrsion Regist rati ons - regstrn s \ r ~ Diversion PerrnitTracking\ 

► 1-. , App[ication #: j DIV-201504222 OLD LYME Applicant jThe Connecticut Water Company 

..J, App /Aeaulh Act DI: di\ I Peunit Helde,: iThe Connecticut Water Company 

.aJ Appficalion Status: J PERMIT ISSUED GJ ~ Pe,m~tee ID#: Dive,sion: jThe CT \\later Company from Hartung \rlellfield. \\le 

A S D . I Slaff r-r-, . PP talus ale. 1/4/2016 I L:!:J Peurul Status: j ACTIVE GJ Exp Dale: I 29-Dec-2040 
.!!J~ ,ulh/Reaulh Ell. Dt: General Peim~s onM AuU1ori:zation Request Approval Leller dale 

Use tab areat below lo do all data enby. Fill in aU data fields as much as possible, lolowing existing lo1mats. A,k PLS for help an)llimo x·2814 . 

. APPLICATION I APPLICANT I PROCESSING I PERMIT I CONDITIONS I COMPLIANCE I REPORTS/UTILITIES ! 

!d!! j 
Please Check W /PLS on numbe1ing peunit apps. 

Add New use mnf case 
Pam,#: l •~1itN~.m App/ 

I 
NOT just lheAppica s E. Create ,v by combining an abbieviated appfoant name 

Peunil Appication H: DIV-201504222 w!h lhe weltt(s) or "withdrawal l,om" + sUtlace wale, name lits a su,llace withdrawal 
Reco,d 

Receipt Date: I - Location: OLD LYME G] The town Iha <frverSion occurs in. 

D~ntl 

Appficalion Type: 

P1evious AppH: 

Application Status: 

App Status Dale: 

I RE 

I 199902542 

PERMIT ISSUED 

1/4/2016 

GJ 

[J 

Requested 
Activity. 

General Permit? r Facilily Type: PUBLIC \\IELLFIELD G] 

Wate,body Name: 

Basin Code: GJ 
Basin Name: 

QUADH: G.l 
Quad Name: 

G.l 

Pu,pose: PUBLIC WA TEA 

Requested Flow Rate (mgd~ I 0.22 

No or Diversions: f7o 
Consumptive?: I Yes G] 

G.l 

§I Main Svrilchboard'{._§1 DiVmion Regtrtralions. reg,tnt, / reg,tms"\(_§1 Div,rri<>n R<gistral!ons -1tgslrn1 · §] Dr,;enion Permit Tracking\ 

► . -t- j AppicalionH: j DIV-201504222 OLD LYME Appicant iThe Connecticut Water Company 

.:::±J App/ReaulhAclDt . di\ I . Perm,lHolder. jThe Connecticut Water Company 

a Application Status: J PERMIT ISSUED GJ ~ Peunillee IDH. Dive11ion: JThe CT Water Company from Hartung Welllield, We 

I Stall r-T"1' 
. App Slalus Dale: 1/4/2016 I L:!:J Pe1mil Status: I ACTIVE GJ Exp Dale: I 29-Dec-2040 !!J _!!_j ,ulh/Reauih Ell. DI: General Peonils o~lyl Autho1ization Request A_pproval Leller dale . 
Use lab areas below lodo aU data entry. Fill in aU datafields a, much a, possible, loUowing existing lo1mals. Ask PLS for help anytine x-2814. 

APPLICATION APPLICANT PROCESSING PERMIT CONDITIONS COMPLIANCE REPORTS/UTILITIES 

. lrvo I 
Appficanl Name: 
fl n<frvidual, put la,t name a ove. a e<>mpar,y. put company name above. II a town. put lovrn name above and "Town of" Below. 

Use Mix Ca,e .• not all upper case 

AppFnlName: 
II its an irnfrvidual, pul person, first name. II a, a Compal'IJ' wih di,;~ons, pul di·,ision or~ not leave blank, l a town.. pul "Town ol". 

Address 1: 

Address 2: 

City. 

Slate: 

Zip Code: 

Zip Ext 

Note: Usually yc,u v,ul enter same exact name as Pe,mit Holder on the PERMIT lab. 

Appicanl/pemullee type: 

Appicanl ID H: 

Contact M1M1S: Contact Fusi Name: Contact Last Name: 

fMr7;J I .. ~~--~---
Contact Hie: 

Contact Phone: 

Contact Phone Ext 

Contact FAX: 

Contact EMail: 

Company G.l 



E!J Main Switch boa rd '\E!J Diveri ion Reg istrations - re9stnt s / re gstms \~ 'Oivc, siotl Regiatr~tions - re grtrn s \ ~ Diversion PermitTracklng 

► -t .I Application 11: j DIV-201504222 · j OLD LYME Applicant jThe Connecticut Water Company 

"" App /Reaulh Rel DI: ~ I . . Pe,mit Holder: jThe Connecticut Water Company 
tfflll Appfication Status: I PEAMIT ISSUED G] Perrrullee 1011. Diversion: · · 

_W1 App Status Date: I · 1/4/2016 Slaff 1W Permit Status: I ACTIVE g Exp Dale: 
_!!J~ ,uth/Reaulh Elf. Dt : . . General Permits only! Authorization Request Approval Leiter dale 1----- -
Use tab areas below lo do aU data entry. Fill in all data fields as much as possible, following existing fo1mals. Ask PLS for help anytime x-2814. 

APPLICATION APPLICANT PROCESSING PERMIT CONDITIONS COMPLIANCE REPORTS/UTILITIES 

E nler pe1mil 
numbe,. Gives 
repo,t of data for 
that permit 

Enter permillee 
name of pail of it 
Gives repo,t ol all 
their permits. 

Enter basin code. 
Gives repo,1 of all 
pe1mfts in that basin 

I 

Permit Data I Pe,mit List 
! 

Permits of Apps and Permits 
Permillee of Diverter 

Permits in a 
Basin 

REPORTING and REVIEW Status for all active · 
perrru1s with annual or pe1iodic reporting. By 
Staff and/or by Year 

Reporting Status by Year 

COMPLIANCE Status of active and continued 
consumptive perm~s and a summary. 

Compliance Statuses all permits 

Compfiance_ Summa1y all pe1mits. 

Enter permit number. 
Gives repo,t of 
compliance s01ted by 
reporting yea,. 

Enter Pe,mil number. 
Gives 1epo1I of 
compliance soiled by 
permit condition 

'--------------, 

Permit 
Compliance by 

Year 

Permft 
Compfiarice by 

Condition 

Reporting Status by Staff and Year 

Compliance Status Gene,al Pe,mils I 
Compliance Summa,y General Pe,mfts j 

Note: aU the rep01ts available are on the REPORTS Tab of the database window. P,ess Fl 1 to open database window. 



Registration Docume~t Filing Dale: l 6/30/1983 

RegStatus I REGISTERED NON•CONSUMPTIVE GJ 
ReportingStalus: j Reports Received G1 

283 Main Street Needed Action: 

Route 44 
NEW HARTFORD p:r---106057 I 

Contact jMichael Reich, Manager 

Diverter Type: 
fWARING PRODUCTS/ DYNAMICS CORP. OF AM 
PRIVATE ORGANIZATION 

Tille: jVP OPERATIONS Phonell: 

Reporting Required?: pittif SenlReporlingNotice?: ~ 
________ FileLocalion: 

Facility Type: Industrial/ Manufacturing Plant 

SYSTEM: 

DIVERSION: 

DESCRIPT: 

TOWN: I NEW HARTFORD GJ Consumptive?: ~ 
Consumptive Type Number: r--GJ' 

BASIN CODE: f430oGJ'l FARMINGTON RIVER GJ 
QUAD H: ~ I COLLINSVILLE GJ 

SURF AREA (act. r- REG WO (mgd): J 0.0000 

WSHED AREA (sq mi): r- REG SYSTEM WD (mgd): 

WELL DEPTH: t REG STOA (mgt. 
WELL TYPE: 

AQUIFER TYPE: REG MAX STOA (mg): 
DIAMETER [In]: USE STATUS: r-1 --,,IN~A=cT=IV~E,---,.G]..,. 

PUMPCAP (gpm]: LOW FLOW (els): r-
Record: I ◄ ~ ► II ► I ~ Unfiltered I !Se-arch 

USE OF W~TER: jlllDUSTRIAL (CABINET 

4300·084-lllD·GR UIgItizeor. j Yes 

PA02·102Rep1Expecled7: J Yes Dale Received: f 1/17/2003 

PA02·102ReplReceived?: fYes' ElecorPaper?: J Elect1onic G1 
PA 02·102Rep1Slalu,: jNeeds Review GJ 
WATER DIVERTED:j ~ --~R=IV~E=R-----,-GJ-, 

Purpose: I INDUSTRL~L · G] 
NO LONGER DIVERTING GJ 

r-
DIV PERMITH: PERMIT WO (mgd): 

n 



A-9. Sample PURA Report . 





This report ls mandatory under Section 16"27 or 16"29 of the Connecticut 
General Statutes, Failure to ffle this report on time may make the respon·dent 
liable to the penaltles as provided by Sec.16-41 C.G,S .. The Public Utilities Regulatory Authority 
deems this report to be Public Information. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

OFTHE -

Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut 
(Name of Respondent) 

83'5 Main Street, Bridgeport, CT 

TO THE 

-Public Utilities Regulatory Authority 

OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

FOR THE 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2014 

Municipalities .Only 
Year Ended June 30, 20_ 

Marcie Brown, Senior Accountant . 
600 Lindley Street, Bridgeport, CT, 06606 Tel. No. (203) 362-3013 

Report for the Year ended December 31, 2014 (or June 30, 20 



Section 1 

CORPORATE HISTORY AND CONTROL . . . 
BALANCE SHEET AND SUPPORTING SCHEDULES 
INCOME ACCOUNT 
SURPLUS ACCOUNT 

Annual Report of Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut 



! 
! 
i 

Line f 
No. I 
1 i 

2 l 
3 i 

Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut 
Report for the Year Ended December 31, 2014 

WATER PURCHASED FOR RESALE (Account 602) 

Thousand I t 1 
Gallons ! ?emani Commodity 

Vendor Purchased i Rate Fhars~. Charges 
(a) (b) ' (c) i . {d) i (e) 

' ' I I 

! 

i 
Reqional Water Authortty-South Central Connecticut i 211,178 j 2.22 ;. t 469,7851 
Regional Water Authoritiy- Birrninqham Utilities/South Central 3,697 l 2.39 l ! 8,837; 

Other 
Charges Total 

(f) . (g) 

469,785 
9,849 • 18,686 

4 l . Regional Water Authoritiy- East Derby [ · 53,647 i 2.05 \ ; 14,116 j ! 14,116 
5 l Torrington Water Company i 37,091 ! 324! i 120,206 i l 120,206 
6 ! City of Danbury l 15,600 i 1.37 l ; 21,388 l o I 21,388 
7 l City of Danbury- Berkshire 

' 10,392 i 13.78 i i 143,213 I i 143,213 
8 ; Richard T Layton Co- Carmen Hill ! 108 i o.oo l i .o; 18,264 i 18,264 
9 i Water System Solutions ! 12 l ! i ! 940 l 940 
10 ! ! i ' I ! ~ ; 
11 i 
12 ! 
13 I 

14 i 
15 ! 
16 I 
17 ! 
18 ! 
19 l 
20 i 
21 j 
22 l 
23 1 
24 j 
25 ! 
26 ! 
27 i 
28 i 
29 I 
30 l 

31 ! 
32 i 

Total Eastern Division l l I I i I I I 

; ; i 

' i ! ? 
Total Eastern Division ! 331,725 • i i 777,546 ! 29,053 i 806,599 

i 
I 

';: i ~ i. i 
City of Danbury- Ridgefield II System i 5,402 ! 12.47 l I 67,369 1 O! 67,369 
New Canaan Country Day School ! 0 i i ~ i 1,011 i 1,011 
Mermaid Pool Water ; 150 : l ! ' 8,522 l 6,522 

i i - ! ! 1 
Total Western Division ; 

5,552 i ! 0 ! . 67,369 ·j 9,533 i 76,902 : 
l 

' i . I ! ! i 
i i i I ! i ! 

South Norwalk Electric and Water- Darien Syst~m i 2,060 ! 0.73 j j 1,504 ! 23,976 ! 25,481 _ 
United Water- New York i ' ' 27,236 • 27,236 i ! 

Manchester lee & Fuel, Inc. • Birchwood i 2,0641 o.oo 1 i i .99,745 l 99,745 
City of Groton- Groton Utilities I 36,549 i 5.37 ! i 196,299 ! ! 196,299 

i I i l ! 
Total Southern DMsion i 40,673 ! ! o 1 197,803 i 150,957 ! 348,760 

! i ; ! 1· ! 
! l ' l ! ! 

! l i I l i 

! ! ; ! i 
TOTAL! 377,950 I ! 0 l 1,042,718 i 189,543 ! 1,232,261 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 

Number of employees, payroH period ended December 31, 2014 
1. Total regularfull-1ime employees 278 ~ 
2. Total part-time and temporary employees 8 

3. Total employees 286 

The data on number of employees should be reported for !he payroll period ending nearesHo December 31, 2014 

lf!he respondent's payrolls for1he reported period include any special construction forces, Include such employees as part-time and-temporary 
employees and show !he number of-such special construction employees so included. 

418 



Annual Report of Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut 
Report for the Year Ended December 31, 2014 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY· Eastern Division 

1. Show the requested lnfonnatfon concerning all sources of supply owned or used by the Utfllty. Attach Insert page If more space 
Is required. 

2. For Surface Water supply, Identify where two or more reservoirs operate In series, and assign column (e) and (Q data to the Termlnal 
reservoirs. 

3. For Ground Water supply, In column (b) Indicate whether the source Is a drilled (rock), driven, gravel-packed, etc., well or spring. In 
column {e), show horsepower (Hp) and type of.pump (Turbine, submersible, etc.). 

4. Under Purchased Water, under (a) designate the Seller and Iha Interconnection locallon; and under (b) show pump description (Hp, 
Type and Capacity In gpm) or pressure reduction station (PRV), ff applfcable. 

5, Note the different but convenUonal units requested for reporting Safe Dally Yleld (SOY), 

SURFACt: ..,,_, i::«: 
Watershed Ras, S(oraga Capacity SDY95¾ Annual 

Namoof Land Area Surfaco (Thou, gals) D,y Yr. ProducUon 
Reservoir· (sq.ml.) Area Basis (Thou. gals,) 

(sq, ml.) (mgd) 
(a) (b) (o) (d) (e) (f) 

Trap Falls & 3 Diversion Dams, Shelton 17.60 0.68 2,464,000 10.00 2,716,371 
Hemlocks & 2 Diversion Dams, Easton/Falrfleld 23,20 0,780 3,867,000 41.66 8,965,613 
Saugatuck, Easton, Weston, Redding 34.60 1.3400 11,924,000 
Easton Lake & 1 Diversion Dam, Easton/Trumbull 16.82 0.76 5,848,000 14.11 3,098,138 
Lake Wangum, Canaan 1.06 0.28000 .1,04/4,000 0.73 28,091 
Reservolr#2, Lakeville 1.08 0.017 34,000 0.21 76,667 
Reservolr#3, Lakeville 0.93 0.001 2,200 

.. 
TOTAL SURFACE WATER Subtotal 66.7 14,884,880 
GROUND WATt:R: 

Name and/ or Number lYP• Diam. Depth Pump Descrlpllon SDY Annual ProducUon 
Oeslgnallon (In.) (ft.) (9pm) {TilOU, ga(s,) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (I) (g) 
See attached schedule 

TOTAL GROUND WATER Subtotal 11,720 1,846,144 
PURCHASED VVA 1 ,:;R 

source Delallo Max. Guar. Annual Amount 
Oran (mgd) (Thou. gals.) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 
Oakwood Acres system -
Clearview Hills 0,08 2,871 
Carmen Hills 6 
Torrington Water Company 0.2 37,091 
South Central CT Reglonal Waler Authority - Valley 4 211,180 
Soulh Cenlral CT Reglonal Water Authority - Hawkslone 0.05 3,697 
South Central CT Regional Water Authority- East Derby 0.16 63,647 
Brookwood Transfer• 5,807 
Pleasant View 72 
Dean Heights 30 
Indian Flelds 12 
Danbury- Berkshire 10,392 
Danbury - Hollendale Estates 0,06 3,369 
Panbury-Rolllng Ridge 0.05 2,680 
Danbury-Ken Oaks 9,651 
Total Purchased Water Subtotal 4.59 340,404 

T01AL SPY & ANNUAL PRODUCTION must agree wim Line 1a Paga 4it> 78.17 17,073,428 
(mgd) (Tnou. ga1s.J 

Transfered water between systems treated as consumption l_n the donating system. 
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AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Canal Slreel Well Field Weslport 
' 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Descrlpllon Type Diameter Deplh Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 
Canal Slreet#3 W!lll 48" 20' Line Shaft Turbine 3.37 238,442 

Canal Streel #4 Well 18" 72' Submersible 

Canal Street #6 Well 20" 70' Line Shaft Turbine 

Canal Streel #7 Well 18" 75' Line Shaft Turbine 

Cl l WU l ldW 1 · r1 o ey own e Fe , es1po 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Dlameler · Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 
Coleylown #1 Well 24" 60' Line Shaft Turbine 2.4 212,458 

Coleylown #2 Well 24" 60' Line Shaft Turbine 

St W fin Id M epney e e ' onroe 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 
Stepney#·I Well 12" 30' Line Shaft Turbine 0 0 

Housatonlc Well Field, Shelton 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Descripllon Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#2A Well 24" 210' Submersible 0 0 

Well#3A Well 24" 210' Submersible 

Well#4 Well 20" 176' Line Shaft Turbine 

Well#6 Well 24" 207' Submersible 
Well#? Well 24" 207' Submersible 
Well#8 Well 24" 223' Submersible 
Well#9 Well 24" 209' Submersible 
Well#10 Well 24" 210' Submersible 

TlmberTralls, New Fairfield 

Annual 
SOY Producllon 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Descrlpllon (MGD) (1000°s Gals.) 
-

Durgy#2 Well 8" 168' Submersible 0,06 6,049 

Big Trall#4 Well 8" 300' Submersible 0,002 

Big Trall#6 Well 8" 400' Line Shaft Turbine 0.017 

Timber Lake #5 Well 6" ?' Submersible 0.007 

Timber Lake tt7 Well 6" 200' Submersible 0,01 

Nole: Emergency and lnacllve sources of supplies, the SOY Is 0 
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AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Oxford Wells Oxford 
' 

Annual. 
SOY Production 

D.escrlptlon Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) . (1 0OO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well · 16" 46' Line Shaft Turbine 0.89 215,374 

Well#2 'Well 8" 58' Submersible 

Well#4 Well 12" 45' Line Shaft Turbine 

Well#5 Well 16" 50' Line Shaft Turbine 

Well#6 Well 12" 38' Submersible 
Well#? Well 12" 44' Submersible 
Well#8 Well 10" 42' Submersible 

Cornwall Wells Cornwall ' .. 
Annual 

SDY · Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Coltsfoot #1 · Well 6" 70' Submersible 0.054 2,636 

Coltsfoot #2 Well 6" 70' Submersible 

Petee Street Wells Lakeville 
' 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 O0O's Gals.) 
Well#1 Well 10" 37' Submersible 0.535 9,012 

Well#2 Well 10" 37' Submerslble 

Well#3 Well 10" 40' submersible 

Sallsburv Wells, Salisbury 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Puma Descrictlon (MGD) (1 00O's Gals.) 
Well1 ·Well 10" 35' Submersible 0.43 31,135 

Well2 Well 10" · 35' Submersible 

Well3 Well 10" 35' Submersible 

Well4 Well 10" 35' Submersible 

Eddv Wells, North Canaan 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Descrlotlon (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals,) 
Well1 Well 12" 44' Submersible 0.61 81,606 

Well2 Well 12" 42' Submersible 

Well3 Well 10" 40' Submersible 

Well4 Well 10" 42' Submersible 

Nofa: Emergency and lnacUve sources o( supplies, the SDY ls O 
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AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Greenacres North Canaan 
' 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth- Pump Descriolion (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 6" 100' submersible 0 0 

Well#2 Well 190' Submersible 

Well#3 Well 6" 180' Submerslble 

Goshen Wells, Litchfield 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Descrlotlon (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1A Well 6" 57' Submersible 0.253 30,898 

Well#2 Well 6" 62' Submersible 

Well#4D Well 6" 60' Submersible 

Hamill Wells Litchfield 
' 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter . Deoth Pumo Descriotlon (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#2 Well 8" 62' Submersible 0.258 31,477 

Well #3 (repl. #1) · Well 8" 35' Submersible .. , 

Kent System Kent I 

Anryl)~I 
SOY Production 

Description Tvoe Diameter Deoth Pumo Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

KentWell#2 Well 8" 183' Submersible 0,39 30,237 

Ken1Well#3 Well 10" 43' Line Shaft Turbine 

Lakeside System, Southbury 

Annual 
SOY Production 

I;Jescriptlon Tvpe Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 8" 410' Submersible 0 

Well#8 or #8A Well 12" 83' Submersible 0.144 12,788 

Note: Emergency and Inactive sources of supplies, Iha SDY Is O 
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AWC of CT" Eastern Division 

Hawkstone, Seymour 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Desc;rlptlon (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well #1 Well 8" 67' Submersible 0 0 

Ball Pond, New Fairfield 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Renda Well Various Various Submersible 0.065 14,646 

Biggs Well Various Various Submersible 

Gllolll Well Various Various Submersible 

• Rolling Ridge, Danbury (Inactive) 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Tvoe Diameter Deoth Pumo Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

RR#1 Well Various Various Submersible 0.06048 0 

RR#2 Well Various Various Submersible 

Hollandale Estates Danburv /Inactive) 
' 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth _Pump Descrlotlon (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

HE#1 Well 6" 46' Submersible 0 0 

HE#2A Well 6" 68' Submersible 

HE#2B Well 6" 45' Submersible 

HE#3 Well 6" 50' Submersible 

HE#4 Well 6" 38' Submersible 

HE#5 Well 6" 44' Submersible 

HE#6 Well 6" 42' Submersible 

Cedar Heights, Danbury 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 166' Submersible 0,08064 5,633 

Well#1A Well 150' Submersible 

Well#2 Well 150' Submersible 

Well#3 Well 700' Submersible 

Wellf/4 Well 600' Submersible 

p earce M anor, D b an ur, · I Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pumo Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#~ Well 250' Submersible 0.04968 2,009 

Well#2 Well 300' Submersible 

Nola: Emergency and Inactive sources of supplies, the soy Is o 
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AWC of CT• Eastern Division 

· Brook Acres, Brookfield 

Annual 
SOY ProducUon 

Description Tyoe Diameter Deoth Pumo Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well_#1 Well 250' Submersible 0.08784 5,307 

Well#2 Well 344' Submersible 

Well#3 Well 80' Submerslble 

Well#4 Well 80' Submersible 

Brookfield Division (Former Rural Water Brooklfeld Division) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Tvoe Diameter Depth Pump Descrlotlon (MGD) (1000's 9als.) 

Ravenwood #1 Well 308' Submersible 0.2664 21,030 

Ravenwood #2 Well 200' Submersible 

Ravenwood #3 Well 443' Submersible 

Wodmere #2 Well 310' Submersible-

Woodmere#3 Well 565' Submersible 

Woodmere#4 Well 370' Submersible 

Woodmere#5 Well 335' Submersible 

Woodmere#6 Well 300' Submersible 

Woodmere#? Well 475' Submersible . 

Woodmere 118 Well 750' Submersible 

Woodmere#9 Well 550' Submersible 

Woodmere #1 O Well 625' Submersible 

Towne Brook Brookfield I 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Tyoe Diameter Depth Pumo Descrlollon (MGD) (1000's_ Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 213' Submersible 0.05328 3,702 

Well#2 Well 110' Submersible 

Well#3 Well - 120' Submersible 

Well#4 Well 300' Submersible 

Fleldstone Rldqe, New Fairfield 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Deptti Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 194' Submersible 0.0504 1,613 

Well#2 Well 205' Submersible 

Note: Emergency and Inactive sources of supplles, the SDY Is 0 
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AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Oakwood, Brookfield I Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Descriotlon (MGD) (1000°s Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 190' Submersible 0.1512 8,314 

Well#2 Well 140' Submersible 

Well#3 Well 260' Submersible 

Wellf/4 Well . 400' Submersible 

Meadow Brook Wells, Brookfield 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 8" 65' Submersible 0,29962 98,604 

Well#2' Weli 8" 79' Submersible 

Well#3 Well 8" 65' Submersible 

1087 Federal Road 

Annual 
spy Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 8" 66' Submersible 0 272 

Well#2 Well 8" 79' Submersible 

Nole: Emergency and lnacllve sources of supplies, the SPY is o 

New MIiford 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description ,ype Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well tn Bedrock 24"x12" 89 Turbine 0.53866 386,646 

Well#2 Bedrock 24"x12" 98 ,urbfne 0.21600 

Well#3 Bedrock 8" 89 Submersible 0.17136 

Well#4 Bedrock 24"x12" 89 Submersible 0.33840 

Well#5 Bedrock 24"x12" 86 Submersible 0.61200 

Well#6 Bedrock 24"x16" 69 Submersible 0.57600 

WellC1 Bedrock 6" 400 Submersible 0:00286 

WellC2 Bedrock 6" 330 Submersible 0.00288 

Well C2a Bedrock 6" 946 -Submersible 0.00144 

WellC3 Bedrock 6" 320 Submersible 0,00864 

WellC4 Bedrock 6" 420 Submersible 0.00000 

WellC5 Bedrock 6" 426 Submersible 0.01728 

WellC6 Bedrock 6" 875 Submersible 0.01152 

Wells C1-C6 are the former Camelot Water Company Wells 

Newtown 
Annual 

SOY Production 
Description ,ype Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 000's Gals.) 

Well#1 - Gravel Packed 36"x16" 46' Submersible 0.48960 169,214 

Well#2 Gravel Packed 36"x1B" 84' Submersible 1.00800 
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Woodbury 

Description . Type Diameter Depth 

Well#1 Bedrock 8" 125' 

Well f/2 Bedrock 10" 54' 

Well#3 Bedrock 8" 44' 

Twin Oaks, New MIiford 

Descrlpllon Type Diameter Depth 

T0-1 Bedrock 8" 382' 

T0-2 Bedrocl< 8" 605' 

Meadowbrook, New MIiford 

DescriplJon Type Diameter Depth 

Well#H1 Bedrock 6' 320' 

Well#H2 Bedrock 6" 395' 

Well#H3 Bedrock 6" 300' 

Well#H4a Bedrock 6" 525' 

Well#H5 Bedrock 6" 425' 

Well#H6 Bedrock 6" 750' 

Well# H8 Bedrock 6" 505' 

Well #H9 Bedrock 6" 800' 

Well#H10 Bedrock 6" 600' 

Pleasanlvlew, New Milford 

Description Ty!le Diameter Depth 

Well5 Bedrock 6" uni<. 

Well6 Bedrock 6" uni<. 

well 7 · Bedrock 6" unk. 

Wells Bedrock 6" unk. 

Well9 Bedrock 6'! 600 

Well 11 Bedrock 6" 900 

Well 11a Bedrock 6" 640 

Well 12a Bedrock 6" 605 

d Ind an RI !OB New Milford 

Description Type Diameter Depth 

Well#1 Gravel Packed 8" 39' 

Well#2 Gravel Packed 8" 39' 

Pump Descrlpllon 

Submersible 

· Turbine 

Submersible 

Pump Description . 

Submersible 

Submersible 

Pump Descriollon 

Submersible 

Submersible 

Submerslble 

Submersl~le 

Submersible 

Submersible 

Submersible 

Submersible 

. Submersible 

Pump Description 

Submersible 

Drilled 

Drilled 

Drilled 

Drilled 

Drilled 

Drilled 

Drilled 

Pump Description 

Submersible 

Submersible 

419 

AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Annual 
SDY Producllon 

(MGD) (1900's Gals.J 

0.14400 48,041 

0.23040 

na 

Annual 
SDY Production 

(MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

0.01224 2,564 

0.01296 

Annual 
SOY Producllon 

(MGD) (1 000's Gals.) 

0.00605 7,607 

0,00720 

0.00618 

0.01195 

0.01440 

na 

n/a 

0.00144 

0.00720 

Annual 
SDY Producllon 

(MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

nla 9,173 

nla • 

n/a 

n/a 

0.00676 

0.00317 

0.00676 

0.00821 

Annual 
SDY Production 

(MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

0.1622 3,635 

' I 
j 
I . 



AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Carmen HIii New MIiford I 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals,) 

Well#1 Bedrock 6" unk. Submerslbla 0.0742 10,781 

Well#2 Bedrock 6" unk. Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock 6" unk. Submerslbla 

Well#4 Bedrock 6" unk. Submersible 

Dean Heights New MIiford 
' Annual 

SOY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock · 6" 150' Submersible 0.03600 7,062 

Well#2 Bedrock 6" unk, Submersible n/a 

Well#3 Bedrock 6" 400' Submersible n/a 

Wellf/4 Bedrock 6" 505' Submersible 0.02160 

Forest Hills, New Milford 
Annual 

SOY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well #1A Bedrock 6" 245-240' Submersible 0,01440 5,372 

Well#2 Bedrock 6" 134' Submersible 0.03168 

Well#4 Bedrock 8" 424' Submersible 0,00576 

Well#5 Bedrock 6" 710' Submersible 0.01224 

Park Glen, New MIiford 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 6" 450' Submersible 0.00648 958 

Well#2 Bedrock 6" 600' Submersible 0.01152 

Well#3 Bedrock 511 . 510' 0.01512 

Chi HI h mney eg ts, Bethe 
Annual 

SDY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well 1/1 Dug 88" 33' Vert. Turbine 0,00000 58,571 

Birches, New Fairfield 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Descrlpllon (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well f/1 Bedrock 400' Submersible 0.00804 686 

Well#2 Bedrock 400' Submersible 

Brookwood, Brookfield 
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AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Annual 
' SOY Production 

Description TVPe Diameter Deoth Pumo Descrliltlon (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1A Bedrock 94' Submersible 0.04364 5,159 

Well#2 Bedrock 260' Submerslble 

Well#4 Bedrock 236' Submersible 

Well #5 Bedrock 500' Submersible 

Butternut, Brookfleld 
Annual 

SDY Production 
Description l'vpe Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 360' - Submersible 0,02848 1,629 

Well#2 Bedrock 300' Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock· 520' Subrnersib_le 

Well#4 Bedrock 500' Submersible 

Chestnut Tr~e, Newtown 
Annual 

SDY Production 
Description Tvpe Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Wellf/1 Bedrocl< >300' Submerslble 0.01507 2,867 

Well#2 Bedrock >300' Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock >300' Submersible 

Well #4· Bedrock >300' Submersible 

Circle Drive, Bantam 
Annual 

SDY Production 
Descrlotlon Tyoe Diameter Depth Pumo Descriotlon (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 250' Submersible 0.02916 2,057 

Well#2 Bedrock 300' Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock 300' 

Indian Springs 
Annual 

SOY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Gravel 55' Submersible 0.07740 10,001 

Judea Depot, Washington Depot 
Annual 

SDY Production 
· Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 200' Submersible 0.02624 2,662 

Well#2 Bedrock 80' Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock 300' 

Judea Green, Washington 
Annual 

SOY Production 
Description Tvpe Diameter Deoth Pumo Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 175' . Submersible 0.03499 7,935 
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AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Well#2 Bedrock 90' Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock 50' Submersible 

Well#4 Bedrock 300' Submersible 

Well#5 - Bedrock 240' Submersible 

Well#6 Bedrock 370' Submersible 

Olmstead Newtown 
' Annual 

SDY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 155' Submersible 0.03169 7,123 

Well#2 Bedrock · 303' Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock 236' Submersible 

Well#5 Bedrock ' 600' Submersible 

Well#? Bedrock 499' Submersible 

Well#9 Dug 11' Submersible 

Well#10 Bedrock 425' Submersible 

Possum Ridge, New Fairfield 
Annual 

SDY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD} (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 273' Submersible 0.02848 7,656 

Well#2 Bedrock 280' Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock 600' Submersible 

Well#4 Bedrock 140' Submersible 

Well#5 Bedrock 200' Submersible 

Quarry Ridge, New Preston 
Annual 

SDY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 310' Submersible 0,01940 1,115 

Well#2 Bedrock 300' Submersible 

Tyler Lake Goshen I 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 465' Submersible 0,01940 1,469 

Well#2 Bedrock 465' Submersible 

Woodrich VIiiage, Wolcott 
Annual 

SPY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#1 Bedrock 305' Submersible 0.01079 746 

Well#2 Bedrock 305' Submersible 

Well#3 Bedrock 305' 
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AWC of CT - Eastern Division 

Cedars, Danbury 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Tyoe Diameter Deoth Pumo Descrio!lon (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

lndlan Ave Well Bedrock 6" 160' Submersible 0.01440 309 

Meckauer Bethel 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pumo Descrlotlon (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals,) 

Well 1 Bedrock Submersible 0.00000 0 

Dunham Pond, New Fairfield 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Descrlollon (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well1 NA NA NA Submersible 0.04536 3;113 

Well2 NA NA NA Submersible 
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Annual Report of Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut 
Report for the Year Ended December 31, 2014 

· SOURCE OF SUPPLY - Western Division 

1. Show the requested lnformallon concerning all sources of supply owned or used by the Utlllly. Attach Insert page If more space 
is required. 

2. For Surface Water supply, Identify where two or more reservoirs operate In series, and assign column (e) and (f) data to the Terminal 
reservoirs. 

·3. For.Ground Water supply, In column (b) indicate whether the source Is a drilled (rock), driven, gravel-packed, etc., well or spring, In 
column (e), show horsepower (Hp) and type of pump (Turbine, submersible, elo,). 

4. Under Purchased Water, under (a) designate the Seller and the Interconnection location; and under (b) show pump description (Hp, 
Typ~ and Capacity in gpm) or pressure redµctlon station (P_RV), If applicable. 

5. Note the different but conventional units requested fof reporting Safe Daily Yield (SOY). 

SURFACE WATER: 
Watershed· Res. Storage Capacity SDY95% Annual 

Name of Land Area . surface (Thou. gals) Dry Yr. Production 
Reservoir (sq, ml.) Area Basis (Thou. gals.) 

(sq. ml.) (mgd) 
la) (b) {c) (d) (e) ·{n 

Stamford System 
Mill River 4.23 0.164 815,000 
Trinity Reservoir 0,64 0.1720 1,250,000 

Slscowlt Reservoir . 3,50 0,07 100,000 

North Stamford Reservoir 4.64 0.19200 552,000 

Laurel Reservoir 8,99 0.478 2,358,000 
Totals 22.00 5,075,000 15.2 6,259,994 

Rldgelleld System 
Round Pond 0,00 0 

.. 
TOTAL SURFACE WATER Subtotal 15,2 5,2~9,994 

GROUND WA I t:,K: 
Name and I or Number Type Diam. Depth Pump Description SOY Annual Production 

Designation (in.) (ft.) (gpm) (Thou, gals.) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) co (g) 

See attached Schedule · 

TOTAL GROUND WATER Subtotal 1,309 164,013 
PURGHASt::u VVATER 

Source Delalls Max. Guar. Annual Amount 
Draft (mgd) (Thou. gals.) 

(a) (b) (c) '(d) . 

Inter company transfers: · 
Stamford System Water transfers between systems• . 387.466 

New Canaan System Water transfers between systems• 561,754 

Ridgefield System Water transfers between systems• 161,345 

Purchased Water: 
City of Danbury 5,402 

Mermaid Water n/a 160 

Total Purchased Water Subtotal O· 1,116,107 
TOTAL SOY & ANNUAL PRODUCTION must agree With Line 1 a Page 425 17.09 6,640,114 

(mgd) (Thou. gals.) 
* Indicates water transfers between systems and does not represent purchased water. 
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AWC of CT- Western Division 

Wire Mill, Stamford 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well #1 Gravel 16" 51' Line Shaft Turbine 0,51 -

Oscaleta Wells, Ridgefield 

Annual 
SOY Production 

. Description Type Diameter Depth . Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Caisson Shallow 88" 30' Line Shaft Turbine 0.138 38,548 

Well#1 Gravel 10" 50' Submerslble 

Well#2 Rock 8" 530' Submersible 

Well#3 Rock 6" 470' Submersible ' 

North Street Wells, Ridgefield 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description . (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well #1 Rock 6" 378' Submerslble 0.189 63,042 

Well#2 Rock 6" 500' Submersible 

Well#3 Rock 6" 275' Submersible 
.. 

Prospect Well /Hiah School), Ridqefield 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Rock 8" 430' Submersible 0 -

Beechwood, Ridgefleld 

Annual 
·soy Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Descrip~ipn (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Rock 8" 563' Submersible 0,238 26,916 

Well#2 Rock 8" 503' Submersible 
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AWC of CT - Western Division 

Laurelwood. Ridqefield 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 6" 535' Submersible 0 -
Well#2 Well 6" 530'. Submersible 

SVG, Ridgefleld(lnactive) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diamete·r Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#i Well 6" 178' Submersible 0 -

Nature Center, New Canaan(lnactive) 

Annual 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well1 Well 8" 520' Submersible 0 -

Lloyd, New Canaan(lnactive) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well 1 Rock 6" 445' Submersible 0 -

Mayo, New Canaan(lnactive) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

-Well#1 Rock 6" 423' Submersible 0 \ -

Wing Road Well, New Canaan(lnactlve) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth · Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

We11#1 Rock 6" 502' Submersible 0 -
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AWC of CT - Western Division 

Gountrv School, New Canaati(lnactlve) 

Annual 
SOY ·Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Well#i Rock 8" 330' Submersible 0 -

Weed Street Wells, New Canaan(lnactive) 

Annual . 
SDY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gals.) 

Caisson #1 Well 82" · 30' Line Shaft Turbine 0 -
Well#i Well 8" 42' Submersible 

Well#2 Well 8" 31' Submersible 

Well#3 Well 8" 31 ' Submersible 
. . 

Well #4 Well 8" 26' Submersible 

Cralgmoor Wells, Ridgefield (Craigmoor System) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 OOO's Gal_s.) 

Well#1 Well 300' Submersible 0.02376 714 

Well#3 Well 220' Submersible 

Well #4 Well 300' Submersible· 

Well #5 Well 26' Submersible 

Scodon Wells, Ridgefield (Scodon System) 
Annual 

SOY Production 
Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 200' Subm~rsible 0.1368 5,902 

Well#2 Well 240' Submersible 

Well#3 Well 645' Submersible 

We11 #4 Well 600' Submersible 

Ridgefield Lakes Well 1 (Ridgefield) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#1 Well 30' Submersible 0,0144 1,374 

Well#1A Well 375' Submersible 
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AWC of CT - Western Division 

Ridgefield Lakes Well 2 (Ridgefield) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) ( 1 000's Gals.) 

Well#2 Well 150' Submersible 0.0072 1,137 

Ridgefield Lakes Well 4 (Ridgefield) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#4 Well 320' Submersible 0.03312 124 

Well#4A Well 305' Submersible 

Ridqefield Lakes Well 9 IRidaefield) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Well#9 Well 320' Submersible 0 671 

Well#9A Well 385' Submersible 

Ridgefield Main System (Ridgefield) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 000's Gals.) 

Well#10 Well 170' - Submersible 0.13824 . 9,124 

We11#10A Well 118' Submersible 

Well#108 Well 505' Submersible 

Well#11 Well 160' Submersible 

Well#17 Well 160' Submersible 

Well#17A Well 605' Submersible 

Well#18 Well 145' Submersible 

Well#19 Well 200' Submersible 
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AWC of CT - Western Division 

Soundview lRidaefield) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1000's Gals.) 

Soundview Well Well 275' · Submersible 0 -

Ridgefield Knolls (Ridgefield) 

Annual 
SOY Production 

Description Type Diameter Depth Pump Description (MGD) (1 000's Gals:) 

RK#1 New Well 410' Submersible 0.45648 · 16,460 

RK#1 Old Well · 118' Submersible 

RK#2 Well 505' Submersible 

RK#3 Well 160' Submersible 

RK#4 Well 160' · Submersible 

RK#5 Well 605' Submersible 

RK#7 Well 145' Submersible 
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Annua.1 Report of Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut 
R rt f th Y E d d D b 31 2014 epo or e ear n e ecem er J 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY· Northern Division 

1. Show the requested Information concerning all sources of supply owned or used by the Utility. Attach Insert page If more space 

Is required. 
2. For Surface Water supply, Identify where two or more reservoirs operate In series, and assign column (e) and (Q da_ta to the Terminal 

reservoirs. 
3, For Ground Water supply, In column (b) Indicate whether the source Is a drllled·(rock), driven, gravel-packed, etc., well or spring. In 

column (e), show horsepower (Hp) an,d type of pump (Turbine, submersible, etc.)'. 
4, Under Purchased Water, under (a) designate the Seller and the lnterconnecllon location; and under (b) show pump description (Hp, 

Type and Capacity In gpm) or pressure reduction station (PRV), If applicable. 
5. Note .the different but conventional units requested for reporting Safe Dally Yield (SOY). 

SURFACE WAJcR: 
Watershed Res, Storage Capaclly SDY95¾ Annual 

Name or Land Area Surface (Thou, gals) Dry Yr. Production 
Resel\lO!f (sq. ml.) Area Basis (Thou. gals.) 

fa) 
(sq. ml.) (mgd) 

(t) (b) lo) (d) (e) 

Tuller Reservoir 0.84 0,02 57,000 0 0 

TOTAL. SURFACE WATER Subtotal 0 0 

GROUND WATER: 
Name and I or Number Type Diam. Deplh Pump Descripllon SOY Annual Production 

DeslgnaUon (In,) (ft.) (gpm) (Thou. gals,) 
(a) (b) (o) (d) (e) (f} (g) 

Iweil#1 Gravel Packed 12 X 18 74 30HP Turbine 0,362 14,682 

Welltr2. Developed 10 144 50HP Turbine 0.437 103,269 

Well#3 Gravel Packed 18 x24 74 40HP Turbine 0.626 196,557 

Weli#4 Gravel Packed 18X21 98 40HP Turbine 0.616 173,454 

Well#5 Gravel Packed 18 X24 148 60HP Turbine 0.907 133,895 

Well#6 Gravel Packed 18 X 24 84 60HPTurbme 0.853 48,199 

Well#7 Developed 18 238 75HP Turbine 1,107 0 

Ivvell #8 Gravel Packed Bx 12 230 50HP I urbine 27,322 

TOTAL GROUND WATER Subtotal 3,409 697,277 

1-'URCHASED WATER 
Source Details MaK. Guar, Annual Amount 

Prart(mgd) (Thou. gals.) 
(a) (b)° (c) (d) 

Total Purchased Water Subtotal 0 
TOTAL SDY & ANNUAL PRODUCTION must agree wllh Line 1a Page 425 4.908 697,277 

(mgd) (Thou, gals:) 
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Annual _Report of Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut 
Report for-the Year Ended December 31, 2014 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY - Southern Division, Greenwich 

1. Show the requested Information ooncen1lng all sources of supply owned or used by tho Utility. Attach Insert page If more space 
Is required. 

2. For Surfai::e Water ;,upply, Identify where two or more reservoirs operate In series, and assign column (e) and (f) data to the Terminal 
reservoirs. . . 

3, For Ground Water supply, In column (b) Indicate whether the source Is a drllled (rock), driven, gravel-packed, etc.; well or spring. In 
column (e), show horsepower (Hp) and type of pump (Turbine, submersible, etc.). 

4. Under Purchased Waler, under (a) designate the Seller and the lnleroonneclfon location; and under (b) show pump description (Hp, 
Type and Capacity in gpm) or pressure reduction station (PRV), ff app_lloable. 

5. Nole the different but conventional units requested for reporting Safe Daily Yield (SOY). 

SURFACE VVAI t:R: 
Watershed Res, Storage Capacity SDY95% Annual 

Name of Land Area . Surface (Thou. gals) Dry Yr . Production 
Reservoir (sq. ml.) Area Basis (fhou. gids.) 

(sq. ml.) (mgd) 
(al (b} (c) (d) (e} (f) 

Bargh 16.70 0,34 ' 2,135,000 
Brush 1.50 0.006. 14,000 
Byram River (Converse Lake) 1.10 0.1520 301,000 · 
Rockwood Lake 0.80 0.17 , 505,000 
Putnam Lake 2.03 u.161uu 536,000 9.2 3,ooo,289 
Mlanus Lake 11.30 0,009 10,400 6.0 1,666,690 

Total Surface Water Subtotal 15.2 5,221,979 
GROUND WATER! 

Name and I or Number Type Diam. Depth Pump Description SDY Annual Producllon 
Deslgnallon (In.) (fl.) (gpm) (Thou. gals.) 

(a) ' (b) (c) (d) (e} (Q (g) 
RewakWell Gravel Pack 8 52 7.5 Turbine 243 0 

TOTAL GROUND WATER Subtotal 243 0 
PURCHASED WA(ER 

Source Details Max. Guar. Annual Amounl 
Dratt(mgd) (Thou. gals.) 

(a} (b) (c) (d} . 
Greenwich System Water Transfers between systems 324,728 
Darien System Water Transfers between systems 1,005,793 
Darien System Purchase from Norwalk NIA 2,060 

-

Total Purchased Water Subtotal 0,0 1,332,681 
TOTAL SOY & ANNUAL PRODUCTION must agree with Line 1 a Page 425 15.55 6,554,560 

(mgd) (Thou. gals.) 
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Annual Report of Aquarion Water Company of Connecticut 
Report for the Year Ended December 31, 2014 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY· Southern Division, M~stic 

1. Show the requested information concerning all sources of supply owned or used by the Ullllty. Attach insert page If more space 
Is required, 

2, For Surface Water supply, identify where two or more reservoirs operate in series, and assign columr (e) and (f) data lo the Terminal. 

reservoirs. 
3. For Ground Water supply, In column (b) Indicate whether the source Is a drilled (rock), driven, gravel-packed, etc., well or spring. In 

column (e), show horsepower (Hp) and type.of pump (Turbine, submersible, etc.). 
4, Under Purchased Water, under (a) designate the Seller and the Interconnection location; and under (b) show pump description (Hp, 

5. 
Type and Capacity in gpm) or pressure reduction station (PRV), If applicable. 
Note the different but conventional units requested for reporting Safe Daily Yleld (SDY), 

SURl'Aui:: VVATl::K: 
Watershed Res. Storage Capacity SDY95o/o Annual 

Name of Land Are~ Surface (Thou. gals) D,yYr. Production 
Reservoir (sq. ml.) Area Basis (Toou. gals.) 

(sq. ml.) (mgd) 
(a) lb) {cl {d) {e) (ll 

Deans Reservoir 0.29 0.01 36.200 1.00 
Palmer Reservoir 0.11 0.039 87,300 321,543 

Total Surface Water Subtotal 1.00 321,643 

GROUNDWATER: 
· Name and I or Number Type Diam. Deplh Pump Description SDY Annual Production 

Deslgnallon (In.) (ff.) (gpm) (Thou. gals.) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (Q (g) 

Lantern HIii Gravel Pack 24 x18 75. Vertical Turbine 695 152,319 

Lebanon#1 Drilled 6 78 Submerslble 20.8 
Lebanon#2 Drilled 6 243 Submersible 2,419 

E. Hampton #1 Drilled 6 100 Submersible 16.7 
E. Hampton tt2 Drilled 6 420 Submersible 2,368 

E, Hampton #3 Drilled 6 750 Submersible 

Birchwood #1 Drllled. Subn:ierslble . . 9.0 6,331 

Birchwood #2 Drilled Submersible 

Blrchwood#3 Drilled Submersible 

Birchwood #4 Drilled Submersible 

Birchwood #5 Drilled Submersible 
TOTAL GROUND WATER Subtotal 741.5 163,437 
PUR\jnASEP WATER 

Source Details Max. Guar. Annual Amount 

' 
Draft(mgd) (Th~u. gals.) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Trucked Water - !3lrchwood 2,064 

Purchased Water- Groton 0.1 36,549 

Total Purchased Water Subtotal 0_1 38,613 
TOTAL SPY & ANNUAL PRODUCTION must agree with Line 1a Page 425 2.168 5.23,593· 

(mgd) 1Thou. gals.) 
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A-10. Sample Portion of Water Supply Plan 





- ·-·--·-- - ··--- --··-· ·---- - -------- ·-- --

( " TABLE4.2.1 AVERAGE; DAY CONSUMPTION BY USER CATEGORY (MGD) 

SYSTEM YEAR IND COMM RES PA TOTAL PROD UNACCT ACCT % 
NON-REV NON-REV NON-REV 

CRYSTAL 2003 0.092 0,120 0.505 . 0.110 0,830 1.092 0.262 0.117 24 
2004 0.139 0.166 0.513 0.102 0,921 1.115 0.193 0.121 17.3 
2005 0.109 0.134 0.522 0.117 0.883 0.984 0.100 0.045 1·0.2 
2006 0.101 0.126 0.491 0.140 0.860 1.063 0,202 0,073 ·19, 1 
2007* 0.1!;12 0.178 0.523 0.107 1.002 1.198 0.196 0,043 16.4 

YEAR PERCENT OF TOTAL PRODUCTION PER USER CATEGORY 

2007 16 15 44 9 

*KIP AND P&A SYSTEM COMBINED WITH THE CRYSTAL SYSTEM 
I 

SYSTEM YEAR IND COMM RES PA TOTAL PROD UNACCT ACCT % 
NON-REV NON-REV NON-REV 

PLAIN. 2003 0.040 0.008 0.114 0,010 0.174 0.206 0.032 0.001 15.7 
2004 0.020 0.007 · 0.112 0.008 0.149 0.192 0.042 0.007 22.2 
2005 0.023 0.010 0.113 0.011 0.159 0.196 0.036 0.003 18.6 
2006 0.017 0.013 0.109 0.007 0.146 0.183 0.037 0.006 20.2 
2007 0.011 0.015 0.115 0,009 0.151 0.200 0.048 0.009 24.4 

YEAR PERCENT OF TOTAL PRODUCTION PER USER CATEGORY·, • 

2007 6 8 58 5 

( 
SYSTEM YEAR IND COMM RES PA TOTAL PROD UNACCT ACCT % 

NON-REV NON-REV NON-REV 

THOMP. 2003 0.011 0.008 0.091 0.011 0.123 0.148 0.025 0.002 17 
2004 0.011 0.008 0.091 0.011 0.123 0.149 0.025 0,001 17.1 
2005 0.012 0.009 0,094 0.012 0.128 0.165 0.036 0.001 22.2 
2006 0.010- 0.009 0.091 0.010 0.122 0.155 0.033 0.003 21.3 
2007 0.016 0.010 0.087 0.012 0.127 0.161 0.034 0.004 21.5 

YEAR PERCENT OF TOTAL PRODUCTION PER USER CATEGORY 

2007 10 6 54 7 

SYSTEM YEAR IND COMM RES PA TOTAL PROD UNACCT ACCT % 
NON-REV NON-REV NON-REV 

GALLUP 2003 0.007 0.064 0.161 0.004 0.237 0.408 0.170 0.007 41 .9 
2004 0.007 0.068 0.163 0.004 0,245 0,384 0,139 0.018 36.2 
2005* 0,007 0.065 0.172 0.005 0.250 0.359 0.108 0.015 31.3 
2006 0,005 0.061 0.157 0.006 0.230 0.337 0.107 0.028 31.7 
2007 0,005 0.067 0.160 0.005 0,238 0.326 0.087 0.019 26.7 

YEAR PERCENT OF TOTAL.PRODUCTION PER USER CATEGORY 

2007 2 21 49 2 

'LILLIBRIDGE SYSTEM COMBINED WITH THE GALLUP SYSTEM 

( 
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TABLE 4.2.1 continued 

SYSTEM YEAR IND COMM RES PA TOTAL PROD UNACCT ACCT % 
NON-REV NON-REV NON-REV 

CME 2003 0 0 0.007 0 0.007 0.011 0.003 0 35.3 
2004 · 0 0 0.007 0.0003 0.007 0.012 - 0.005 0.001 40.2 
2005 0 0 0.007 0.00003 0.007 0.010 0.002 0.00002 21.6 
2006 0 0 0.006 0.00004 0.006 0.011 0.004 0.0001 37.9 
2007 0 0 0.007 0.00005 0.007 . 0.009 0.002 0.002 23.8 

YEAR PERCENT OF TOTAL PRODUCTION PER USER CATEGORY 

2007 0 0 78 0.5 

SYSTEM YEAR IND COMM RES PA TOTAL PROD UNACCT ACCT % 
NON-REV NON-REV NON-REV 

SDC 2003 0 0 0.007 0 0.007 0.007 0.0007 0,0004 9.8 
2004 0 0 0.007 0 0.007 0.007 0.0001 0.00001 2 
2005 0 0 0.007 0 0.007 0.007 0.0002 0 3.2 
2006 0 0 0.006 0 0.006 0.007 0.0005 0 7.9 
2007 0 0 0.006 0 0.006 0.008 0.001 0 16.4 

YEA~ PERCENT OF TOTAL PRODUCTION PER USER CATEGORY 

2007 0 0 75 0 

SYSTEM YEAR IND COMM RES PA TOTAL PROD UNACCT ACCT % 
· NON-REV NON-REV NON-REV 

BAY MT. 2003 0 0 0.016 0 0,016 0.032 0.015 0.00001 48.5 
2004 0 0 0.016 0 0.D16 0.025 0.008 0.00001 32.4 
2005 0 0 0.018 0 0.018 0.021 0.002 0,0005 12.8 
2006 0 0 0.017 0 0.017 0.017 0.0005 0 3 
2007 0 0 0.016 0 0.D16 .0.016 0.0003 0.00007 2.2 

YEAR PERCENT OF TOTAL PRODUCTION PER USER CATEGORY 

2007 0 0 99.7 0 
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A-11. Sample Source Water Asse·ssment 





SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT REPORT 
AN EVALUATION OF THE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF PUBLIC DRINKING 

WATER SOURCES TO POTENTIAL CONTAMINATION 

CT0910011 

Ball Pond Water District 

The State of Connecticut Depaitment of Public Health (DPH) in cooperation with the Department of Environmental 
Protection (DEP) recently completed an assessment of sources of public drinking water maintained and operated by Ball 
Pond Water District. This one-time assessment is paJt of a nationwide effo1t mandated by Congress under the Safe Drinking 
Water Act Amendments of 1996 to evaluate the susceptibility of all public drinking water sources in Connecticut to potential 
sources of contamination. DPH began working in partnership with the DEP in 1997 to develop Connecticut's Source Water 
Assess·ment Program, which was approved by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in 1999. Sources of potential 
contamination that are of concern to public drinking water supplies here in Connecticut are generally associated with historic 
waste disposal or commercial, industrial, agricultural and residential prope1ties that store or use hazardous materials like 
petroleum products, solvents or agricultural chemicals. 

The assessment is intended to provide Ball Pond Water District consumers with information about where their public 
drinking water comes from, sources of potential contamination that could impact it, and what can be done to help protect it. 
This assessment will also assist the public water supply system, regional planners, local government, public health officials 
and state agencies in evaluating the degree to which the three wells may be at risk from potential sources of contamination. 
The assessment can be used to target and implement enhanced source water protection measures such as routine inspections, 
protective land use regulations, acquisition of critical land, proper septic system maintenance, and public education. General 
sources of contamination with the potential to impact these wells include properties with underground fuel storage tanks, 
improperly maintained on-site septic systems, improper waste disposal, or coni.mercial/industrial sites that store or use 
chemicals or generate hazardous wastes. · 

ASSESSMENT METHODS. The drinking water source assessment methods used by the Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division to evaluate the susceptibility of public drinking water sources to contamination are based on criteria 
individually tailored to surface water and groundwater sources. The criteria are keyed to sanitary conditions in the source 
water area, the presence of potential or historic sources of contamination, existing land use coverage's, and the need for 
additional source protection measures within the source water area. Source-specific data for community and non-community 
systems were used to determine whether a particular criterion should be rated as low, moderate or high, relative to the risk of 
potential contamination at the drinking water source. A ranking system was used to compute an average rank for each 
community drinking water source based on its environmental sensitivity, potential risk of contaminat~on and source 
protection needs. 

ASSESSMENT RESULTS. Individual assessment summaries and recommendations to enhance source protection for the 
public drinking water source(s) listed below are presented in the attachments. 

Location Name ofDrinkin Water Sources) 
New Fairfield Well 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12 

Additional information about drinking water quality and treatment for this source(s) is available in the Ball Pond Water 
District' s annual Cons_umer Confidence Report. 

The assessment of this source(s) and other comparable drinking water sources throughout Connecticut generally finds that 
adopting recommendations similar to those presented in the attachment(s) could reduce the susceptibility of most 
groundwater sources to potential sources of contamination. 

• I • I• • • • •l 

P LI B I. 1 C H F ,\ I_ T H 

Keeping Connecti cut Hc.ahhy 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol Avenue-MS# SJ WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 
(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 

Well I 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Grow1dwater 
Location Classification 

New Fairfield Bedrock GAA-Well-Impaired 

Source Water 
Area (acres) 

18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratings For This Well Rating 
I Environmental Sensitivity High 
II Potential Risk Factors Low 
III Source Protection Need High 

Overall Susceptibility to Potential Sources of Contamination 
~J. ~; High 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potent ial sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

equipment 
DEF-inventoried 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

II 
Potential Sources of 
Contamination 
Source Water Arca 
Land Use 
In The Town Of: 

II New Fairfield 
(Based on Satellite 
lmage,y developed by 
University of Conn.) 
Land Arca Around 

m Wellhead 

III 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 
Local Government 

m Source Protection 
Initiatives 
Water System Source 

m Protection Initiatives 

' ,r ' .. ,.,,., ,, 

l' LIBIH II1 /\ ITH 

Kcc.·1, lng Conncc l lcut H c.ihhy 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 
Findings Protection 
Trichloroethylene, Sodium Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 

Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-
B 102 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There are no DEP-inventoried contaminant 
release points in this source water area 

There are no potential contaminant sources 
in this well's source water area 
Commercial/Indush·ial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 76.84% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 1.43% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 21.73% area. 

Support and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No information available PWS should provide information about the 
amount of land it owns or controls within a 200 
foot radius around this well 

There are no local aquifer protection Support the development of local aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No information available PWS shouJd provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

Sta te of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol Avenue - MS# 51WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 
(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 

Well IO 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Groundwater 
Location Classification 
New Fairfield Bedrock GA-Impaired 

Source Water 
Area (acres) 

18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratin!:ts For This Well R ating 
I Environmental Sensitivity High 
II Potential Risk Factors Low 
III Source Protection Need High 

Overall S usce ptibility to Potential Sources of Contamination High 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

eauinmcnt 
DEP-inventoried 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

II 
Potential Sources of 
Contamination 

Source Water Arca 
Land Use 
In The Town Of: 

II New Fairfield 
(Based on Satellite 
b11age1J' developed by 
University of Conn.) 
Land Arca Around 

ill Wellhead 

ill 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 

Local Government 
III Source Protection 

Initiatives 
Water System Sou1·ce 

III Protection Initiatives 

' ' t 11 ' I "''''•'• ,, 

l' Ll lll 1( Hl· Al.TH 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 
Findings Protection 
Nitrate > I mg/L Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 

Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-
B102 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve_ general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There are no DEP-inventoried contaminant 
release points in this source water area 

There are no potential contaminant sources 
in this well's source water area 
Commercial/Industrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 55.64% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 0.00% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 44.36% area. 

Support and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No information available PWS should provide information about the 
amount ofland it owns or controls within a 200 
foot radius around this well 

There are no local aquifer protection Support the development oflocal aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No information available PWS should provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol Avenue- MS# 51WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 

(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 

Well I I 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Groundwater 
Location Classification 

New Fairfield Bedrock GAA-Well-Impaired 

Source Water 
Area (acres) 

27 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratings For This Well Rating 
1 Environmental Sensitivity High 

II Potential Risk Factors Moderate 
III Source Protection Need High 

Overall Susceptibility to Potentia l Source s of Contamination High 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

eauinment 
DEP-inventoried 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

Potential Sources of 

n Contamination 

Source Water Area 
Land Use 
In The Town Of: 

n New Fairfield 
(Based on Satellite 
bnage,y developed by 
University of Conn.) 
Land Area Around 

Ill Wellhead 

Ill 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 

Local Government 
Ill Source Protection 

Initiatives 
Water System Source 

m Protection Initiatives 

• • , ' , , I ' ~ 1 •q •• , I, 

l'LI BI I f 1-Il· /\ I.TH 

Keeping Connecticut Hc ohhy 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 
Findinf:!s Protection 
Nitrate > lmg/L, Sodium Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 

Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-
B102 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There is I DEP-inventoried contaminant Maintain an adequate level of surveillance 
release point in the source water area for around contaminant release point sites to insure 
this well that groundwater contamination is not occuring 
There is 1 potential contaminant source Periodically inspect these sites and maintain a 
site in this well's source water area water quality monitoring program consistent 

with the level of potential risk 
Conunercial/Jndustrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 36.71% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 8.26% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 55.03% area. 

Support and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No information available PWS should provide information about the 
amount of land it owns or controls with in a 200 
foot radius around this well 

There are no local aquifer protection Support the development of local aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No information available PWS should provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol A venue - MS# 51 WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 
(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 
Well 12 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Groundwater 
Location Classification 
New Fairfield Bedrock GAA-Well-Impaired 

Source Water 
Area (acres) 

18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratini:is For Th is Well Rating 
I Environmental Sensitivity High 
II Potential Risk Factors Low 
Ill Source Protection Need High 

Overall Susceptibility to Potential Sources of Contamination High 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

eauioment 
DEP-inventoried 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

II 
Potential Sources of 
Contamination 
Source Water Area 
Land Use 
In The Town Of: 

n New Fairfield 
(Based 011 Satellite 
Imagery developed by 
University of Conn.) 
Land Area Around 

Ill Wellhead 

Ill 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 
Local Govemment 

Ill Source Protection 
Initiatives 
Water System Source 

III Protection Initiatives 

' ,, • ' ,1 ' ' •• , '·-· ,., 

l'LIBI H I-I L A l Tl-I 

Kcc 1>ln y Cunn ccllcut H cohhy 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 
Findines Protection 
Nitrate > 1 mg/L, Sodium Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 

Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-
Bl 02 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There is 1 DEP-inventoried contaminant Maintain an adequate level of surveillance 
release point in the source water area for around contaminant release point sites to insure 
this weJI that groundwater contamination is not occuring 
There are no potential contaminant sources 
in this well's source water area 
Commercial/Industrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 52.24% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 2.48% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 45.28% area. 

Suppo11 and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No information available PWS should provide information about the 
amount of land it owns or controls within a 200 
foot radius around this well 

There are no local aquifer protection Support the development of local aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No information available PWS should provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

.State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol Avenue- MS# SIWAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06 134 

(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 
Well 2 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Groundwater 
Location Classification 

New Fairfield Bedrock GAA-Well-Impaired 

Source Water 
Area (acres) 

18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratinqs For This Well Rating 

I Environmental Sensitivity High 

II Potential Risk Factors Low 

III Source Protection Need High 

Overall Susceptibility to Potential Sources of Contamination High 

This ra ting is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

cauiDment 
DEP-inventoried 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

II 
Potential Sources of 
Contamination 
Source Water Arca 
Land Use 
In The Town Of: 

II New Fairfield 
(Based on Satellite 
Jmage,y developed by 
University of Conn.) 
Land Area Around 

III Wellhead 

III 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 
Local Government 

III Source Protection 
lnitiath•es 
Water System Source 

III Protection Initiatives 

' o•' • II I f II\•,•• • flO 

PLIB I 1( II FA I.T H 

Kccj, ff\g Connect icut H ~o1lthy 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 
Findings Protection 
Nitrate > I mg/L Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 

Connecticut Public H ealth Code Section 19-13-
BI02 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There are no DEP-inventoried contaminant 
release points in this source water area 

There are no potential contaminant sources 
in this well's source water area 
Commercial/Industrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 31.83% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 13.98% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 54.18% area. 

Suppo11 and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No infonnation available PWS should provide information about the 
amount of land it owns or controls within a 200 
foot radius around this weJI 

There are no local aquifer protection Suppo11 the development of local aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No infonnation available PWS should provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol Avenue- MS# SIWAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 

(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 

Well 3 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Groundwater 
Location Classification 

New Fairfield Bedrock GAA-Well-Impaired 

Soul'ce Water 
Area (acres) 

18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratinas For This Well Rating 
I Environmental Sensitivity High 
II Potential Risk Factol's Low 
III Source Pl'otection Need High 

Overall Susceptibility to Potential Sources of Contaminat ion Moderate 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

equipment 
DEP-inventoricd 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

n Potential Sources of 
Contamination 

Source Water Area 
Land Use 
In The Town Of: 

II New Fairfield 
(Based on Satellite 
Jmage1J' developed by 
Universitv of Conn.) 
Land Area Around 

III Wellhead 

III 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 

Local Government 
III Source Protection 

Initiatives 
Water System Source 

m Protection Initiatives 

"'. ' , 1 ' ,.,, .. , ••• '" 

l'Llllli ( Ill-A l.TH 

Kccs>lng C onnect icut Hci'l l tlt)' 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Soul'ce 
Findine:s Protection 
Nitrate > lmg/L, Sodium Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 

Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-
Bl02 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There is I DEP-inventoried contaminant Maintain an adequate level of surveillance 
release point in the source water area for around contaminant release point sites to insure 
this we1l that 2roundwater contamination is not occuring 
There are no potential contaminant sources 
in this well's source water area 
Commercial/Industrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 34.28% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 3.89% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 61.82% area. 

Support and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No information available PWS should provide information about the 
amount of land it owns or controls within a 200 
foot radius around this well 

There are no local aquifer protection Support the development of local aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No infonnation available PWS should provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol Avenue-MS# 51WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 
(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 

Well 5 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Groundwater 
Location Classification 

New Fairfield Bedrock GAA-Well-Impaired 

Source Water 
Area (acres) 

18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratings For This Well Rating 
I Environmental Sensitivitv High 

II Potential Risk Factors Low 

m Source Protection Need High 

Overall Susceptibility to Potential Sources of Contamination High 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

equipment 
DEP-inventoried 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

II 
Potential Sources of 
Contamination 
Source Water Area 
Land Use 
In The Town Of: 

II New Fairfield 
(Based on Satellite 
Image,ydeveloped by 
University of Conn.) 
Land Area Around 

III Wellhead 

III 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 
Local Government 

III Source Protection 
Initiatives 
Water System Source 

m Protection Initiatives 

• • •' < , 1 1 o r• • 1 • • •.I +o 

l'LIBLH IIF /\ I.Tl-1 

K.cc1)tng Cr,nncclicut Hc.1h h y 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 
Findint?s Protection 
Sodium Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 

Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-
B102 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There are no DEP-inventoried contaminant 
release points in this source water area 

There are no potential contaminant sources 
in this well's source water area 
Commercial/Industrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 81.70% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 2.44% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 15.86% area. 

Support and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No information available PWS should provide information about the 
amount of land it owns or controls within a 200 
foot radius around this well 

There are no local aquifer protection Supp01t the development of local aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No information available PWS should provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol Avenue-MS# 51WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 

(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 

Well 7 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Groundwater 
Location Classification 
New Fairfield Gravel GAA-Well-Impaired 

Source Water 
Area (acres) 

18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratinf:ls For This Well Rating 
I Environmental Sensitivity High 
II Potential Risk Factors Low 
ill Source Protection Need High 

Overall Susceptibility to Potential Sources of Contamination High 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

eouinment 
DEP-inventoried 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

II 
Potential Sources of 
Contamination 
Source Water Area 
Land Use 
In The Town Of: 

I] New Fairfield 
(Based 011 Satellite 
Image,y developed by 
University of Conn.) 
Land Area Around 

ill Wellhead 

III 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 

Local Government 
III Source Protection 

Initiatives 
Water System Source 

III Protection Initiatives 

' < 1 , r ~ ! ,, > ' • I •, 

i> LI I! I H HI A 1.T 1-1 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 
Findings Protection 
Nitrate > I mg/L Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 

Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-
Bl02 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There are no DEP-inventoried contaminant 
release points in this source water area 

There are no potential contaminant sources 
in this well's source water area 
Commercial/Industrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 55.14% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 1.24% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 43.63% area. 

Support and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No infonnation available PWS should provide information about the 
amount of land it owns or controls within a 200 
foot radius around this well 

There are no local aquifer protection Support the development of local aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No information available PWS should provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
410 Capitol Avenue-MS# 51WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06 134 

(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

Well 
Name 

Well 8 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Type DEP Groundwater 
Location Classification 

New Fairfield B edrock GAA-Well-Impaired 

Source Wate1· 
Area (acres) 

18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratings For This Well Rating 

I Environmental Sensitivity High 
II Potent ial Risk Factors Low 

m Source Protection Need H igh 

Overall Susceptibility to Potential Sources of Contamination High 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors 

Contaminants Detected 

I in Source Water 

General condition of 
I well and related 

eauioment 
DEP-inventoried 

II Contaminant Release 
Points 

II 
Potential Sources of 
Contamination 

Source Water Area 
Lancl Use 

In The Town Of: 

II New Fairficlcl 
(Based on Satellite 
l111age1y developed by 
University of Conn.) 
Land Area Around 

III Wellhead 

III 
Local Aquifer 
Protection Regulations 

Local Government 
III Source P rotcction 

Initiatives 
Water System Source 

III Protection Initiatives 

'' '- ' I 1! 1 , •• ,.,, •• , 1,1 

I'll Il l I ( 1 IF/\1.TH 

Kccptn1: Cunncc l icul H ealt hy 

Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 

Findine:s Protection 

Nitrate > I mg/L Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 
Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-
B102 

Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 

There are no DEP-inventoried contaminant 
release points in this source water area 

There are no potential contaminant sources 
in this well's source water area 
Commercial/Industrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Residential 66.91% developers to insure that only low risk 
Agricultural 0.19% development occurs within the source water 
Open or Undeveloped 32.89% area. 

Support and encourage the acquisition of open 
space land within the source water area. 

No information available PWS should provide information about the 
amount of land it owns or controls within a 200 
foot radius around this well 

There are no local aquifer protection Support the development of local aquifer 
regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 

No infonnation available PWS should provide information about basic 
practices employed to protect its drinking water 
sources 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division 
4 10 Capitol Avenue - MS# 51WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 

(860) 509-7333 



CT0910011 

SOURCE WATER ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

Ball Pond Water District 
Well Well Well Type DEP Groundwater Source Water 
Name Location Classification Area (acres) 
Well 9 New Fairfield Bedrock GAA-Well-Impaired 18 

Factor Source Water Assessment Ratings For This Well Ratin2 
I Environmental Sensitivity High 
II Potential Risk Factors Low 
III Source Protection Need High 

- -
Overall Susceptibility to Potential Sources of Contamination . . . Moderate 

This rating is intended to indicate susceptibility to potential sources of contamination that may be in 
the wellfield source water area and does not necessarily imply poor water quality. 

Assessment Factors Initial Assessment Recommendations for Enhanced Source 
Findin2s Protection 

I 

I 

II 

II 

II 

III 

ill 

III 

ill 

Contaminants Detected Nitrate > lmg/L, Sodium Maintain monitoring levels specified in the 
in Source Water Connecticut Public Health Code Section 19-13-

B102 
General condition of Minor deficiencies noted during most Improve general conditions around well and 
well and related recent sanitary survey correct any outstanding deficiencies 
eQuipment 
DEP-inventoried There are no DEP-inventoried contaminant 
Contaminant Release release points in this source water area 
Points ' 
Potential Sources of There are no potential contaminant sources 
Contamination in this well's source water area 
Source Water Arca Co1runercial/Industrial 0.00% Proactively work with local officials and 
Land Use Residential 33.17% developers to insure that only low risk 
In The Town Of: Agricultural 11.31% development occurs within the source water 
New Fairfield Open or Undeveloped 55.52% area. 
(Based on Satellite Support and encourage the acquisition of open 
ll11age1J1 developed by space land within the source water area. 
U11iversi()1 of Conn.) 
Land Arca Around No information available PWS should provide information about the 
Wellhead amount ofland it owns or controls within a 200 

foot radius around this well 
Local Aquifer There are no local aquifer protection Suppmi the development of local aquifer 
Protection Regulations regulations for this source water area protection regulations 
Local Government Drinking water source protection policies Promote the development of local source 
Source Protection do not exist at the local governmental level protection policies 
Initiatives 
Water System Source No information available PWS should provide information about basic 
Protection Initiatives practices employed to protect its drinking water 

sources 

' I !I , I • I ,, 1", 11' 

State of Connecticut Department of Public Health 
Drinking Water Division !JLJBI JC Hf· A I.TH 
410 Capitol Avenue-MS# 51WAT 

P.O. Box 340308 Hartford, CT 06134 

Kc cpfny: Connccllcul HcJhhy 
(860) 509-7333 
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Table 10. Irrigation: 2012 and 2007 
(For meaning of abbreviations and symbols see Introductory text I 

Item 

Farms ....................................................................... number, 2012 
2007 

Land in irrigated fa'l"s ........................................•........ acres, ~g6~ 
Harvested cropland ................................................ .farms, 2012 

2007 
acres, 2012 

2007 
Olher cropland, excluding cropland paslured .......... farms, ~u~ 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland, excluding woodland pastured ............ .farms, ~gi~ 
acres, 2012 

2007 

Irrigated land ............................................................••.. acres, ~g6~ 
Harvested cropland ................................................. .farms, ~u~ 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland and other land ........................ ............. farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

2012 irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres ................................................................... .farms 

10 lo 49 acres .................................................. •.~·e·s.'.~faa~~ 

50 to 69 acres ........... ..... ............ ···················a·~·es.i,;,~~ 

70 to 99 acres ··•················································a·~·~·s·'.~P;,~~ 
acres irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................•.................. .farms 

140 to 179 acres ..•....................................••..... •.~·e·s·'.'~Pa~~~ 

180 to 219 acres ............................................... •.~~.~.
I
'.~Pa~~~ 

acres irrigated 
220 to 259 acres ........................................................... .terms 

acres irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ............................................•.............. .farms 

500 to 999 acres ........ ..................................•.. ~.~e.s_i~,a~~~ 
acres irrigated 

1,000 to 1,999 acres ...................................•.................. farms 

2,000 actes or more .......................................... ~.~-~-~-~~p:i,~~ 
acres Irrigated 

2007 irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres .................................................................... farms 

10 to 49 acres ............................... . ..............•. a.°:.~.~_l~p;,~~ 

50 to 69 acres ................................................... a.°'.e.~ '.~fa~~~ 
acres irrigated 

70 to 99 acces .........................................•..................... .farms 
actes Irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... .farms 

140 to 179 acres .............................................. ~.~·e·s·i~fa~~~ 
acres irrigated 

180 to 219 acres ........................................................... .farms 

220 to 259 acres ................. ·····························~·c'..e.s.i~,:,: 
acres irrigated 

: :: :: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::-.c'.•:~:i~p:r~~ 
acres irrigated 

1,000 to 1,999 acces ..................................................... .farms 

2,000 actes or more .................. ....................... ~.~~~-~-~~fa~~ 
acres irrigated 

332 United States 

Unlled States 

296,303 
301,028 

221,096,951 
231,003,205 

264,364 
259,591 

88,411,028 
86,529,391 

64,320 
62,617 

13,798,095 
11,875,921 

129,568 
144,856 

100,479,074 
113,241,325 

55,822,231 
56,599,305 

261,281 
256,105 

52,092,384 
51,537,104 

60,330 
72,585 

3,729,847 
5,062,201 

63,956 
174,459 
78,799 

915,070 
13,341 

340,472 
14,883 

546,135 

12,819 
645,319 

10,457 
780,509 

7,023 
631,895 

5,550 
620,332 

21,314 
3,602,645 

22,701 
7.222,155 

20,638 
11,590,136 

24,822 
28,753,104 

60,926 
174,275 
81,444 

1,015,333 
13,514 

368,738 
15,180 

590,571 

12,908 
680,824 

11,013 
834,371 

7,042 
635.717 

5,954 
681,808 

22,281 
3,816,440 

24,072 
7,842,051 

21,330 
12,144,224 

25,364 
27,814,953 

Alabama 

1,747 
2,035 

692,630 
751,005 

1,607 
1,801 

420,190 
377,570 

478 
619 

27,441 
37,864 

650 
1,048 

76,040 
115,863 

113,008 
112,819 

1,584 
1,740 

109,717 
106,925 

199 
358 

3,291 
5,894 

321 
720 
541 

2,757 
89 

968 
107 

1,288 

99 
1,834 

79 
1,783 

41 
1,676 

31 
886 

128 
7,423 

118 
14,946 

89 
20,399 

104 
58,328 

317 
700 
659 

3,560 
122 

1,199 
141 

2,009 

119 
2,298 

92 
2,226 

60 
2,302 

55 
3,214 

144 
8,072 

110 
16,243 

111 
20,964 

105 
50,032 

Alaska 

230 
184 

68,678 
71,074 

226 
175 

3.599 
6,720 

58 
53 

2,801 
4,675 

42 
41 
(0) 
(0) 

2,451 
3,730 

226 
174 

2,392 
(Of 
13 
59 
(0) 

10~ 
140 
65 

173 
10 
9 1 
11 

137 

8 
38 
4 

(0) 
1 

(D1 
(D) 

9 
(DJ 

1,281 
1 

(DJ 
(0) 

78 
(0) 
42 
89 
12 

109 
7 

(0) 

9 
214 

8 
199 

3 
(D) 

11 
347 

8 
987 

3 
(D) 

3 
(0) 

Arizona 

5,839 
5,094 

2,580,504 
2,692,407 

4,847 
3,849 

886,227 
827,581 

958 
756 

112,732 
132,679 

2,253 
. 1,860 

908,735 
(D) 

880,613 
876,158 

4,830 
3,835 

854,515 
823,468 

1,308 
1,519 

26,098 
52,690 

2,427 
5,248 
1,686 

17,164 
172 

4,934 
166 

6,031 

167 
9,172 

151 
12,991 

90 
9,646 

71 
8.849 

227 
44,569 

257 
104,923 

203 
153,505 

222 
503,581 

2,444 
5,716 
1,168 

14,754 
117 

3,824 
184 

6,639 

132 
7,843 

110 
8,559 

62 
5,590 

46 
5,117 

177 
38,708 

244 
104,742 

182 
167,021 

228 
507,645 

Arkansas 

5,084 
5,393 

6,444,055 
6,430,100 

4,949 
5,347 

5,892,633 
5,755,725 

921 
863 

102,245 
101,349 

1,027 
1,211 

149,905 
207,143 

4,803,902 
4,460,682 

4,896 
5,327 

4,795,969 
4,455,478 

287 
131 

7,933 
5,204 

215 
489 
514 

4,497 
117 

2,914 
209 

6,928 

222 
11 ,195 

171 
15,023 

139 
14,324 

104 
12,911 

461 
95,330 

620 
306,419 

1,093 
1,212,733 

1,219 
3,121,139 

210 
448 
518 

5,975 
142 

3,894 
212 

8,515 

192 
11,190 

177 
14,214 

118 
10,657 

122 
14,151 

547 
111,820 

923 
455,445 

1,124 
1,150,230 

1,108 
2,674,143 

California 

53,546 
53,400 

16,039,761 
16,231,930 

48,276 
45,769 

7,753,480 
7,465,841 

8,080 
6,318• 

664,791 
620,748 

11,535 
15,458 

5,998,187 
6,630,443 

7,861,964 
8,016,159 

47,972 
45,412 

7,371,411 
7,274,248 

7,884 
10,546 

490,553 
741,911 

16,781 
48,555 
17,952 

277,751 
2,579 

100,629 
2,555 

149,309 

2,193 
171,412 

1,650 
179,907 

1,045 
146,234 

834 
137,641 

2,810 
720,848 

2,267 
1,125,266 

1,400 
1,250,285 

1,480 
3,554,127 

15,614 
47,640 
18,690 

297,094 
2,560 

102,227 
2,462 

143,394 

2,038 
166,382 

1,608 
176,842 

1,117 
158,398 

932 
159,057 

2,977 
771,942 

2,401 
1,208,174 

1,563 
1,418,462 

1,438 
3,366,547 

•. continued 

2012 Census of Agriculture ·- State Data 
USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service 



Table 10. Irrigation: 2012 and 2007 (continued) 
[For meaning or abbreviations and symbols see Introductory text J 

Item 

Farms ................................................•...................... number, 2012 
2007 

Land in Irrigated farms ................................................. acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ............................ .................... farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Other cropland, excluding cropland pastured .......... farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland, excluding woodland pastured ............. farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Irrigated land ..••........................................................... acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ...................... , .......................... farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland and other land .••......... , ........................ farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

2012 irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres .............•..........•.................. .......... , •........... farms 

acres Irrigated 
10 to 49 actes ............................................................... farms 

acres irrigated 
50 to 69 actes ............................................................... farms 

acres Irrigated 
70 to 99 acres ............................................................... farms 

acres Irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... rarms 
acres Irrigated 

140 to 179 acres .............................................. , ............ farms 
acres Irrigated 

180 to 219 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres Irrigated 

220 to 259 acres ........................................••................. farms 
acres Irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres Irrigated 

500 to 999 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres Irrigated 

1,000 to 1,999 actes .........................................•............ farms 

2,000 acres or more ..........................•............. ~'."~~.
1
.'."ll,,';~~ 

acres Irrigated 

2007 irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres , ................................................. ................ farms 

acres Irrigated 
10 to 49 acres ............................................................... farms 

acres Irrigated 
50 to 69 acres .....................•......................................... farms 

acres Irrigated 
70 to 99 acres ............................................................... farms 

acres Irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ................................................... .-....... farms 
acres Irrigated 

140 to 179 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres Irrigated 

180 to 219 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres Irrigated 

220 to 259 acres ........................•................•................. farms 
acres Irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres Irrigated 

500 to 999 acres ........................................ , ... , .............. farms 
acres Irrigated 

1,000 to 1,999 acres .................................•.................... farms 
acres Irrigated 

2,000 acres or more ..................................... ................ farms 
acres Irrigated 

2012 Census of Agriculture - State Data 
USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service 

Colorado 

15,547 
15,774 

13,893,878 
14,237,479 

13,184 
12,938 

3,202,199 
3,526,000 

4,411 
3,725 

1,480,719 
1,218,236 

9,550 
10,539 

8,030,191 
8,190,902 

2,516,785 
2,867,957 

13.054 
12,786 

2,110,131 
2 ,296,765 

5,575 
6 ,220 

406,654 
571,192 

2 ,069 
7,648 
4,394 

67,916 
775 

25,164 
1,042 

45,780 

744 
48,167 

751 
63,880 

463 
45,954 

274 
33,069 

1,318 
228,854 

1,203 
361,876 

972 
446,999 

1,542 
1,141,478 

1,830 
6,704 
4,068 

65,268 
738 

25,246 
1,125 

53,372 

763 
50,224 

819 
70,493 

476 
51 ,661 

366 
45,691 

1,494 
277,505 

1,307 
401,302 

1,106 
531 ,877 

1,682 
1,200,614 

Connecticut 

1,011 
789 

61,530 
57,519 

1,004 
775 

27,803 
28,519 

268 
197 

3,950 
4,468 

245 
217 
(D) 

3,206 

9,272 
9,901 
1,002 

759 
9,149 
9,738 

17 
37 

123 
163 

390 
543 
356 

1,194 
66 

586 
58 

382 

35 
416 

33 
330 

16 
(Df 

163 

33 
2,526 

9 
1,392 

7 
1,589 

1 
(D) 

276 
446 
271 
932 

52 
393 

49 
519 

48 
554 

23 
393 

15 
709 

4 
126 

32 
2,251 

11 
1,960 

6 
(DJ 
(D) 

Delaware 

533 
560 

321,863 
283.829 

518 
532 

293,085 
257,409 

79 
67 

2.781 
2,385 

114 
97 

2,825 
2,409 

127,272 
104,562 

512 
532 

127,007 
104,063 

29 
36 

265 
499 

56 
119 
79 

619 
14 

257 
24 

1,206 

44 
2;129 

31 
1,304 

20 
1,764 

17 
: 1,287 

73 
9,401 

57 
16,671 

68 
34,874 

50 
57,641 

155 
264 
87 

1,226 
14 

526 
32 

1,352 

18 
1,265 

10 
583 

9 
806 

8 
686 

66 
9,643 

56 
16,419 

67 
37,642 

38 
34,150 

Florida 

11,744 
12,868 

4,076,675 
4,116,545 

10,550 
11,416 

1,591,686 
1,620,290 

1,260 
1,110 

147,298 
128,910 

3,377 
4,029 

1,256,134 
1,302,384 

1,493,320 
1,552,118 

10,428 
11,288 

1,333,840 
1,424,396 

1,578 
1,891 

159,480 
127,722 

4,514 
12,626 
4,136 

44,497 
458 

12,348 
398 

14,232 

323 
16,563 

208 
16,553 

159 
17,803 

146 
19,560 

454 
74,834 

372 
115,737 

247 
145,058 

329 
1,003,509 

4,652 
13,601 

4,753 
57,360 

569 
19,504 

436 
20,932 

406 
25,130 

254 
21,614 

171 
18,288 

136 
17,044 

476 
88,842 

388 
117,753 

278 
154,210 

349 
997,840 

Georgia 

5,230 
5,716 

3,413,743 
3,439,646 

5,052 
5,316 

2,206,384 
1,989,358 

1,021 
1,388 

102,970 
137,740 

1,884 
2,546 

199,372 
273,819 

1,125,355 
1,017,773 

4,990 
5,204 

1,112,359 
987,160 

386 
783 

12,996 
30,613 

551 
1,244 
1,019 
6,539 

242 
3,633 

225 
4,448 

257 
8,097 

169 
7,058 

173 
8,641 

114 
6,892 

482 
60,005 

875 
248,362 

690 
289,390 

433 
481,048 

561 
1,203 
1,071 
7,607 

260 
3,688 

284 
8,893 

275 
9,527 

250 
10,027 

216 
12,197 

174 
15,282 

763 
93,251 

866 
189,307 

596 
264,530 · 

400 
404,261 

Hawaii 

2,498 
2,810 

281,111 
388,891 

2,377 
2,729 

46,300 
60,557 

482 
647 

51,531 
43,483 

380 
402 

129,221 
177,055 

81,813 
58,635 

2,355 
2,719 

41,960 
47,825 

204 
173 

39,853 
10,810 

1,754 
3,611 

560 
4,136 

54 
961 

25 
474 

25 
688 

11 
567 

5 
(D) 

1 
(D) 

24 
1,703 

7 
562 
12 

6,798 
20 

62,220 

1,878 
3,700 

750 
4,845 

44 
652 

3Q 
522 

23 
663 

15 
851 

8 
(DJ 
(D) 

16 
1,407 

10 
3,118 

10 
1,294 

24 
41 ,161 
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Table 10. Irrigation: 2012 and 2007 (continued) 
(For meaning of abbreviations and symbOls see inlroduclory text J 

Item 

Fanns ....................................................... .............. number, 2012 
2007 

Land In Irrigated fanns ................................................. acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland .................................................. farms, ~g6~ 
acres, 2012 

2007 
Other cropland, excluding cropland pastixed ......... .farms, 2012 

2007 
acres, 2012 

2007 
Pastureland, excluding woodland pastured ............ .farms, 2012 

2007 
acres, 2012 

2007 

Irrigated land ................................................................ ac,es, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................. .farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Paslureland and other land ..................................... farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

2012 irrigated acres by size of fann: 
1 to 9 acres ................................................................... .farms 

acres Irrigated 
10 lo 49 acres ................................................................ farms 

50 lo 69 acres .................... .............................. ~-~-~.~.
1~P!~~ 

70 lo 99 ac,es .................................................. ~.~·e·s·i'.'.1,;~~ 
acres irrigated 

100 lo 139 acres ........................................................... .lanns 

140 lo 179 acres ............................................ a.~·e·~·''.~Pa~~~ 
acres Irrigated 

180 to 219 acres ........................................................... .farms 

220 lo 259 acres ................. ............................. ~.~-•-~. ''.'.1,;~~ 
acres Irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ........................................................... .farms 

500 to 999 acres ............................................. ~.~~.s.'~P.~~~ 

1,000 to 1,999 acres ........................................ ~.~·e·~.'.~Pa~~~ 

2,000 acres or more .............................. ........... ~-~-~-~-~~Pa~~~ 
acres irrigated 

2007 Irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres .................................................................... farms 

acres irrigated 
10 lo 49 ac,es ............................................................... .farms 

50 to 69 ac,es ................................... ............. a.~.•.s_'~Pa~~~ 

70 to 99 ac,es ................................................... ~.~.•.s.
1
~Pa~~ 

acres irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ............................................................ farms 

140 lo 179 acres ............................................... a.~~·s·l~p:,~ 

180 to 219 acres .. .. ................. :: ...... ........... ~.~~.~_'j:,~~ 
acres irrigated 

220 to 259 acres ............................................................ farms 
acres irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ............................................................ fanms 

500 to 999 acres ........................ : ...................... ~.~-~·s·l~p;~ 

1,000 to 1,999 ac,es ........................................ a.~.~.~.
1
~Pa~~~ 

2,000 actes or more ................................... ... .. ~.~~~-~-~~Pa~~~ 
acres Irrigated 

334 United States 

Idaho 

15,732 
16,124 

7,704,751 
7,365,264 

11 ,892 
11,106 

3,439,930 
3,178,537 

2,178 
2,427 

357,256 
465,567 

10,062 
11,128 

3,469,791 
3,307,579 

3,365,292 
3,299,889 

11,751 
10,992 

3,044,510 
2,867,218 

7,610 
8,852 

320,782 
432,671 

3,248 
12,509 
4,682 

77,569 
679 

25,999 
903 

48,931 

736 
59,431 

620 
63,597 

427 
55,882 

368 
60,897 

1,403 
324,852 

1,080 
452,561 

787 
580,246 

799 
1,602,818 

3,516 
13,992 
5,043 

84,615 
674 

27,518 
904 

50,969 

737 
56,630 

620 
66,424 

394 
54,518 

349 
52,728 

1,200 
283,406 

1,132 
485,688 

742 
567,058 

813 
1,556,343 

Illinois 

2,644 
2,388 

1,959,805 
1,696,666 

2,610 
2,343 

1,770,868 
1,555,043 

856 
510 

49,294 
29,246 

590 
500 

30,818 
22,884 

522,479 
474,454 

2,583 
2,327 

521,459 
473,081 

89 
92 

1,020 
1,373 

460 
762 
510 

2.477 
88 

974 
121 

2,975 

91 
3,500 

79 
4,398 

47 
3,216 

59 
5,845 

236 
31,778 

310 
72,384 

340 
148,881 

303 
245,289 

527 
868 
357 

1,956 
64 

1,145 
84 

2,288 

79 
2,814 

62 
3,649 

42 
2,957 

51 
3,611 

190 
25,161 

348 
93,030 

336 
148,123 

248 
188,852 

Indiana 

2,598, 
2,391 

1,743,659 
1,688,753 

2,554 
2,332 

1,593,123 
1,564,502 

634 
420 

22,071 
14,050 

898 
673 

31,500 
24,072 

437,445 
397,113 

2,510 
2,295 

436,004 
395,708 

136 
129 

1,441 
1,405 

403 
620 
611 

2,144 
112 
926 
118 

1,830 

113 
2,896 

77 
3,435 

56 
3,299 

64 
5,067 

190 
24,261 

269 
56,564 

303 
121,923 

282 
214,480 

482 
824 
440 

2,199 
96 

1,344 
92 

2,273 

102 
3,436 

67 
3,202 

40 
2,611 

61 
4,939 

191 
21,998 

242 
55,235 

296 
114,833 

282 
184,219 

Iowa 

1,525 
1,287 

773,192 
794,5?6 

1,502 
1,264 

676,390 
705,907 

431 
281 

16,097 
17,048 

455 
352 

35,013 
32,659 

171,656 
189,518 

1,483 
1,258 

170,542 
188,765 

53 
43 

1,114 
753 

332 
504 
332 

1,264 
50 

419 
69 

805 

62 
1,218 

63 
1,410 

33 
1,619 

28 
2,329 

108 
9,156 

185 
37,736 

183 
.58,129 

80 
57,067 

263 
409 
191 
846 
42 

740 
47 

822 

56 
3,208 

63 
2,874 

23 
1,100 

26 
1,2q3 

109 

12,~~~ 

39,353 
176 

60,091 
98 

66,787 

Kansas 

6,205 
5,957 

13,927,077 
12,750,857 

6,143 
5,895 

7,981,286 
7,219,588 

3,841 
3,423 

2,402,723 
2,000,810 

3,490 
3,592 

3,184,841 
3,195,474 

2;881,292 
2,762,748 

6,119 
5,876 

2,858,575 
2;728,874 

225 
• 234 

22,717 
33,874 

152 
254 
313 

1,727 
58 

809 
72 

·.· 1,481 

' . 77 
·' 3,604 

, 182 
13,923 

100 
7,282 

65 
7,317 

.. 509 
' 77,728 
. 859 

205,917 
. ' 1,395 
540,942 

, 2,423 
2,~20,308 

200 
369 
277 

1,915 
45 

' · 850 
96 

2,923 

78 
4,680 

152 
·_1 1,541 

. 81 
6,384 

98 
10,134 

: 522 
'78,341 
• 854 
220,850 

1,313 
506,964 

2,241 
1,917,797 

Kentucky 

2,910 
2,980 

929,892 
802,052 

2,845 
2,964 

605,851 
459,843 

783 
913 

25,374 
26,690 
1,662 
1,757 

148,321 
173,126 

73,573 
58,730 

2,795 
2,948 

71,168 
58,221 

144 
49 

2,405 
509 

324 
549 
797 

2,910 
218 

1,164 
233 

2,104 

248 
1,811 

180 
1,995 

133 
1,440 

92 
1,834 

277 
5,176 

207 
7,899 

97 
10,223 

104 
36,468 

374 
658 
745 

2,988 
223 

1,192 
236 

1,324 

258 
2,181 

178 
1,792 

160 
1,779 

114 
1,187 

327 
6,022 

204 
8,227 

100 
7,313 

61 
24,067 

--continued 
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Table 10. Irrigation: 2012 and 2007 (continued) 
(For meaning of abbreviations and symbols see Introductory text J 

llem 

Farms .......................... ............................................ number, 2012 
2007 

Land in Irrigated farms ................................................. acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................ farms, ~u~ 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Other cropland, excluding cropland pastured .......... farms, ~u~ 

· acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland, excluding woodland pastured ............ farms. ~u~ 

acres. 2012 
2007 

Irrigated land .............................................................. acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................. farms, ~u~ 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland and other land ..................................... farms. 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

2012 Irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 lo 9 acres ................................................................... farms 

10 to 49 acres .............................. : ................... ".~8.5..'~"f;~ 

50 to 69 acres .... · ............. ....................... ........ '.'."'8.5..i.~p:,~~ 

70 to 99 acres ............... : ................................. ".~8.5..
1
.~f;~ 

acres irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... farms 

140 to 179 acres ............................................. ".~8.'..
1
.~f;~ 

acres Irrigated 
180 to 219 acres ........................................................... farms 

220 to 259 acres .............................................. ".~'.8.5.
1
.~fa~~ 

acres Irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ........................................................... farms 

500 to 999 acres .............................................. ".~8."..
1
.~Pa~~~ 

1,000 to 1,999 acres ........................................ ".~8.5..
1
.~Pa~~ 

2,000 aaes or more ......................................... ~~~~-i-~Pa~~ 
acres Irrigated 

2007 Irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres ................................................................... farms 

acres irrigated 
10 to 49 acres ............................................................... farms 

50 to 69 acres .................................................... ~8."..1.~fa~~~ 

70 to 99 acres .................. ... ........................... ".~r8."..
1
.~fa~~ 

acres irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres irrigated 

140 to 179 acres ........................................................... farms 

180 to 219 acres . ........................................ ".~8."..1.rrifa~~ 
acres Irrigated 

220 to 259 acres ......................................... ................. farms 
acres irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ........................................................... farms 

500 to 999 acres .............................................. ~~~~-i_j:r~ 
acres irrigated 

1,000 lo 1,999 acres ...................................................... farms 

2,000 acres or more ......................................... ~~~~-i_1:~ 
aCfes irrigated 

2012 Census of Agriculture - State Data 
USDA, NaUonal Agrlcultural SlaUstics Service 

Louisiana 

3,015 
3,218 

2,535.761 
2,366,975 

2,884 
2,769 

1,868,577 
1,648,217 

764 
867 

199,028 
282,069 

920 
1,206 

212,371 
229,357 

1,092.881 
954,353 

2,790 
2,682 

1,078,596 
910,458 

306 
613 

14,285 
43,895 

403 
869 
516 

4.756 
117 

2,348 
118 

3,637 

130 
5,736 

BB 
6,174 

96 
8,384 

64 
7,047 

272 
43,258 

319 
115,139 

471 
319,622 

421 
575,911 

376 
953 
604 

6,635 
145 

3,808 
140 

3,981 

159 
8,616 

155 
11,026 

81 
6,623 

88 
9,488 

285 
51,449 

374 
117,310 

452 
290,080 

359 
444,384 

Maine 

1,365 
901 

274,884 
228.468 

1,358 
883 

96,173 
77,847 

450 
280 

11,155 
11,012 

460 
280 

8,142 
5,360 

30,887 
. 20,994 

1,355 
873 

30,811 
20,799 

15 
36 
76 

195 

399 
476 
362 
688 
107 
241 
102 
698 

125 
520 
84 

312 
28 

276 
26 

343 

63 
1,026 

30 
1,549 

21 
2,691 

18 
22,067 

_, 

269 
371 
235 
515 
65 

125 
67 

334 

82 
432 
27 

177 
25 

223 
23 

579 

48 
757 
23 

1,463 
21 

2,410 
16 

13,608 

Maryland 

1,220 
1,326 

415,220 
378.351 

1,199 
1,296 

330,088 
291,234 

348 
387 

10,329 
11,356 

382 
461 

7,634 
(0) 

104,910 
92,805 

1,192 
1,284 

104,451 
91,926 

45 
74 

459 
879 

194 
287 
310 

1,414 
90 

1,041 
76 

928 

66 
1,636 

56 
1,821 

32 
1,729 

35 
1,493 

121 
12,265 

121 
30,302 

74 
25,326 

45 
26,668 

271 
428 
350 

2,121 
96 

789 
71 

873 

86 
2,409 

50 
1,503 

45 
2,108 

38 
2,057 

105 
11,221 

110 
21,055 

65 
25,200 

39 
23,041 

Massachusetts 

1,746 
1,630 

126,843 
111,632 

1,699 
1,566 

40,095 
41,494 

385 
358 

5,171 
4,928 

377 
390 

7,170 
5,548 

23,433 
23,133 

1,692 
1,543 

23,119 
22,662 

65 
112 
314 
471 

621 
1,101 

588 
3,063 

127 
1,422 

106 
1,441 

89 
1,800 

50 
(D) 
56 

2,168 
30 

(D) 

47 
2;533 

19 
2,391 

11 
2,624 

2 
(D) 

506 
934 
611 

3,417 
127 

1,548 
92 

1,585 

90 
1,901 

47 
1,102 

45 
1,876 

32 
(D) 

46 
3,423 

21 
1,844 

12 
3,988 

1 
(D) 

Michigan 

5,025 
5,078 

1,871,594 
1,759,261 

4,922 
4,832 

1,545,855 
1,434,358 

1,467 
1,576 

48,578 
61,084 

1,049 
1,372 

31,085 
35,677 

592,243 
500,428 

4,865 
4,728 

589,020 
496,295 

238 
444 

3,223 
4,133 

848 
1,575 
1,532 
7,954 

318 
4,286 

343 
5,954 

247 
5,853 

216 
9,713 

146 
7,784 

114 
7,642 

377 
39,982 

369 
89,469 

294 
125,071 

221 
286,960 

785 
1,465 
1,655 
8,498 

299 
3,490 

348 
6,977 

283 
7,264 

199 
7,509 

144 
8,001 

107 
7,478 

388 
40,179 

383 
84,206 

284 
122,055 

203 
203,306 

MIMesota 

2,853 
2,918 

1,902,489 
1,715,496 

2,821 
2,830 

1,634,907 
1,416,247 

797 
869 

45,860 
55,139 

842 
1,012 

59,190 
78,350 

524,016 
506,357 

2,797 
2,787 

519,952 
499,583 

112 
198 

4,004 
6,774 

258 
387 
473 

2,132 
103 

1,064 
136 

2,793 

121 
4,378 

106 
4,672 

129 
8,426 

115 
9,601 

458 
52,955 

409 
85,152 

319 
122,272 

226 
230,184 

283 
486 
532 

2,698 
91 

1,097 
134 

2.719 

114 
3,640 

144 
1,259 

84 
4,991 

115 
10,646 

450 
52,220 

445 
101,912 

328 
131,795 

198 
186,894 

-continued 
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Table 10. Irrigation: 2012 and 2007 (continued) 
!For meaning or abbreviations and symbols see Introductory text J 

Item 

Farms .......................... ........................................... number, 2012 
2007 

Land in lnigated fam,s ................................................. acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................ .farms. 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Other c,opland, excluding cropland pastured ... ...... farms, ~g6~ 
acres, 2012 

2007 
Pastureland, excluding woodland pastured ............ .farms, 2012 

2007 
acres, 2012 

2007 

Irrigated land .............................................................. acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................. farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland and other land ...................................... farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

2012 inigaled ac,es by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres .................................................................. farms 

acres irrigated 
1 O lo 49 acres ................................................................ fam,s 

50 to 69 ac.res ................................................... ~-~~-~-~-'.~~fa~~~ 
acres irrigated 

70 to 99 acres ............................................................... .farms 
acres irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres lnigated 

140 to 179 acres .............. ............................................ .farms 
acres inigated 

180 to 219 acres .............. .... ......... ............................... .farms 
acres lnigaled 

220 to 259 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ............... .......................................... .farms 
acres irrigated 

500 to 999 acres .......................................... .............. .farms 
acres irrigated 

1,000 to 1,999 acres ............. .... ................................... farms 
acres lnigated 

2,000 acres or more ....................... .............................. .farms 
acres lnigated 

2007 inigated acres by size of fam,: 
1 to 9 acres ................................................ ................. farms 

acres lnigated 
10 to 49 ac,es ........................................... ................... farms 

acres irrigated 
50 to 69 acres ............................................................. farms 

acres irrigated 
70 to 99 acres ............................................................... .farms 

acres inigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres Irrigated 

140 to 179 acres .................... ..................................... .farms 
acres irrigated 

180 to 219 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres irrigated 

220 to 259 acres ......................................................... farms 
acres irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ··········:·············· ................................. .farms 
acres irrigated 

500 to 999 acres ............................................................ farms 
acres irrigated 

1,000 to 1,999 acres ... ................................................. .farms 
acres inigated 

2,000 acres or more ...................................................... .farms 
acres irrigated 

336 United States 

Mississippi 

2,454 
2,284 

2,951,739 
2,741,290 

2,380 
2 ,223 

2,615,395 
2,402,403 

467 
449 

47,061 
47,212 

522 
576 

46,294 
61,465 

1,651,978 
1,368,661 

2 ,369 
2 ,199 

1,648,601 
1,364,157 

126 
104 

3,377 
4,504 

194 
376 
359 

2,627 
95 

1,586 
108 

2,192 

94 
2,260 

62 
2 ,239 

73 
5,118 

32 
2,421 

180 
26,942 

352 
132,203 

427 
323,837 

478 
1,150,177 

211 
451 
365 

3,400 
87 

1,966 
96 

1,854 

104 
3,279 

73 
4,738 

49 
3,756 

34 
3,174 

163 
19,082 

262 
84,080 

342 
251,225 

498 
991,656 

Missouri 

3,727 
3,613 

2,902,185 
3,003,497 

3,637 
3,495 

2,413.410 
2,564,142 

877 
786 

58,376 
52,741 

1,524 
1,455 

211,150 
196,269 

1,180,886 
1,199,981 

3,570 
3,407 

1,174,543 
1,190,101 

218 
266 

6,343 
9,880 

313 
562 
714 

3,479 
202 

1,942 
253 

3,929 

231 
5,577 

159 
5,845 

85 
4,044 

88 
5,622 

328 
43,287 

383 
118,076 

499 
311 ,506 

472 
677,017 

293 
524 
596 

3,593 
140 

1,784 
223 

4,141 

184 
4,989 

135 
9,085 

116 
6,034 

72 
7,044 

321 
39,201 

442 
130,640 

631 
399,074 

460 
593,872 

Montana 

9,451 
10,457 

22,143,379 
23,982,172 

7,810 
8,345 

3,)96,930 
3,198,994 

2,091 
2,329 

1,138,234 
1,317,298 

7,191 
8,301 

16,556,763 
18,314,254 

1,903,019 
2,013,167 

7,676 
8,201 

1,482,359 
1,558,122 

3,864 
4,536 

420,660 
455,045 

832 
2,952 
2,413 

36,634 
391 

12,794 
429 

21,238 

384 
23,431 

324 
25,219 

247 
22,204 

180 
22,644 

747 
126,355 

760 
203,449 

736 
276,327 

2,008 
1,129,772 

814 
2 ,913 
2 ,587 

40,098 
430 

14,056 
517 

24,062 

439 
26,402 

435 
33,865 

286 
25,555 

237 
26,060 

830 
138,987 

825 
220,739 

773 
269,135 

2,284 
1,191,295 

Ne.braska 

17,136 
17,128 

25,189,921 
26,065,265 

16,949 
16,814 

13,241,864 
13,105,563 

5,256 
4,244 

1,026,925 
905,410 

9,087 
9,902 

10,299,444 
11,426,435 

8,296,573 
8,558,559 

16,860 
16,759 

8,225,973 
8,448,373 

1,000 
1,345 

70,600 
110,186 

300 
610 
680 

9,227 
192 

7,488 
436 

23,686 

397 
29,586 

827 
87,794 

410 
50,419 

489 
65,943 

2,474 
502,460 

3,944 
1,453,624 

3,704 
2,439,247 

3,283 
3,626,489 

286 
605 
534 

7,680 
174 

6,786 
396 

22,263 

359 
27,886 

789 
87,850 

321 
38.474 

447 
63,828 

2,494 
534,273 

4,101 
1.620,873 

3,838 
2,535.227 

3,389 
3,612,814 

Nevada 

2,512 
2,054 

4,420,327 
4,671.396 

1,932 
1,572 

571,651 
504,311 
. 441 

370 
79,290 
53,531 

1,578 
1,293 

3,322,831 
3,894,053 

687,790 
691,030 

1,921 
1,570 

561,201 
502,978 

1,046 
916 

126,589 
188,052 

372 
1,062 

714 
11,380 

140 
4,910 

136 
5,693 

122 
7,236 

76 
8.948 

56 
7,343 

50 
7,994 

193 
45,070 

245 
106,037 

174 
104,373 

234 
377,744 

256 
867 
570 

9,759 
106 

3,583 
115 

5,263 

100 
7,193 

75 
7,121 

69 
8,024 

38 
6,004 

147 
34,799 

181 
77,204 

141 
95,859 

256 
435,354 

New Hampshire 

686 
505 

56,035 
33,983 

681 
497 

11,339 
9,732 

196 
126 

1,868 
1,519 

248 
161 

2,368 
1,946 

2,630 
2,482 

681 
493 

2,606 
2.417 

17 
16 
24 
65 

189 
292 
219 
478 

53 
104 
66 

367 

39 
212 

28 
(D) 
24 

341 
18 
72 

33 
384 
16 

330 
1 

(D) 

179 
265 
169 
410 
39 

139 
22 

121 

23 
269 
17 

200 
18 

105 
7 

(D) 

18 
667 
12 

279 
1 

(DJ 

-conUnued 
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Table 10. Irrigation: 2012 and 2007 (continued) 
(For meaning of abbreviations and symbols, see introductory text.) 

Item 

Farms ....................................................................... number, 2012 
2007 

Land In Irrigated farms ................................................. aCfes, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................. farms, 2012 
2007 

aCfeS, 2012 
2007 

Olher Cfopland, excluding Cfopland pastured .......... farms, 2012 
2007, 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Paslureland, excluding woodland pastured ............. farms, 2012 
2007 

aCfes, 2012 
2007 

Irrigated land ............................................................... aCfes, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................. farms, 2012 
2007 

aCfeS, 2012 
2007 

Paslureland and other land .............................. ...... farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

2012 Irrigated acres by size off arm: 
1 to 9 aCfes ................................................................... farms 

10 lo 49 aCfes ................................................. 8.~".~ .. 1.'."Pa~~~ 

50 lo 69 acres .................................................. 8-~".~ .. 1'.~ra~~ 

70 lo 99 acres ................................. ............... 8.~".~. i.~ra~~ 
aetes irrigated 

100 lo 139 acres ........................................... ............... farms 
aCfes Irrigated 

140 to 179 aaes ........................................................... farms 

180 IO 219 aCfeS .............................................. 8-~".~i.~ra~~ 
acres irrigated 

220 lo 259 acres ........................................................... farms 
aCfes Irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ........................................................... farms 

500 lo 999 8CfeS ........................................... 8.~".~ .. 1.'."P;~ 
aCfeS lrrtgaled 

1,000 lo 1,999 aCfes ...................................................... farms 

........... .. ~~~s .'.'1a~~~ 2,000 aCfes or more ........................ 
acres irrigated 

2007 lrrigaled acres by size of farm: 
1 lo 9 acres ................................................................... farms 

aCfes Irrigated 
10 to 49 aCfes ............................................................... farms 

50 lo 69 aCfeS .................................................. 8-~".~i~r:~ 
acres irrigated 

70 lo 99 aCfes ............................................................... farms 
aaes irrigaled 

100 lo 139 aCfes ........................................................... farms 

140 to 179 acres ............................................. 8.~8.~.1~fa':: 
aCfes Irrigated 

180 lo 219 aCfes ........ ................................................... farms 
acres irrigated 

220 lo 259 aCfes ........................................................... farms 
aCfes Irrigated 

260 lo 499 acres ........................................................... farms 

500 lo 999 aCfeS .............................................. ~~8."..i.~p:,~~ 

1,000 lo 1,999 aCfeS ....................................... ~~r8."..
1.~r:,~ 

·········································~~~~-i.~ra~~ 2,000 acres or more 
aCfeS Irrigated 

2012 Census of Agriculture - State Data 
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New Jersey 

1,769 
2,055 

246,365 
250,107 

1,721 
1,981 

164,037 
165,499 

454 
550 

11,317 
11,886 

461 
485 

6,805 
(D) 

88,376 
95,277 

1,705 
1,960 

87,770 
94,121 

98 
136 
606 

1,156 

457 
1,122 

634 
3,864 

127 
2,365 

93 
2,438 

83 
3,955 

58 
3,186 

46 
3,955 

35 
3,935 

108 
15,026 

81 
22,487 

37 
19,207 

10 
6,836 

600 
1,416 

742 
5,100 

115 
2,310 

106 
3,404 

102 
4,416 

65 
3,233 

38 
3,673 

37 
5,099 

119 
17,179 

78 
20,915 

43 
18,322 

10 
10,210 

New Mexico New Yori< 

11,430 3,404 
10,167 3,036 

8,308,583 531,297 
13,362,070 482,277 

9,705 3,330 
8,543 2,884 

638,177 300,043 
789,970 277,238 

2,351 1,173 
2,194 1,154 

269,425 29,013 
206,560 38,250 

5,029 1,041 
4,910 997 

6,311,221 24,761 
10,127,169 26,007 

680,318 59,807 
830,048 68,010 

9,639 3,308 
8,492 2,853 

590,104 58,463 
648,272 65,891 

2,970 124 
2,918 229 

90,214 1,344 
181,776 2,119 

4,771 739 
14,944 1,243 
3,043 1,081 

38,896 4,311 
414 287 

11,946 1,859 
457 315· 

16,743 2,896 

348 287 
17,469 3,461 

285 139 
16,860 2,233 

214 129 
16,315 2,430 

144 88 
16,377 2,944 

502 171 
61,396 10,384 

418 91 
88,371 7,928 

314 39 
87,300 5,689 

520 38 
293,701 14,429 

3,318 696 
10,982 1,224 
3,077 928 

41,331 4,702 
403 265 

13,070 2,319 
432 253 

17,315 3,400 

351 252 
18,433 4,174 

284 146 
16,249 2,919 

179 95 
13,190 2,974 

145 56 
13,044 2,214 

477 187 
63,307 12,512 

486 89 
102,784 7,070 

366 33 
122,310 7,133 

649 36 
398,033 17,369 

North Carolina North Dakota Ohio Oklahoma . 

4,699 744 2,462 2,500 
5,788 795 2,402 3,026 

1,420,621 2,089,451 346,541 3,109,988 
1,706,053 2,149,466 304,398 3,228,907 

4,575 731 2,413 2,265 
5,385 783 2,334 2,767 

876,091 1,341,832 249,984 1,240,591 
970,696 1,209,205 214,716 1,187,973 

1,272 328 713 808 
1,697 390 709 870 

44,134 106,032 11,132 279,991 
77,334 146,869 12,283 265,075 

1,679 392 943 1,735 
2,395 472 872 2,091 

87,374 566,046 19,679 1,430,401 
126,433 727,967 19,186 1,604,126 

174,526 2 18,407 46,569 479,750 
232,075 236,138 37,959 534,768 

4,520 729 2,372 2,174 
5,248 769 2,297 2,645 

164,414 217,057 45,826 450,703 
208,213 233,171 37,050 481,169 

313 33 127 462 
792 47 124 580 

10,112 1,350 743 29,047 
23,862 2,967 909 53,599 

776 33 584 259 
1,355 53 943 559 
1,577 44 875 400 
7,126 184 3,201 2,370 

332 10 204 75 
3,335 31 1,122 824 

346 13 200 127 
5,428 323 1,295 2,007 

289 16 198 84 
6,579 1,032 1,933 1,801 

166 17 74 123 
4,794 1,114 941 5,850 

125 6 65 57 
5,563 384 1,244 2,212 

89 10 32 51 
4,068 1,377 717 3,593 

338 42 88 194 
21,099 5,214 4,1~~ 17,112 

281 76 311 
27,029 19,322 6,81 1 47,739 

221 108 45 332 
35,070 25,821 10,642 84,741 

159 369 29 487 
53,080 163,552 13,527 310,942 

755 35 702 297 
1,402 (fJ 1,084 627 
1,779 862 535 

10,575 224 2,859 3,550 
500 15 150 102 

7,058 402 1,195 2,245 
432 2 164 208 

7,276 (D) 1,317 4,665 

390 6 142 101 
9,645 263 1,927 2,776 

252 10 78 165 
7,892 223 1,066 7,894 

222 9 43 51 
8,761 794 854 2,549 

144 8 28 67 
6,295 1,122 862 5,767 

. 466 37 86 288 
26,281 6,753 2,975 28,258 

390 81 86 356 
40,716 18,066 8,197 57,238 

280 155 41 346 
40,116 43,623 4,597 104,628 

178 394 20 510 
66,058 164,485 11,026 314,571 

- continued 
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Table 10. Irrigation: 2012 and 2007 (continued) 
[For meaning of abbreviaUons and symbols see introductory text J 

llem 

Farms ...................................................................... number, 2012 
2007 

Land in inigated farms ................................................. acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................ .farms, 2012 
2007 

acres: 2012 
2007 

Other cropland, excluding cropland pastured ......... .farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland, excluding woodland pastured ............ .farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

lnigatedland ............................................................ ... acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................ .farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland and other land ....................... ............. .farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

2012 lnigaled acres by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres ................................................................... .farms 

acres lnigated 
10 to 49 acres ............................................................... .farms 

acres Irrigated 
50 to 69 acres ............................................................... .farms 

acres irrigated 
70 to 99 acres .............................................................. .farms 

acres lmgated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres IITigated 

140 to 179 acres ........................................................... .farms 

180 to 219 acres ............................................... a.~~.~.'.~ra~~~ 
acres IITigated 

220 to 259 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres lrrtgated 

260 to 499 acres ........................................................... .farms 

500 to 999 acres .............................................. ~.~~.~.'.~P.8~~ 
acres in1gated 

1,000 lo 1,999 acres ..................................................... .farms 
acres ln1gated 

2,000 acres or more ...................................................... .farms 
acres in1gated 

2007 imgated acres by size of farm: 
1 to 9 acres ................................................................... .farms 

acres irrigated 
10 to 49 acres ............................................................... .farms 

50 to 69 acres ···················································a·~·e·s·'.~ra~~ 
acres ln1gated 

70 to 99 acres ............................................................... .farms 
acres irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres ln1gated 

140 to 179 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres lrrtgated 

180 to 219 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres irrigated 

220 to 259 acres ........................................................... .farms 
acres Irrigated 

260 to 499 acres ........................................................... .farms 

500 to 999 acres .. .......................................... · .~~.~.i~fa~~ 
acres Irrigated 

1,000 lo 1,999 acres ..................................................... .farms 

2,000 acres or more ......................................... ~-~-~-~-~~~(.= 
acres irrtgatad 

338 United States 

Oregon 

14,975 
16,792 

9,310,305 
10,025,047 

11,893 
12,494 

1,925,238 
1,935,560 

2,544 
2,712 

379,213 
399,920 

8,834 
10,590 

5,914,319 
6,578,069 

1,629,735 
1,845,194 

11,589 
12,095 

1,266,256 
1,333,741 

5,859 
7,614 

363,479 
511,453 

3,738 
10,271 
4,885 

59,530 
718 

20,393 
888 

34,517 

724 
38,802 

544 
40,145 

303 
27,058 

209 
21,650 

913 
138,240 

713 
197,249 

504 
224,285 

836 
817,595 

3,842 
11,403 
5,631 

72,091 
873 

25,557 
968 

40,573 

780 
44,822 

660 
49,846 

406 
34,633 

296 
34,858 

1,039 
173,015 

817 
234,333 

578 
289,620 

902 
834,443 

Pennsylvania 

4,539 
3,958 

427,426 
405,670 

4,508 
3,878 

259,949 
242,821 

1,009 
1,015 

19,535 
22,592 
2,002 
1,735 

33,335 
28,679 

38,990 
37,786 
4,475 
3,830 

38,224 
36,759 

104 
159 
766 

1,027 

1,174 
1,837 
1,468 
5,160 

473 
2,715 

472 
3,241 

368 
3,324 

124 
1,427 

91 
1,582 

86 
1,283 

128 
5,278 

100 
4,941 

41 
4,478 

14 
3,724 

961 
1,489 
1,295 
4,988 

376 
2,463 

416 
2,538 

292 
2,762 

169 
1,885 

83 
1,410 

59 
(D) 

150 
5,395 

97 
5,231 

43 
4,628 

17 
(D) 

Rhode Island 

325 
313 

19,186 
16,633 

298 
307 

6,893 
7,130 

61 
66 

815 
1,211 

90 
71 

933 
708 

3,954 
4,306 

298 
305 

3,778 
4,266 

30 
14 

176 
40 

134 
188 
124 
383 

9 
49 
13 

208 

18 
262 

4 
(DJ 
(DJ 
(D) 

12 
1,248 

3 
(DJ 

2 
(DJ 

128 
187 
109 
383 
18 
96 
17 

322 

13 
278 

5 
127 

6 
458 

3 
(DJ 

11 
1,464 

2 
(DJ 

1 
(D) 

South Carolina 

1,973 
2,030 

807,926 
777,695 

1,817 
1,765 

466,682 
428,260 

514 
633 

24,146 
42,880 

747 
932 

37,864 
63,589 

159,239 
132,439 

1,777 
1,693 

154,682 
123,413 

251 
418 

4,557 
9,026 

333 
615 
635 

3,419 
129 

1,433 
119 

1,496 

104 
1,869 

65 
1,624 

45 
1,792 

44 
1,706 

138 
10,660 

112 
18,080 

135 
38,402 

114 
78,143 

319 
693 
679 

3,678 
107 
857 
125 

1,663 

123 
2,914 

85 
1,399 

53 
2,328 

35 
1,848 

161 
9,961 

115 
15,568 

126 
34,092 

102 
57,238 

South Dakota 

1,656 
1,627 

3,316,308 
3,443,596 

1,607 
1,579 

1,583,955 
1,495,327 

639 
463 

111,362 
94,020 

1,109 
1,121 

1,531,057 
1,749,235 

378,678 
373,842 

1,593 
1,561 

370,081 
358,807 

137 
172 

8,597 
15,035 

57 
106 
155 

1,137 
27 

610 
68 

2,823 

30 
1,457 

6 1 
3,745 

39 
3,127 

26 
2,893 

162 
21,437 

262 
50,492 

304 
88,055 

465 
204,796 

72 
137 
114 

1,113 
33 

576 
33 

1,375 

36 
1,588 

62 
5,236 

30 
2,299 

26 
2,701 

168 
21,817 

270 
54,437 

306 
92,257 

477 
190,306 

Tennessee 

2,146 
2,453 

1,054,728 
694,544 

2,084 
2,356 

821,328 
455,071 

533 
716 

16,659 
34,542 

1,009 
1,307 

111,173 
109,339 

146,442 
81,405 
2,061 
2,318 

145,995 
79,150 

111 
148 
447 

2,255 

302 
518 
679 

2,554 
163 

1,015 
131 

1,339 

132 
2,037 

83 
1,732 

55 
2,103 

53 
1,596 

162 
8,427 

114 
11,805 

113 
21,510 

159 
91,806 

456 
735 
766 

3,233 
200 

1,224 
206 

1,372 

154 
1,929 

94 
1,762 

65 
1,755 

58 
1,936 

190 
7,657 

107 
9,023 

79 
12,344 

78 
38,435 

Texas 

18,169 
19,713 

21,492,404 
23.281,801 

15,674 
16,651 

6,903,156 
8,426,380 

6,500 
5,362 

3,119,477 
1,679,745 

9,934 
11,520 

10,299,335 
12,142,771 

4,489,163 
5,010,416 

15,184 
16,151 

4,174,843 
4,621,445 

4,142 
4,688 

314,320 
388,971 

2,125 
6,072 
4,122 

38,592 
680 

13,225 
680 

17,626 

695 
26,595 

628 
41,870 

470 
27,794 

371 
30,271 

1,612 
202,443 

2,063 
571,679 

2,217 
1,090,929 

2,506 
2,422,067 

2,665 
7,941 
4,485 

47,989 
767 

16,329 
739 

22,004 

757 
30,654 

674 
42,959 

460 
28,710 

339 
28,594 

1,579 
219,954 

2,126 
638,472 

2,403 
1,295,405 

2,719 
2,631,405 

-continued 
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Table 10. Irrigation: 2012 and 2007 (continued) 
[For meaning of abbreviations and symbols see introductory text I 

Item 

Farms ....................................................................... number. 2012 
2007 

Land In irrigated farms ................................................. acres. ~~~ 

Harvested cropland ................................................ farms, ~~~ 

acres. 2012 
2007 

Other cropland. excluding cropland pastured .......... farms. 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Paslureland. excluding woodland pastured ............ farms, ~~~ 

acres. 2012 
2007 

Irrigated land ..................... ......................................... acres, 2012 
2007 

Harvested cropland ................................................. farms, 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

Pastureland and other land ..................................... farms. 2012 
2007 

acres, 2012 
2007 

2012 irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 lo 9 acres ................................................................... farms 

acres irrigated 
10 to 49 acres ............................................................... farms 

50 lo 69 acres ................................................. 3-~~~._l'.~P!~~ 
acres Irrigated 

70 to 99 acres ............................................................... farms 
actes irrigated 

100 to 139 acres ........................................................... farms 

140 to 179 acres ............................................ ~~~~ .. 1.~Pa~: 

180 to 219 acres .............................................. 3-~~'..i.~Pa~: 
acres irrigated 

220 to 259 acres ........................................................... farms 
acres irrigated 

260 lo 499 acres ........................................................... farms 

500 to 999 acres ............................................ 3.c.'.~s._i_~p:,: 
acres Irrigated 

1,000 lo 1,999 acres ...................................................... farms 

2,000 acres or more ........................ ................ ~~~~--i-~~?a~~~ 
acres irrigated 

2007 irrigated acres by size of farm: 
1 lo 9 acres ................................................................... farms 

10 to 49 aaes .................................................. ~~~~~--i-~P!~~ 
50 to 69 acres ............... .................................. ~~~s .. 1.~P!~~ 

acres irrigated 
70 to 99 acres ............... ................. ............................. farms 

acres irrigated 

100 lo 139 acres ........................................................... farms 

140 lo 179 acres .............................................. 3-~~'..i.,a~: 

180 lo 219 acres .............................................. ~~~s .. i'.~r:,: 
acres irrigated 

220 lo 259 acres .......................................................... farms 
acres irrigated 

260 lo 499 acres ........................................................... farms 

500 lo 999 acres ............................................. 3.~ ~'.i1a~: 
acres inigaled 

1,000 lo 1,999 acres ...................................................... farms 

2,000 acres or more ............ ............................ ~~~~_i-~P!~ 
acres irrigated 

2012 Census of Agriculture - State Data 
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Utah 

12,296 
12,492 

5,791,872 
5,456,056 

9,755 
9.729 

962,532 
882.269 

1.779 
2,145 

209,306 
234,050 

8.240 
8,540 

4,126,711 
3.896,463 

1,104,257 
1,134,144 

9,645 
9,649 

853,875 
787,205 

5,578 
6,002 

250,382 
346,939 

2.984 
11,458 
3.715 

57,349 
681 

24,454 
742 

35,461 

627 
41,199 

530 
41,136 

324 
36,008 

271 
33,329 

817 
147,295 

661 
169,848 

436 
178,644 

508 
328,076 

2,656 
10,563 

4,083 
66,976 

640 
23,500 

771 
38.257 

692 
45,049 

534 
45,581 

310 
32.085 

269 
36,053 

840 
146,640 

698 
191,262 

446 
165.276 

553 
332,902 

Vermont 

766 
523 

63,355 
48.642 

759 
510 

14,152 
9,434 

301 
218 

2 .651 
2,326 

334 
186 

7,395 
4,182 

3,565 
2,295 

758 
508 

3.333 
2.203 

13 
22 

232 
92 

145 
188 
331 
644 

63 
213 
45 

273 

56 
179 
33 

162 
22 

185 
19 

240 

35 
718 

15 
758 

1 
(D1 
(D) 

141 
198 
183 
426 
39 

158 
39 

204 

38 
81 
24 

162 
16 
91 
10 
(D) 

17 
492 

11 
(D) 

2 
(D) 

3 
(D) 

Virginia 

2,456 
2,347 

657,449 
728.750 

2,401 
2,186 

353,210 
364,431 

652 
628 

24.064 
26,973 

1,075 
1,218 

84,960 
111,250 

68,651 
82,187 

2,383 
2,134 

66,710 
78,675 

114 
257 

1.941 
3,512 

442 
712 
750 

2,460 
155 
961 
179 
983 

158 
1,612 

123 
1,969 

89 
1.532 

50 
1,348 

174 
7.513 

161 
12,564 

115 
16,642 

60 
20,355 

339 
623 
636 

3,154 
157 

1,106 
151 

2,403 

174 
2.488 

113 
1,890 

106 
3,040 

72 
2,126 

212 
10,307 

189 
12,019 

125 
19.886 

73 
23,145 

Washington 

14,736 
15,492 

6,323,980 
6,656.406 

12,135 
11.961 

2,051.720 
2,087,567 

2,346 
2.675 

579,485 
525,385 

6,543 
7,626 

2,663,127 
2,771,751 

1,633,571 
1,735,917 

12,021 
11.835 

1,550,138 
1.589,538 

4,269 
5,476 

83,433 
146,379 

4,922 
13,406 

4,858 
62,030 

675 
22,994 

761 
38,976 

565 
38,543 

387 
38,616 

264 
34,402 

190 
29,584 

731 
166,387 

571 
237,401 

371 
291,349 

441 
659,883 

4,146 
13,573 
5,617 

77,078 
795 

26.085 
841 

41,339 

624 
40,721 

494 
45,718 

305 
36,369 

248 
36.556 

808 
172,134 

728 
301.647 

404 
312,740 

482 
631,957 

West Virginia 

466 
457 

56,132 
51,556 

458 
439 

12,889 
13,084 

96 
129 

1,142 
1,762 

214 
234 

13,299 
13,001 

2.064 
2,189 

452 
427 

2,008 
(D) 
14 
36 
56 
(D) 

102 
133 
135 
358 
49 

118 
41 

110 

33 
124 
28 

173 
17 

113 
18 
59 

24 
(D) 
10 

(D) 
6 

74 
3 

(D) 

102 
149 
144 
424 
52 

191 
26 
93 

45 
214 
19 

143 
14 

(~J 
(0) 

20 
253 

12 
274 

6 
(D) 

2 
(D) 

Wisconsin 

3,240 
2,907 

1,430,015 
1.231,680 

3.200 
2,853 

1.036,973 
857,951 

916 
951 

34,167 
43,818 

1,055 
803 

36,331 
27,497 

421,721 
377,291 

3.176 
2,826 

419,439 
373,680 

118 
152 

2.282 
3,611 

555 
900 
789 

3,307 
131 
930 
237 

2,606 

204 
3,051 

137 
3,472 

113 
4,039 

68 
3,240 

315 
29,416 

275 
59.955 

226 
82.900 

190 
227,905 

535 
821 
699 

2,652 
120 
934 
219 

2,283 

169 
3,236 

111 
3,465 

91 
4,373 

65 
4,377 

282 
24,005 

265 
58.631 

197 
84,202 

154 
188.312 

Wyoming 

5,739 
5,793 

14,589,838 
15,845,482 

4,627 
4,533 

1,224,278 
1.215,277 

1,053 
982 

281,080 
' 219,193 

4,708 
4,892 

12,702.726 
14.068,794 

1,435,710 
1,550,723 

4,564 
4.511 

1,016,745 
1.025.182 

2,680 
2.835 

418,965 
525,541 

295 
1,146 
1.072 

19,029 
223 

7,878 
311 

14,449 

311 
19,639 

313 
27,095 

216 
22,586 

176 
22,993 

613 
113,669 

645 
198,321 

455 
211,520 

1,109 
777,385 

255 
1,042 
1,099 

20,754 
214 

7,841 
390 

19,522 

311 
19,935 

315 
27.804 

185 
19,297 

189 
24,384 

607 
109,072 

593 
185,651 

454 
213.633 

1,181 
901,788 

United States 339 
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Diversion/ Streamflow Annual Reporting Form Instructions 
Note: Navigate through this reporting form using the three tabs located at the bottom of tlie screen: Instructions (this tab), Client Info, 

Client Info: 

1 Report Year 

2 Report Type 

3 Client Name 

4 Site Name 

5 Client Town 

6 Site Town 

7 Contact Name 

8 Contact Phone Number 

9 Permit/Registration No. 

10 Latitude 

11 Longitude 

12 Withdrawal/Release Name 

13 Daily Reporting 

14 Certification 

Dail~ Re12orting: 

Date 

2 Start Time 
3 End Time 

4 Volume 

5 Method of Measurement 

6 Comments 

7 Certification 

Enter the year for which daily data is being reported. The report year cannot.be greater than the current 
year. You must submit a separate report for each withdrawal or release you operate for each year. 

Enter the withdrawal or release type being reported. Valid report types are Surface Water Withdrawal, 
Ground Water Withdrawal, and Release to Surface Water. For Release to Surface Water reports, daily 
usage volume is in cfs. All other report types use mgd for daily usage volume. 

This is the permittee or registrant name as shown on your permit or registration documents. 
Enter the name of the site where the withdrawal or relase activity occurs. This would be the generalized 
name you have for the facility within which the withdrawal or relase infrastructure resides. 
Enter the city/town (and state if outside of CT) in which the permittee or registrant is located. 
Enter the city/town within Connecticut where this water diversion activity occurs. Please use City/Town 
names and not villages, boroughs, etc. 
Enter the name of the contact person preparing this report and responsible for its contents. 
Enter the contact person phone number. Phone number must include area code and is pre-formatted for 
easy entry so that ii is only required to enter the numbers without any additional symbols. Example: 
8605555555 will automatically be formatted to (860) 555-5555. 

Enter either the permit or registration number assigned to your water diversion. Be sure to verify you have 
the current permit number. Contact the Inland Water Resources Division 860-424-3019 with questions. 

Enter the latitude of the withdrawal or release. Valid latitude values are between 41.00000 and 42.99999. 

Enter the longitude of the withdrawal or release. V<)lid longitude values are between -73.00000 and -
71.99999. 
Enter the name of the withdrawal or release infrastructure as shown or listed within the permit or 
registration document. This would be the name of the pump or well or other withdrawal structure including 
the water body from which the water is withdrawn or the name of the dam or water body from which a 
release is made including the name of the receiving waterbody. 
Continue to the Daily Reporting sheet (see tab along bottom of screen). 
The certification statement is the same statement that appears on all diversion permits and applications 
and is required anytime a person submits water use data to the State. Checking the checkbox indicates 
that you certify the data. Be sure to save the spreadsheet after checking. 

Enter the date of the reported withdrawal or release. The dates must fall within the Report Year identified 
under Client Info. Typically you will use one date to report the total withdrawal or release and start and end 
times of the activity for that date. In the rare case where you have multiple separate periods of withdrawal 
or release during a single day, you can enter the same date in the next record below and record the start 
and end time of the second withdrawal release period. 
Enter the start time of the withdrawal or release. Valid times range from 12:00 am to 11 :59 pm. 
Enter the end time of the withdrawal or release. Valid limes range from 12:00 am to 11 :59 pm. 
Enter the withdrawal or release volume. Withdrawals are considered positive and are to be reported in 
million gallons per day (mgd} with the format xxxx.yyyy. Releases are considered negative. Use a 
negative ("-") sign for release volumes to be reported in cfs with the format -xxxx.yyyy. 
Enter the method used to measure the volume of withdrawal or release. Valid measurement methods are 
Metered, Calculated, and Estimated. 
Enter comments pertaining to the data reported. If method of measurement is estimated provide 
comments describing how the estimate was made. Also, comments should be included to explain any non
compliance with the permitted or registered limits and be sure to include the corrective measures to be 
taken to prevent future non-compliance. 
After you finish entering your daily use-data, return to the Client Info tab and check the certification 
checkbox. 





Diversion / Streamflow Annual Reporting Form 

Report Year:! ! Report Type: .._ ______ _______________ __. 

Client Name: I I 
Client Town: 

Contact Name:t----------- --------------i 

Contact Phone Number:~=============================================== 

Site Name: 1---------------------- ----1 
Site Town:'------------------------~ 

Permit/Registration No.: 1,-------------------------, 
Withdrawal/Release Name:~-----------------------" 

Latitude: 1----------------------------, 
Longitude: '-------------- - - ----------' 

□ 

When you have entered all information above, please continue to the Daily Usage sheet by clicking the Daily Usage Tab at the bottom. Once 
you have completed entering data in the Daily Use Tab return to this area and check the certification checkbox. 

CERTIFICATION: By checking the checkbox to the left, I certify that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in 
this document and all attachments thereto, and I certify that based on reasonable investigation, including my inquiry of the individuals 

responsible for obtaining the information, the submitted information is true, accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
understand that a fa lse statement in the submitted information may be punishable as a criminal offense, in accordance with section 22a-6 of the 
General Statutes, pursuant to section 53a-157b of the General Statutes, and in accordance with any other applicable statute. 

Once you have completed the above information and entered your Daily Usage data on the Daily Usage tab, save-as 
the spreadsheet using a different file name and attach to an e-mail to: dep.waterusereport@ct.gov 

For any questions please contact the Inland Water Resources Division at (860) 424-3019 
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FY2015 USGS State Water Use Data Financial Assistance Grant 
Request 

Title: Connecticut Water Use Data Application- Nanative 

· Organization: Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental Protection (CT DEEP)
Bureau of Water Protection and Land Reuse (WPLR) 

Project Leader/Support: Corinne Fitting; Supervising Environmental Analyst, WPLR (unfunded) 
1.4 Seasonal Staff 
Laurie Valente, Grants & Contracts Specialist (unfunded) 

Project Period: August, 2015 -June, 2016 

Background: The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is interested in improving the availability, quality, 
compatibility and delivery of water-use data that is collected and/or estimated by States, and is providing 
funding to supp01t this effort.· The state of Connecticut recognizes the value of water-use data to suppmt 
policy and decision-making at the local, state and national levels. The state has recently begun efforts to 

J

develop a comprehensive State Water Plan or the management of Connecticut's water resources, and 
complete and reliable water-use data are a critical component of developing such a plan. 

The CT DEEP regulates water withdrawals in the state under the Water Diversion Program. This includes 
any activity that causes, all�ws or results in the withdrawal from, or the alteration, modification or 
diminution of, the instantaneous flow of the waters of the state through individual and general permits. 
This pe1mitting program was established in 1981, and had provisions to allow water diverters to register 
their existing water use at the time without obtaining a pennit. Any new withdrawals after July 1, 1982 
were required to obtain a·pennit. 

Diversion permits typically have annual reporting requirements, and the annual repmis are cmTently 
submitted in hard copy fmm and filed. The registered diversions had a one-time requirement to report 
monthly operating data in 2002 for calendar years 1997-2001. Provisions were also put in place for 

.. registered diverters to submit operating d?,ta electronicaUy, once an dectronic reporting form is developed 
and notice of such form is published by CT DEEP. Although an electronic database has been developed, 
notice has never been published, as·resources to support this data collection effort have not been available 
to CT DEEP. 

The water-use data potentially available through the CT DEEP Diversion Program is extensive. There are 
approximately Iso·o consumptive diversions registe1:ed or peimitted in. the state, totaling more· thari 3 
billion gallons of water a day. Diversions encompass both surface water and ground water and are for 
many uses, including public water supply, industrial and commercial uses, irrigation, thermoelectric 
cooling, mining, and aquaculture. The diversion data includes much of the infmmation necessary to 
supp01i USGS' Tier 1 Baseline Goals for all the major categories of water use, but significant effo1t is 
needed to mine this data and make it available in ari accessible electronic fo1mat which is compatible with 
existing USGS databases. 



Objectives: 

The CT DEEP will work collaboratively with the USGS New England Water Science Center, Connecticut 
Office to develop a work plan to: 

1. Describe Connecticut's water u·se program
2. Detail the structure and data of Connecticut's multiple existing Access and SIMS databases and

compare that to the USGS water use database (SWUDS) to determine if the data meet USGS data
stfil?.dards, and identify_ data gaps and compatibility issues.

3. Evaluate the data currently entered into the CT DEEP databases for completeness and quality
against the hard copy submissions. Such data include applicant, location, type of diversion, and
allowable diversion rate infonnation, but does not include the repo1ting data on usage.

4. Assess integration of the rep01iing data into existing_CT DEEP databases or if development of
new tools are necessary. · 

5. Evaluate compliance assurance/ assistance for water dive1iers to ensure reporting data on usage
are submitted and up to date. This will include publishing notice that an elecb.'onic reporting fo1m
is available, triggering regular rep01iing requirements for registered diverters, and incorporating
the elecu-onic repmting into diversion permit requirements:

6. Identify priorities and steps, timeframes and resources needed to maintain and transfer water use
data electronically to USGS.

Approach: CTDEEP will use existing staff to oversee development of the work plan, hiring two seasonal 
·employees to assist with gathering information fotthe above evaluation. We will establish a project team 
that includes staff from our IT department, Diversion Program, Water Supply Planning Program and a 
USGS representative from the Connecticut Office: CTDEEP will also paiticipate in the USGS Interstate. 
Council on Water Policy Stakeholder meeting in Chicago or Alabama, as able, to assist with developing the 
technical priorities of the WUDR Cooperative· Agreements.
Timeline: The project will begin upon approval of the grant funding and a completed work plan is expected 
to be submitted to USGS by June 30, 2016.
Budget/Cost:
See Attachment A.
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